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HEREFORB3-COW DOWNTON OLIVE,
Imnprkd öÿ and the proftrty of Mr. Rufu H. Pope, Eastview, Cc<åshire, Que.

Downton Olive. made upon it fromTexas on the south and Nova Sco-
Oàur engraving this mônth represents this beautiful tia on the cast, and when the owners of western

specimen of the white faces, as she appeared when ranges want gond buils, they are fast flnding out that
two years old. She is now four years old ; was bred a visit ta Eastvicw is not liiely ta bc a fruiticss anc.
by Mr. Thos. Fenn, of Stonebrook House, Ludlow,
and is owned by Mr. Rufus H. Pope, of Eastview, The Experlmental larm Buildings.
Coolshire, Quebec. She vas imported by Mr. Pope Before aur realers shah glance over these pages the
in z884, and was one of the lot in which the magnifi- contract for the outbuildings at the Experimentai
cently grand cow-Mermaid 2d, and the beautiful Down- Farm shah have been let, ùnd the task af gathering
ton Purityfigured so conspicuously. DowntonOlivewas material commcnced. We wculd much rather have
siréd by Downton Boy, and in addition to a splendid scen the work far under way by this time, but we bc.
pedigree possesses in large measure those essentials of lieve the respansible parties are acting for the bcst.
stricture so necessary to a successful show-yard ca- Wc are or course gratitled ta sec tlit the course of ac-
reer,-amongst which wc may mention symmetry of tion pursucd in reference ta thc plan of the buildings
form, size and aptness to take on flesh. She won the bas been cxactly in the une or the suggestions we yen-
the second prize at Hereford, England, in 1883, and tured ta throw out some months ago, in everything
was also a prize-winner at the Royal the 'same year, cxcept in point of time. A number ofgond practical
and at other English erhibitiîns. In 1885, theyear farmers, such as John Iabson, of Mosboro; john
following her'importation, she was first in her classat McMillan, Constance; C. Lawrence, Coliingwood,
Montreal and at Ottawa. She is a cow of great sub- etc. assistcd the architect in drawing up the plans
stance, and has proved useful in Mr. Pope's herd. under the direction of Mr. %. H. Wardcn, a weii*
This herd, to which frequent reference 'has hitherto known ba-builder fron Manchester, county of On
been made in the JOURNAL. is Constantly increasing tan, a clcat-headed rian who las given barn-bulld-
in popularity, and deservcdly so. Draughts re now ing bis supreme attention for oany years past and

whose services have also been secured -to supervise
the work. Ve canuo. at this time furnish our read-
ers with full details of the plan, but we know enough
to assure us that we may confinently state that--the-
buildings when erected- will be convenient, servicea-
ble, and attractive in appearance, and well fitted to
give useful ideas to the average farmer from any land
who may visit them, and even to those who are a.
long way above the average.

An Experimental Farm for the Do.
minion.

: We notice that the Dominion Government is about
cstablishing an %gricultural collegeand experimental
farn for the Dominion within a few miles of Ottawa.
Wouldn't a warmer latitude be better ? It is stated
that the gold and silver medal farnis of 1885, owned
by Messrs. Thomas and William Gr:ham, have been
purchased for the purpose. If so, the Government is
to be congratulated on. the character of the farrms
secured, as we think we never passéd over faimr the
general character of which pleased us better than did
these in many respects, when making the awards-lazÂ
sason.
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THE old theory that a beast intended for the sham-
bles must have completed its growth of frame before it
could be fattened with a profit, is long ago exploded.
Thanks to our fat stock shows, in part at least, for this.
The growing intelligence of the community has also
hastened the change. The producer has carefully
counted the cost, and has found that profits decrease
after the three-year limit bas been passed in a
cattle beast, and the two.year lisit in a sheep, if not
before. And the taste of the consumer has pro.
nounced decidedly in favor of a young, early matured
animal. In sheep the change is even more striking
than in the case of cattle. Not many ye ý. gone by it
was thought indispensable to have wethe-rs three years
old to have them prime, now they are nearly all sold
at one year. The directors of our exhibitions can do
very much by way of arresting public attention, and
leading it in these new channels, by the prizes which
they offer. In the fat stock line they cannot be too
chary about offering prizes for aid beasts.

THE turning out season bas more than come, and a
large proportion of our flocks and herds are now lux.
uriating amid Canadian grasses. The owners should
takeheed lest they be too much forgotten amid the
hurry and tosh of work that quickens its pace as the
season advants, until winter, locking the ground
again, brings some relief. It may b: that few farm-
crs forget to give sait to their live-stock with some
regularity when they are housed, but many of them do
when they are out on the grass, and it is then that
they have the grcalest craving for il, judging by the
eagerness ;hich they evince to get it after having
been deprived of it for a short time when pasturing.
But it should notbe given them at intervals of several
days, or even weeks, as then they are apt to partake
of it toc freely ; it is much better to give it in the

form of rock-salt, to which they may have access at any
time, and which should- be placed where it is pro-
tected from the rain. The free and regular use of sait
seems as necessary to the veli-being of the lowerani-
mats as to that of the human race.

BRELEDING from animals that are very young cannot
but lead .o deterioration, although it may bring im-
mediate profits. Prof. Brown, of the Enghsh Agri-
cultural Department, has entered his vigorous pro.
test in his work, " Animal Life on the Farm." lie
says, " Until animais have ieached the adult period,
" they are not proper subjects to breed fromr. The
' completion of permanent dentition is a fair test of
" maturi.y. Say threc years of age for cattle and
"eighteen months for swine." The laws of physiol.
ogy are opposed to immature breeding, and no nat-
ural law can be violated without the exaction of a cor-
responding penilty. Where the flock or herd is to
endure and at the sanie time to secure a high degrce
of excellence, they mus' not be bred too early. The
most valuable cow in our own herd as a breeder, did
not produce her first calf tilt coming four years old.
She has bred regularly ever since, some seven or
eightyears, and is a young-looking cow to-day. It
may require patience to wait three years for the first
calf, but if the cow remain produrtive two or thrce
years longer, and we think shte will, it is surely a
great matter.

THE stud, the flock and the herd may be placed
upon a very creditable basis without paying very bigh
prices for females upon which to ground it. It may
at the sane time be better to pay well rather than not
buy where the purchaser can afford it. In the sire to
be used, a good animal must be sec.red, whatever the
price, or there wil be no improvement. With a fair
foundation of females, not an inferior one, and the
stamp of male referred to, with suitable qualifications
for the business, success is sure to follow. The for-
mer may be purchased with money, but the latter
cannot. The qualifications must be secured at even
greater outlay. Th.y can only be got through the
most careful observation and patient study ; but when
once in possession their value is great, as they enable
him who possesses thems to make sure progress from
the first, rather than doing work in a tentative way,
making some good bits along with a larger proportion
of failures. In breeding it is well to give prominence
to this-ru!e along with others-in points where the
female is weak the male should be strong, otherwise
satisfactory results will not be secured. The work of
breeding live-stock is too slow a one to admit of
him who is engaged in it changing his plans three or
four times in a lifetime.

EvERYBoDY who bas rend the JOURNAL for any
length oftime will not for a moment be in doubt as to
the attitude we have assumed in reference to the ne-
cessity of sustaining vigorously the Ontario Agricr'.
tural College. No country can in the present day
hold its own in agricultural progress without paying a
good deal of attention to the scientific side of agricul-
ture. But this is not enough. Our farmers'sons wLo
take a collegiate course, would be nono the worse for
a little more light on the end/ess subject, even though
they may not wish to follow farming as a life.pursuit.
It is surely assisting ta strengthen the memory to be
taught that soit mucky in its nature will not produce
peas in per''ection, as well as learing to conjugate a
Latin verb. Nor does it scem less valuable to be able
to give the names of the different breeds of cattle than
to mention those of the seven wise men of Grecce.
We are not quarreling with our young men for study-

ing classics, but we do fault then for not acqùiring a
littie more knowledge of the agriculture of to-day.
ut we are even more concernei for the children of
the masses of our farmets. Vhat do they get in uur
common schools that bears upon the work of the
future? Practically nothing. It may be that agri-
culture is not taught in our common schools for the
reason, amongst others, that we have no teachable
primary books on the subject ; but it is not
taught. One may suppose that they get teach-
ing on the subject in the best of aIl schools
-the school of practice at home, morning and
evening, and during holidays. Very truc, but it is the
teaching only that their parents cau give, and thty
know usually about what their parents told' them.
And thus it is that farmers pursuing a subject like the
story of the fable, practically without an end in the
line of progression, live, move and breathe in a rut so
deep thit they cannot get out of it tilt better teaching
lifts them out. ben who do not read may fann well
in the line in which they have learned, and make
money, but they cannot be progressive farmers with-
out adding to their store of knowledge from the school
of their own or some one else's experience, usually
obtained frot reading. It is well to give those who
want it the advantages of a course ut the Ontario.Ag-
ricultural College, but it is better if we can reach- out
to the masses the hand of knowledge of their futuie
lift work that will lift them higher.

A Second Hereford Register for
America.

This has been more than hinted in the live.stock
publications of the day, but it is a realization that we
hope we shall never sec, and that we trust will never
be consutrmated. Rival herd books in any country
we look upon as a misfortune, the extent of which is
only measured by the numbers and the merits of the
breed which they contain. They cloud theé minds of
an uneducated public, which is easilybewildered amid
the clamors of the rivais as to the merits of their re-
spective records, with the result-pretty general dis-
gust, and they prejudice the minds of foreigners as to
the utility of the work they are doing. We do not
say, however, that they are an unmixed evil, as their
promsoters watch each other's movements with an eagle
eye, yet we look upon them as a great evil.

We do hope that our American cousins will leave
nothing in reason undone to prevent such a step. If
it should ever be found necessary to revoke the ob.
noxious " one hundred do!lar tax " in order to pre-
vent il, would it not be better to do so, viewing things
in the light of the future?

Of the two evils, which would be the worst, we ask-
that of suffering sone inconvenience from the opera-
tions of speculators in Herefords, or a great deal o-f in·
convenience from the establishment of a rival Here-
ford record ? Please answer, our American cousins, in
the language of careful consideration. It may be said
that it has not been shown that American Hereford
breeders would šuffer a great deal of inconvenience in
such an event. Well, it has not by us, but evidently
our American neighbors think sojudging by their own
writings, as the Breeders' Gazett characterizes a pro-
posai of this nature from an English source, as "1treas.
" onable plotting " against the Am-rican Hereford
Record, so that the proposal is el ndently a remedy
looked upon as not a little nauscating, by the former.

It may be said, what is it to us the nature of the re-
lations between England and the United States? In
this matter it is something. We have som.e Here-
fords in Canada, and tbey came from Englaid, and
are still coming ; and if we understand the núature of
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the one hundred dollar registration measure aright,
those which come to Canada hereatter will not bc
eligible for registration in the American herd book
without paying the tax. Our American friends some-
titr es want to buy our Herefurds, and we are glad
to know they do. We'vili try and give them velcome
whenever they come, but as a matter of course they
wtill not want animals that can only be recorded by
the paynent of one hundred do lars. And ti.crefore
Canada is aggrieved as well as England.

But leaving this out uf consideration altogether,
can our Arnerican friends defend the action of the
Hereford breeders on the ground of necessity ? If so,
why have they not donc il ? They have talked
vaguely of the injury that was being dont byI "spec-
ulators," but if speculators start a herd book, what
then ? Spectlators are best curbed by the good sense
of the people, who may lose a hatle, but only a ille,
till they learn to defend themselve'. The act was cer-
tainly most unneighborly ; candid Amercans wîl not
deny that, and it was unjust, as Englishmen have
shown that it ha. cast a stigma on the brecding of
Herefords in all England.

We have watched the controversy with no little in.
terest on both sides of the Atlantic, that las grown
out of this, and we must say that on the whole, under
the circcmnstances, Englishmen have conducted them-
selves with great moderation, consideting their provo.
cation to the contrary. The saine cannot be sail of
our American friends sit times, whose language gives
some indications (f ill-temper, which, though the
efoit is being made to smother il up, flames out here
and there. To us there is no more certain indication
of the wcakness of the cause than this. When Luther
lost temper in his gre.t disputation with Zwingle, il
was because of the weaknes of his cause on that occa-
sion ; and so it is generally when disputants wax over
warm. Right can always afford to be severely calm;
wrong ne er can.

What a graceful thing it wculd be for American
lereford breeders when they meet again in convoca-
tion next autumn, just to say in reference to the ob-
noxious measure, what the dauntless Saxon would not
say, " Revoka." It might be a hard thing for them to
do so soon, but il would bc a gracefu act, and one
that the good sense of the onlooling world would
doubtless greet with clappings of approval.

Our Scotch Letter.
STOCK GOSsP.

In the forefront of this letter the transactions coin.
peted not long since by Messs. Geary Bros., Bothwell,

nt., Canada,whereby they become the owners of two
of the leading herds af Polled Aberdeen-Angus cattle
in the norti of Scotland, deserve to be recorded.
The sales have been effectei by private bargain, and
are probaby the most important that have ever taken

iace in Scotland. Scotiand in a sense will be so
mach the porer and Canada the gainer by events to
which I w il now allude.

From Mr. John Hannay, Gavenwood, they have
bought the entire herd of Polled cattle, num-
bering in all 58 head, and including animais of
great ndividual merit. Mr. lannay has been one of
the most enterprising breeders we have. His exhib-
ils at the Highland and Agricutural Society's Show
at Aberdeen last year, especially in the class for year-
ling heifers, created quile a sensation. It may be in
the remembrance o same of your readers that the
present herd at Gavenwood bas been in existence but
or a few years, and that Mr. Hannay's last herd also

chauged owners by private treaty. But while the herd
which the Messrs. Geary have bought is in that scnse
of recent'origin, it embraces a combination of blood
and an amount of individual meuit in thc animals
themselves that very few indeed of the older herds
could la claim to. A mere ernumeration of the differ-
ent.families aili bear out this statement. Thitre are

two Prides of Aberdeen ; 6 Vines of Tillyfour ; 2
Lady Ides or Blackhird of Corskies ; 2 Victorias of
Balwyllo ; 2 Corskies ; 2 Patiences of Corskie
3 Rothiemay Hawthornes ; 2 Roses of Westertown;
5 Fyvie Flowers ; 2 Rothiemay Georginas; 2 Delias
Of Cortachy ; 2 Tillyfour Ruths, and a r.umber of an.
imals orKinnochtry descent, such as Baronesses, Beau-
tics, Princesses and Favoritis and Ballindalloch Sy-
bils and Montbletton Alexandras. The Kinnochtry
and Cortachy strains have.bred very successfully at
Gavenwood, the former producing the first and tbird
prize .le- ear-old heifers at the Highland Society
show, to which I have already made reference.

The Miessrs. Gat are also to be con ratulated
upon the purchase o the Rothiemay herdteloneinL,
to Mr. Tayler, of Glenhany, and founded in the year
1846-a grand old race that have donc much to im-
prove the character of the cattle on this side of the
water. They have been judiciously managed by Mr.
Tayler's grieve, Mr. Alexander Smith. on have been
kept for their milking and breeding prc perties, and
rever pampered or overfed, so that they should be
favorites with Canadian breceders. The herd num-
bers 34 head, ard comprises 4 Crocuses, 3 females
and i bull calf; 5 K:"e of Glenbarry, 3 females and
2 bulls ; 2 Nosegays, r female and i bull ; 3 Lady
Fannies, all females ; ro Rothiemay Georginas, 9
females and 1 bull ; 6 old Dandaieith cattle ; 2 Ladys
of Buchan, both females from Jane of Bogburn by
Grey.breasted Jeck (2), and r bull Statesman of
Drumin out of Patience of Corskie Il., and by Idris.

The Kate and Georgina strains are a very old sort,
and have produced a number of notable winners. The
Crocuses were bought originally from Mr. Hannay.
They are favorites here and also in Canada, where a
few of them have gone. The first prize Highland
Scciety bult Lord Chancellor, which went to Amer-
ica wats nut of a Crocus cow and bred by Mr. Tayler.
The Nosegays and Lady Fannies arc two o the
oldest Ballindalloch familier, the former being famous
fer their superior milking qualities and the latter ara
generally very neat symmettical cattle, in great. re-
pute among breeders. Taken all in all this consign-
ment of the Messrs. Geary will be without doubt the
finest that has ever entered Canada from this country.
It is wiih regret that hume breeders have scen the
breakin up of two such first class herds, which, how-
ever, shauld certainly enhance the reputation of the
breed in the Dominion.

When upon this suliect, there is another item of
news thattdeserves to be chronicled. I hear that the
champion Polled bull Justice (1462), the properly of
Sir George Macpherson Grant, Bt., of Ballindalhc,
has been shipped in the course of the last week for
America. Calved in 1878, ot by the fine old Erica
bull Elcho (595), and out O Jilt (973). Tustice is the
finest Polled bull that bas ever left this country. At
the centenary show at EdinLurgh, two years ago, he
carried the championship against such oppontis as
Mr. Anderson's Prince Albert of Bands. He com-
bines the blood of the two famous strains at Ballin-
dalloch and the Ericas and Jilts, and if he arrives
safely on the other side he is sure to make his mark
in the showyard. He bas been described as the "gen-
tieman " of the breed, and is remarkable fer his gnd
flesh, quality and style. The nane of the purchaser
bas not been definitely stated, although I have heard
Mr. Goodwin, Beloit, Kansas, mentioned in connec-
tion with the transaction. Whoever he may be, bis
courage in cxperting this splendid specimen will, I
hope, be rewarded. Young Viscount (736), another
of the famous stock bulîs belonging to Sir George
Macpherson Grant, Bt., of Ballindailoch, bas gone
to the butcher in bis thirteenth year. The day he was
knocked out to Sir George at Mr. Hannay's sale in
1878, I remember well. The price was 225 gs., and
was regarded as a big one ; but the result bas shown
that the owner of the Ballindalloch herd, guided as he
was by the judgment of a capable manager, knew
what he was dong. He was out of one noted Erica
family, and got by Hampten (492). and le bas '.ft at
Ballindalloch a lot of grandly-ribbed females ich
have dont not a litilet ta ise the character o. bis
fine herd.

I have just received from Mr. Wilken, Waterside of
Forbes, a letter stating that Mr. Goodwin is the pur-
chaser of Justice. Mr.Wilken, I believe, negotiated-
the sale.

Our spriag sales of breeding stock have been dull
affairs, and there h:s been gencrally ;n pretty beavy
fall in value all round ; but looking to the state of
trade and the great reduction in thé price ofdead

ment, not heavier than most people looked for. Tht
total number of Shorthorned ant polled cattle sold b>
auction in the last two months was 847, which realized
a gross total Of £18,459 i5s.; of these 496 being
Shorthorns, which fetched £10,754 2s., and 3 r
Polled, which brought £7,705 13s. Analysing the
various sales I further find that 267 Polled bulls made
a total of £5,638 1t.; 84 Polled females, £,767 3s :
427 Shorthorn bulis, £9,509 6s. 6d., and 69 Shore-
horn emaIlcS, £1,244 15s. 6d.; and curiously enough,
that the gross average price of the two breeds is al-
most idtntically the same--£21 13s., and a few pence.
Il must be remembered that mest of the animals were
one-year old bulîs, but even then the price will com-
pare unfavorablv with the prices current a few vears
a. There was one feature of the sales from which

breeders may draw much encouragement, for-it-was
not a little noteworthy, tihat while the depreciation in
the value of second class sorts must have bcen to the
exposers simply ruinoue, there was not much to coin-
plain ofeithltr in the demand or the money offtied for
the supenior class of stocks. The high prices that

reva.led a few yea:s ago induced many to keep for
ulls, animais that would formerly have been steered,

and ougLht, in the interests of the breeders (hemsetver,
and the country at large, to have gone ta the feedèrs'
stalls. But a wholesome lesson should havé been
taught by the recent sales, to those who sought to am
off what you, on your side, would call "scsu s;
and it is to be hoped that these " scrubs " will*get
fewer every year. Your countrymen-the Messrs.
Geaay, have doubtless got an advanta e in bu ing
these fine Pollcd herds I have spc.,ken of, when, mi
a breqder's point of view, trade is so bad. The prices
thty have paid I have not heard stated, but the caille
would, I imagine, have been purchased an very'ra-
sonable terms, when compared with the Palled. sales
of 1882 and 1 3. Such a heavy drain on the Polled
cattle iL ibis district may help to give a firmer toce to
the trade.

By the way, there is to bc a drcught sale at Ballin-
dalloch next autumn, which is expected to be the
event of the semon ; and about thesame time theherd
of famous Shorthorns btloriging to the representatives
of the laie Mr. James Bruce, Burnside, will come un-
der the hammer in consequence of the lameuted death
oftheir owner.

Aberdeen, î886.

Amongst Our Friends.
"Your JourNAL, in advoating the breeding of good cattle,

is doing an amouit of gcod which will only be properly appre.
ciated in after jears. The same rule applies to horses, and la
fact ta every animal on the farm."-Mt. OConnor, Mount Sri
Patrick, Guelph.

" Our Dominion may well feel proud ofthe enterpriseexhibit-
cd by the CANADrAN LivE.Svocxc JOURNA,, which is in my
humble opinion second to none."-Harry Pattinson, Dover, Sec.
Thames Farmer' Club.

"I like the JOURNAL very much, and would not be without
it."- R. McLennan, Lancaster, Ont.

"The CANADIAN LivE-Sacac JOURNA.is doinga gocd work,
and is worthy oftbe hearIy co-operation of very intelligent far.
mer in Canrda."-Alfrred E. Ceffer, Concord, Ont.

"Am exceedingly wet pleasid with thesty:e and tr.e otyour
paper. It is ait I could desire."- Jaes MicKay, Hope Cottage,
Stellarton, N. S.

I Your article on underdraining is Worth the subscription.
There is no farmner in this neighborhood that cai afford to do
without the JouRNAL.."-John Nestiake, Wodvlille, Ont.

" Am well picsed with your JouiNAr,, and hope its circula.
lion may be greatly increased."-E. W. McCutloch, Grand
Valley.

" have been walting and wearying for the February number
of your excellentJouRNAL ad noW the bIL ch num.eris'to
hand. Please forward the missing numeer, as I wish ta jet
them all bound and placed amnorgst mystandard worls."-John
Lannox, Caledoia Farm, Churchill, Ont.

"3Ve are very much pleased with the JounsAL."-. y.
Cannon, Annon, Ont.

" I am both plesd.and pxofted by readin tshe JouRNA."-
Jaineseiiri, Lavender, Ont.
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The Duty of the State to Exhibitions.

From the Breeders' Gazette, of Chicago, we tearn
that Mr. Il. Wade, Secretary of the Council cf the
Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, read a
carefully prepared paper at the second annual conven-
tion of the International Association of Expositions,
held at Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 3rd and 4th, SS6,
on exhibitions as an educating medium, in which lie
took the high ground that the truc object of evcry ex-
hibition should be educational in a mental, a material,
a social and a moral sense, and deprecated the idea
that fairs should be made a holiday, or mainly a source
of pleasure. 1le argued that the State and municipal
authorities, should niake up any deficiencies that ight
result [rom the management of these exhibitions on the
same ground that they should support public schools,
and other educational institutions.

The Ga:ette comments favorably upon the position
taken by Mr. Wade, and we think rightly. In this
modern era no one will dispute that it is the duty of
the state to support educational institutions in degree,
but there may be a difference of opinion as to the ex-
tent of this support. The idea that underlies such
support is this, that the benefits which accrue to the
state exceed the outlay to secure them. Were it cther-
wise, the state would be playing a losing game when-
ever she opened her coffers in support of the cause of
public educatian, and it would then be the duty of
every patriotic citizen to cry out apairst the injudicious
waste.

It is safe then ta assume, that the state may "wisely
support any educational medium where it can be shown
that the benefits accruing to the same are more and
greater than the outlay in securing them. Ifthen, ex-
hibitions are an educating medium of this class, it is
certainly the duty of the state to support them, and
to support them sufficiently ta render a sufficient num-
ber of themn efficient. But how shall we know when
we have a sufiicient number ? We answer by the
same rule which tells a manufacturer that there is a
surplus of his goods in the market, which is evidenced
in the slackening of the demand for them. When the
number of exhibitions becomes so great that with the
aid ofa reasonable revenue frcn the state there is still a
defiency, so that other questionable menians have to bt
resorted to to raise a revenue, then it is time to beat a
hat.

To show that exhibitions have given more back to
the state than they have ever taken from it is no diffi-
cuit task. But for these we are safe in assuming that
the export trade in shipping stock to Great Britain
and of breeding stock to the United States had never
been. The battle of the " Scrubs" which bye and bye
must end in their extermination had not yet commenc-
ed, and only soie solitary droppings of private indivi.
dual enterprise had been feit instead of the blessed
showers of progressive impulse that are now falling on
so many sections of the country.

Assuming that the average price of a hipping beast
is $75, a ve-y moderate estimate, and that this is ont
third more than the saine beast would have brought in
the home market unimproved-a stilt more maderate
estimate-and that it is through the educating medium
of exhibitions to the half extent at least, that the im-
provrnent is due, then the case stands thus : In îS85
soie 6o,ooo head of cattie were shipped across the sea,
the advance of one half of $25 On each one being due
to exhibition influences, we have the gain of $750,000
to the state in the fine of cattle alone. Assuming that
the influence on aIl the other departments of live-stock
is'the same-not an extravagant assumption-then we
have to the debit of the state to exhibitions $i.5oa,oo
in a single year. But suppose that instead of one.half

1

at the same time may be productive of great benefit to
the country. We might fancy that it would be wise
on the part of our governments to subsidize private
enterprises of this kind, directly or indirectly, but once
adopt this principle, and the flood-gates are thrown
open to every forn of demand, both reasonable and
unreasonable irom every man of enterprise in the land.

But it is only an educational work of unmixed good
that deserves the support of the state. lfa teacher of
the young impart to the children of the school a know-
ledge ofaiithmetic, and at the same time publicly
proclaims to them, that a belief in the reality of the
Eternal One is an illusion, he forfeits his right to state
aid, and if the trustees of the school support him in
this work they forfeit the same, as the truth iseternal,
immovable as the hills, that the state should not know.
ingly support error or encourage evil doers. This is
contrary to the idea that underlies the basis of ail civil
governments.

If, then, exhibitions which receive state aid adopt
any modes of seeking additional revenue that can be
shown to be pernicious in their tendencies, state aid
should be withdrawn, as the government then would
be partakers of the cvil. The question then comes
up, what are those questionable modes adopted by
many of the exhibitions of to-day? Without touch-
ing upon a host of these which may be looked upon
as sitting on the border tine of doubtful utility, we
singile out a few as to which there should be no ques-
tion. One of these is the admission of games of
ch; .e, undoubtedly a species of gambling. A sec-
ond is the attraction of the sale of spirituous liquors,
and a thit the horse race. This latter is the most
difficult question to handle, owing to the narrow ledge
between the line c.f utility and non -utility. This is
clear, that running boises are not needed at ourCan.
adian faits. In our every-day lie we do not run our
horses, nor do we want to; but it is different with
trotters. To trot wetl and fast is very desirable, and
is would be unwise not to offer prizes for the best
trotters, in harness or out. Exhibitions that practice
these thingshould not receive state support.

The grand idea that exhibitions are intended to in.
struci, not to amuse, should never be iost sight of.
While it is apparent that the state should always be
prepared to instruct her citizens, and even to afford
them opportunities of wholesome recreation, as in the
opening of parks and art galleries, it would be a hope-
less task to endeavor to show that il is the duty of the
state to provide for them amusement. Athens at-
tempted thie, but it was in days when ail the kindred
spirits of Miltiades had been buried with him beside
his hero-grave ; Rome tried it, but in days just prior
to the thundering of the angry Goths upon her gates ;
and Spain too felt it to bt a duty, but it was in Limes
when the glory of her prowess was departing, never
to come again. And when the govemment of

qven, of a young man-bright, promising, talented-
in another, with his morais contaminated, hopes
blasted, and moral driay written upon his temples.
las the country gained or lost ? Answer, ye men

who scek revenue at any price, and sec to it, that no
man's ruin is laid to your charge. The state is un-
doubtedly not guiltiess if she knowingly aids in any
such work, or even winks at it.

Morgan IHorses.
1Y JOHN DIMON.

(Seventh PJaper.)

During the late war of the Rebellion in the United
States, there was great demand for medium sized horses
for the cavalry service, and not only the States but
Canada as well was pretty well drained of this class,
especially of geldings. Of ail the mounted troops pass.
ing under the review at Washington, of the late
lamented Grant-that greatest of modern generals, as
well as great lover of fine horsee, nonc were so pleasing
tohispracticed cycas the Vermont cavalry, whosemount
consisted principally of Morgans; and the Morgan pro.
ducing States, viz., Vermont and New Hampshire,
were during this war so completely drained of their
stock, that in order to supply their customers, who, by
this time had became quite numerous, they (so.ne of
them) brought light horses firom the West, and from
Maine and Canada, and after acclimating them among
themountains,werereadytosell toinexperiencedbuyers
as Morgans. I don't accuse the breeders or farmers
of practising this fraud, but charge it to the dealers or
jockeys. There have been so many horses first and
fast sold for Morgans, that were but little if any akin
to them, and yet were so lacking in the requisites of
the truc Morgans, that people have been sadly disap.
pointed as to the expectations they had formed of their
ability to perform aIl that has been claimed for therm.
A well-bred Morgan horse of the old New England -
stock has never yet to myknowledge deceived thepur-
chaser, but of course they cannot be responsible fo;
that class of horses that are sold for N. E. Morgans,
whose veins perhaps'contain not a single drop of the
blood of old Justin Morgan. The above style of herse-
jockey dicker has dont more injury ta the Morgan
family of horses than any and aIl things else that has
cver been said or done to their detriment. Of the
nine staillions of ail the trotting families of the world
which have sired individual trotters whose winnings
on the trotting turf amounted to $1o,ooo and upwards,
we find that three out of the nine were Morgans, viz.,
Vermont Black Hawk, Ethan Allen and Daniel Lam-
bert. The Morgan stallion, Aristos bas proved him.
self a very satisfactory sire, of handsome, speedy and
good selling stock, a Mr. Hammel, of Ticonderoga, N.
Y.,having quite recently sold to aNew York party, eight
head of his stock Tor the snug little fortune ofio,ooo.

1Lo Juie

the advance being due to exhibitions, we put the esti- Canada adopts the same practice, therewill be "cdeath
mate at one tenth. We still have the splendid ad- 1 in the pot," and evil portents will be strung ail
vance of S3ooooo in a single year in the item of live. around her destinies.
stock alone, to say nothing of the advance in other The undue love of money is the root of al the
fines. It will take a good many years for the state to many evils that creep in at our exhibitions. Make
pay out $30o,ooo in support of exhibitions, so that wc them self-sustaining seems to be the popular cry to.
think the assumption is just that exhibitions in thir day. It ought to bc, it seems to us, renter them use-
country have fatr more than recuperated the state for fui. Of what possib'e goo:1 can any number of self.
the outlay, and that on this ground they shoald receive sustaining exhibitions prove, if the cvil overtops the
her support. good ? It may not be easy in any case to establish

But should not exhibitions supported on the joint this, but evcn where the good is nat unmixed, and
stock principle receive state aid, if it can be shown that knowingly ta the directors, should they fot co-
that they are productive of a balance sheet of good? sider. Suppose $î,oo extra came in through means
They should not, and for the reason that they are pri. aiattractions, and that one yaung man is started on
vate enterprises, and are therefore no more entitled to the down grade ta ruin as the result. Place the
state support than an importer of cattle, whosc wark $zoo in ane scale, and then the temporal destinies
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Aristos is a black horse, sired by Daniel Lambert,
and is the sire of one of the two thousand dollar black
span now owned in Detroit, of which I made men-
tion in a former article.

The Morgans were among the earlier trotters of the
United States, and figured on the trotting turf long
before it had any such race tracks as wc now find at
Nprragansett or Charter Oak parks; or at Detroit or
Lexington; and long before Ametica's best walnut
wood and the best manufactured steel had donc so
n:uch towards producing light and suitable vehicles,
such as we now have among us. Aiong the record-
cd trotting performances of f-ron 30 to 45 years ago,
may be found the following : About 45 years ago
Black Hawk won a race by trotting five miles in six-
teen minutes and in 1843 he won a race of two miles
with case, time 5:43. Single mile heats, in about
2:40. In 1853 his daughter, Black HIawk Maid, won
a race of two mile heats in 5:23. Lady Sutton, by
Morgan Eagle, won a two mile race in 5:17; Feppo,
by Gifford Morgan, won a race, time 2:31, and Piz-
arro, by Morgan C:car, also a race in 2:35. I could
mention numerous other instances of old-time fast
trotting of Morgan horses. I admit that the time as
compared with the fast time of the present day
would not, to the oasual observer, be considered as
alarmingly fs st, but when the casual observer takes into
consideration the tracks and the trotting sulkies of those
days as compared with those of the present time, to say
nothing of toe weights, quarter boots, overdraw checks
and the thousand and one other articles that have
since entered into the paraphernalia of the trotting
circuit equipments-be it remembered that ail the
above mentioned Morgans of " ye olden time" trottel
ree and square with nothing on but their regular bar-

ness and common shoes, and hitched before such ve.
hicles as nIo driver of the present day would think of
mounaing to drive any hoise in a fat time race ; and
over courses that would not be patronized a all now-
I say that when the casual observer, or even the clos-
est observer takes into consideration ail these facts, he
cannot but think those performances very creditable,
and quite worthy of mention, even in these fast days
oi our country's history. In the year 1857, when quite

. a young man, I visited the city of Providence, R. I.,
to purchase goods for a large store, of which I then
had charge, and while travelling on the streets my eye
alighted on a beautiful moving, though rather awk-
ward, glossy black mare. She at once struck me as
a good onc. I soon learned that sie belonged
to a horse dealer fromn Vermont, who had several for
sale at the old Hoyle Hotel stables, and that
she was a Morgan and sired by the Bundy horse
and was from a well-bred Morgan mare, and a good
one. I was not long in making her my own. Hav-
ing been bred by a Mr. Fisher, I christened her "Katy
Fisher." She was then four years old, had not been
driven enough single to bc handy, but soon became
so a.d was among the best of the many I have since
owned and handled. She was used as a generai pur-
pose mare and finally made a most excellent brood
mare, and left some good, stock in R. I. Her colts
were all black and very like herself. This was more
than 30 ycars ago.

Windsor, Ont.

A Hig-h Tribute.
"Every farmer from one end of the Dominion to

the other ought to be a subscriber to your JoURNAL,
for ifieowns thoroughbred stock, it is worth five times
the money to him, and if he owns none, t is worth ten
times the subscription price to liarn the advantages of
keeping such stock."-F. Wiltshire, Kentville, N. S.

The Ayrshires of Sydenhan Farmi,
We have seen a drawing somewhere used to adver-

tise the Wanizer sewing machine, which vie thought
exceedingly well donc. It represented a vessel coming
to the whcrf, called the Wanzer, laden with a cargo
of sewing machines, even to the water's cdge, and
every one of which was labelled the Wanzer. The
wharf was already covered with the saine, and on cach
you could distinctly read, the Wanzer. A dray wagon
was there, in which machines were being loaded, and
the waggon was labelled Watizer ; and one or two
men walked landward, carrying large valises, and on
each of thein, with much distinctness, one could rend
the prime word, Wanzcr. The grand iden scemed to
be to impress the onlooker with the extent of the bus-
iness, but more with the man whose tact and enterprise
was pushing it in many lands. We have often thought
since seeing this sketch, that it would more fitly repre-
sent the work of Ayrshire breeders, particularly in the
days of the past, for Ayrshi:e cows in Canada to-day
outnumber the other pure.bred dairy breeds by more
than five to one, and if in coming days these numbers
are reversed, we believe it will be more the fault of
the breeders than of the breed they handle. A vessel
called the Ayrshire,landingat Quebec,and laden with
cattle of the Ayrshire breed, milk-waggons and cans
ait labélied Ayrshire, would tittingly represent the
work that is being donc by tis handscome little bred
in the dairies of Canada. And another ship moving
seaward, filled brim-full of huge cheeses ail labelled
Ayrshire cheese, would not be overdrawn, as the ex-
tent to which Ayrsh res and their grades are used in
our Canadian dairies is only fully known by the own-
ers of these.

And yet, strange to say, of ail the dairy breeds in
Canada to day (we speak of pure-breds) the Ayrshires
are, perhaps, the least sought for, notwithstanding
their undoubted merit and their pre-eminent adapta-
bility to cheese-makirg. When brought under the
hammer they do not bring high prices ; and yet we
have our doubts as tg wbeher any breed in existence
will give a more satisfartory return in the dairy for
the arount of food consumed.

Why, then, are le Ayrshires, with their pretty little
bodies and their great milk capacity, not keeping
abreast in the race? It may be this is less the fault
of the breed than of those handling them. In the
battle of the breeds the latter are not fighting, and
when men will not defend their heritage they must
not repine if il fail a prey to the aggres. )r.

But why, if they have merit, do they not take care
of themnselves ? Because the mere possession of merit
is one thing, and the recognition of it another. The
two by no means go together. In this clanorous age
of self.assertion, he whose claim is most lustily put
forth is most likely to be heard, and will first gain
the car of the multitude. While it may be truc that
merit in the long run will be recognized, it oftentimes
takes many passing years to attain this result. In
Homer's case it took several centuries, and in that of
Milton it was not till he had crumbled into dust that
his splendid capabilities were fully known. Modesty
in degree is commendable, but it is possible for men
so to enshrouJ themselves in it, that ail their lives it
may be said of them as of the old Egyptians, they are
engaged in hewing out their own sepul:hres.

Our argument finds ample illustration in the put.
ting of agricultural implements upon the market. Im-
agine the maker of these, however good in them.
selves, stnding out agents so encased in modesty that
they would say nothing in favor of their implements,
only that they had rerit, and that they would rely
upon the wisdom of a discerning public to discover

this. Why, they might as well write insolvent upon
their shops at once, for if they did not it might bc
read there anyway in portentous characters by men of
worldly tact. The more aggressive agents of some
other firm, would at once occupy the ground, and so
fortify their position that it would be the work oflong
years to dislodge them. If one is breeding pure-bred
Ayrshires it will afford him but dim consolation to
think that their gr'at merits wili be recognized a hun-
dred years hence. The great matter to him is to have
these recognized now.

The Ayrshires of Sydenham Farm are undoubtedly
oneofithe finest lerds of the breed in Ontario, aithough
it bas a number of good ones. And what is very
worthy of note in its history is, that notwithstanding
its successive triumphs in the show-ring, Mr. Thomas
Guy, its persevering owner, has never iniported a
single animal himself, nor bas he of late years lost a,
prize which did not go in most instances to an.
imalseither bred by himselfor descended from'stock
of his breeding.

The steps which have led to this singular success,
unique in the history of colonial Ayrshires, are but
the old story of ait abiding success in stock.keeping.
Mr. Guy at the outset secured good models, and has
all along given much attention to the selection of the
right class of sires. He has had an ideal in view
and has kept it steadily before him, and although
some years elapsed before he realized bis object, his
success bas been not only complete but abiding.

Mr. Guy laid the foundation of his Ayrshire herd
in 1863, purchasing two heifer cales from Mr. Geo.
Mirton, who lived near Kingston. One of these,
Lady Morton, made her two pounds of butter per
day on grass ; the other, Gurta, a second-priz! calf
at the Provincial, produced a goodly number of calves
and was finally sold to go to Montreal. In 1884 a
second investment was made at the Montreal exhibi-
tion, when a heifer calf, Effie, a second-prize-win-
ner, which in Mr. Guy's hands proved a first prize.
winner for Ontario, was purchased along with a bull
calf from Messrs. J. P. & T. A. Dawes, of Lachine.
The latter was at length sold to a Mr. Stoddard in
Wisconsin, since followed by a goodly number of the
same breed frot the Sydenham herd.

With Mr. Guy, as with ail pre... nentlysuccessful
breeders, the choice of a bull bas always been a great
matter ; and here as elsewhere it has proved the key-
stone to success. Bismarck, of a noble ancestry, wr.s
early secured fromn the herd of Dr. Bridges, of Og-
densburg, N.iY., and after five years ofimost useful ser.
vice was sold to a Mr. Blanchard. in Nova Scotia, and
there won a number of Provincial first prizes, as here.
Next came Indian Chiefirom the herd of Mr. James
Lawrie, ef Malvern, and out of the imported cow
Kitty Muir [454]. He stood first at the Provincial
for four suc;essive years, or whenever shown by Mr.
Guy. He was followed by Royal Charlie, bred at
Sydenham and sold to Manitoba when four years
old. Sir William Wallace [r247], bought when a
calf in 879, came next. He was bred by J. Jardine &
Son, fromn the imported cow Heatherbell, and the
sire Mars I., of Provincial prize-winning lame. Sat.
tellite, a calf from this bull and the dam Snowfiake,
took his place, and still stands at the head of the herd.
In Ontario show-rings be has been first every year,
carrying the Provincial silver medal at Guelph when
one year old, and again at London last Vear. He is
a bull of fairly fine bone, is exceptionally long ii
body, plump and long in quarter, and very neat for
so large a bull. Stoncalsey IV., sired by imported
Stoncalsey, of Experimental Farm fame, and from the
prize.winning dam Juno 2d, is also used as a stocic ball.
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To go over the many good cows and calves in the

herd in detail would make a long stoy. We shall
simply speak of Oshawa Lass, now seven years old,
a cow the fame of which ns a prize-winning milker
at our show-rings, rivals that of the renowned Gurta
4th, bred at Sydenham, a cut of which appeared in
the January number of the JOURNAL, and which
is now in the herd of Mesrs. Coldren & Lee, Iowi..

If there is one idea that we would like ta impress
upon our readers in reference ta stock.keeping mn re
than another, it is this, that when breeders con c .
the front and distinguish themselves highly in any
line, it is not the result of a harvest reaed in the
fields of luck, but that of rational effort, and unceas.
ing painstaki:g ; nor Is the success of Mfr. Guy with
bis Ayrshires any exception. In addition ta a most
careful selection of sires, bis cattle are the objects of
a most careful supervision. White Leing kept well,
they are not forced. Although this answers well in
beef.production, it is not conducive ta the developing
of milking quxities, but rather the reverse.

Mr. Guy is now fast reaping the reward hc bas
earned so well. When be started his Ayrshire herd,
his strong antagonists for years were Jardine & Son,
Hamilton. Steadily gaining ground upon this firm,
when they retired from showing, he was left in pos.
session of the field, a position which he bas main-
tained up ta the present, not only in Ontario, but also
in the lower Provinces, every year at the Toronto In.
dustrial carrying the herd prize, and a large number
of ather trophies. At Toronto in z882 his famous
cow Gurta was first as best milker any breed, quan.
tity and quality, Jerseys competing. In 1884 he also
won first in competition with all breeds, and at Lon.
don last fall second for best milker, any breed, quality
and quantity condered ; and if beaten of late in
Ontario show-rings, it bas generally been by stock
ai bis own breeding, as mentioned heretofore.

Maany of the good Ayrshires now in Ontario came
originally from this herd. A show herd wab sold ta
Messrs. Coldren & Lee, Iowa. Thirte'.n head were
sold in one lot in 1882 ta go ta Nova Scotia. In
:885 he supplied the Government farm in New Bruns.
wick with a stock bull, and bas, sa far as we know,
in every instance supphed animals that have given
much satisfaction.

Sydenham Farn. is but three miles from Oshawa,
and but two miles fron the station on the main line
of the G. T. R. It consists of 200 acres lying pret-
tily.on a promontory formed 1y Lake Ontanao and
Sydenham barbon. On the southerly shore the
voices from the waters talk strangely ta the listener,
for they seem ta came from the interminable shores of
the far away, and landward the church spires of
favoied Oshawa glisten brightly as they greet the rays
of the rising sun. As ta whether the farm or the
Ayrshires which it feeds is making the most marked
irinprovement, we cannot tell ; but long may.they both
continue ta flourish.

For the CANADIAN LIvE.STOcK JOU.nAL.

The Beef Breeds of Cattle.
BY R. C. AULD, DEXTER, MICIl.

The series of papers written on this subject, ta ap-
pear in successive issues of the JOURNAL, were origin-
ally prepared for a western contemporary, but have
been specially revised by the author for theJouRNAL.
They will no doubt prove interesting ta many of our
readers. We decm them worthy of a place in the
nermranent literature of the bovine races.-ED.

SHORTHORNS.

First ta came under consideration when treating of
the beef breeds ofcattlearetheShorthorns; not, indeed,

that they were the f-st to be improved, as the Long.
horns in fact preceded them, froin followinç, the
methods of improving which, by Bakewell, the early
breeders of Shorthorns profited ; but because they
almost of a natural necessity became a favorite race.
Around the subject of their origina and history same
of the hottest disputes and controversies have raged.
In the earlier works they were described as the Dutch
breed-"< the breed being improved by frequent seltec.
tions from Holland ;" but since modern writers have
invesigated the point, little, if any, trace has been
found . any of these alleged importations at the
ports of Hull or other places. And since the investi.
gating spirit of this century has been probing the mat.
ter with the aid of science, quite a new light bas burst
upon it.

Thie men who have the grand credit in a great de.
grec of unraveling the mystery are the late Rev. John
Storer, author of " Wild White Cattle of Great Bri.
tain ;" Rev. George Gilbert, Shortnorn sageand seer,
of the Agricultural Ga:ute and Live-Stock Journal
of London ; Rev. Holt Beever, author of " Leading
Shorthorn Tribes," and others. These men have
e-voted all their lives and energies ta discover-
ing and puttng the links of the past together, aided
by science and the records of other years. '1 heir
views may bc thus summarized : In the earliest times
there roamed over the greater part of Wild England
the wild cattle-Bos Urus. These cattle varied as ta
color, points of ears, muzzle, tail, hoofs, etc., being
cither red or ilack. They vere also, numerously,
polled. These cattle became "enclosed " in the
Forests or Parks of the Lords of each district, or in
the Abbeys of monastic bouses. At a later date,
from thýse vauious enclosed races the "l Monkish"
and "lanor" herds were selected, partaking of the
"wild white" characteristics-deep milkers, hardy
and fleshy.

It is supposeu that it was from this pure fountain
that sprang, by natural overflow into the country
herds of last cei tu - the cattle ta which improve.
ment could be tra,. At any rdte that improvement
began ta appear along the valley of the Tees, hence
the cattle were named 7eeswater, a name that long
stuck ta them abroad, as Duci or Holstein, and also
Ifolderness bad at home. These Teeswaters were
still large and not very gainly ; big, bony, but not
very fleshy; roughish, with plenty of hair; were
large consumers and had considerable offal. They
had good size, and this seems ta have been thought
of importance, Certain it is they spread and became
distributed into many parts of the kingdom. Next
sone "great" breeders taok hold of them, and
worked long at them. They reduced the sire, les.
sened the bane, lightened the offaIs, improved the
symmetry, increased the fattening properties, short.
encd the horn-made it, indied, a more acceptable
breed than most others, even of that day. They
fashioned it into the modem fashionable animal, and
now it came ta be called the Durham, or Short-
horned, and las-iy, what the immortal John Thornton
is careful ta reiterate, the Shorthorn-not Short.
horned.

As it exists to-day, it is a parti.colored race. It
varies in color from dark red ta pure white. being
also found in -til combinations of these. It may be
all a deep red, notably in Lincolnshire, a famous cat-
te district, from the superior quality of whose cattle
the American preference for this color may have or.
iginated. It may be all white, which color is regard-
ea, indeed, as the original color-in many places thir
may be regarded as evidence of its having been '.e-
rived from the "wild cattle" of the Parks. White,

however, early came ta be at a discount, and ab-
horred. This arosefrom the fact that whitecattlt were
considered delicate and more liable to disease than
black or those of any deep color. This is, perhaps, a
mistake. Some kinds of white may induce such a
temperament ; but certainly the qualities of the uld
white cattle for milk were inferior ta none. It is a
fact that the white Charolaise cattle of France are
hardy enough, as well as good in all other points.
Fashion, however, is a stubborn thing, and white wns
a bete noir, if I may use such an expression, as are
the black nose and horn and hoof.tips to.day. b

eotwithstanding all this, some of the best Short-.
horns that have appeared were white and gran.d get.
ters, e. g., Lord Irwin in the north of Scotland. The
color may be red with white, or ît may be a blend, or
a mixture of these two, constituting the ioan, which
may be dark or light, rich red or white, as the case
may be. Roan is the Royal color. It will be seen
that the Shorthorn breeders are less bound by restric.
tion in color than breeders of any other variety, and
this was one great aid in their favor in improving the
breed. If they had restricted themselves ta all one
color they might not have dont what they have, and
they might have bred themselves out. Roan is the
best color-the favorite color in Britain. Breeders
ought ta adhere ta that ; or, at any rate, ta one stand-
ard, as the Hereford, Devon, Sussex and Aberdeen men
do. There are, in fact, as it were, threc or four differ.
ent breed varieties in the Shorthorn category, if color
bad been made the standard of breed. The Short-
bofan breeders cannot lay great claim ta breeding ta
a certain type when they have such varied hues. The
breeders took all these colors as they came, endeavor-
ing ta intensify the propensity ta fatten early, with the
production of milk and meat. They perfected as
near as it was possible their gaudy symnmetry.
They made it, what they boast of, a generally ureful
or general purpose or utility breed. That is,
they have made a pliable material, that could. be
formed at will of the breeder, if they desired,
into a beef or milk animal, whilte being derived from
such a " casmopolitan," i. e., et& ry original breed
source, i' came next and lastly ta be useful for cross-
ing and mingling with other breeds-best with those
fron which its varieties had derived some of their own
special composition. It accommodates itself remark-
ably ta all circumstances too ; and, when properly
treated, isas hardy asany. Witness the Scotch Short-
hors-as milkers the cows give large yields,. if it is
not of the richest quality; as beefers the steers grow
sufficient beef, if it is not quoted high in the markets ;
it is a well-known fact that improved Shorthorns rank
third in the market quotations. As we have said, ta
a certain degree they have been useful for crossing ;
but this usefulness or adaptability was the very ont
that was the cause of the worst charge that may be
laid at their door. Where they were introduced, they
obliterated many of the fine old native breéds of
Britain. Look at Ireland. Why, the Kerry alone
survive 1 and how miserably are the Irish crosses re-
garded in Scotland 1 Look at Fife-the old·Falkland
breed, bas been obliterated by perpetual crossing with
the Shorthorn, which bas left a "no back-bone,"
quite inferior race. Then in other places it was the
same-left the meanest of bovine kinds. It, how-
ever, became a cosmopolitan breed.

Its varieties of stamp and qualities are characteris-
tic. The numerous sources it bas drawn its blood
fron have made it sa. It bas been very useful in the
first cross whenever scrubs held carnival. It bas had
a useful career and bas yet a useful future before it.
It bas been a valuable friend and is worthy;allthe
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care and attention that can be still bestowed on its
farthcr improvement and reinvigoration. As we have
said, "Improvernent" touched first the Longhorn,
then the Shorthorn, then the Aberdeen and Here-
ford. But though improvement came te the Long.
horn first, that does not menn that to that breed was
the improvement of the Shorthorn, coming next, due ;
or that in like mariner the improvement of the Aber-
deen or Hereford was due to the Shorthorn. By no
menss. Each impròvement was independent of the
other, though one may have preceded the other.
The improvement of each hlad no connecion
with the improvement of the other. Thç fact of
priorty had nuch to do with locality, with better
farming, and the improvement of the country. No
one will buat admit that the Shorthorn of to-day is
quite a different beast from what it was in the begin-
ning. It las improved with improved aids and
methods of feeding. The improvement of Aberdeens
and Herefords proceeded similarly. Good farmers or
feelers took the best they could procure satisfying
their accurate eye, gave them and their descendants
continued generous treatment. By this means they
made improved qualities hereditary; and this went
o:i for generations. Hereditariness made these good
qualities more accumulated and accumulative in an
increased degree as time passed over a more and more
improved country. But it vould indeed seen thàt
the-Aberdeens and Herefords have, in the time and
talents that have been given to them, improved more
even than the Shorthorns.

In considering the Shorthorn, so much is known of
the history, qualities-in' fact, ail connected with it-
that I have avoided, as much as possible, the old
historic highways, and dealt with the universal in-
truder in a very summary and general sort of fashion,
and froi a thoroughly modern standpoint.

(T oc on!inuci)

Feeding Stock.
EorTo CANADTAN LIvE-STocK JOURNA.

Si,-In looking over the JouRNAL froim time to
time, I(as an amateur) am often surprised at the won-
derful success that appears to follow the persistent
efforts of some men in particular spheres ; for instance,'
such as butter-mnaking, and also in fattening stock. It
certainly is a large field open to grcat development,
and as I have tried in some small measure. to do a
little in the vay of fattening stock for the last three or
four years, I find that much can be done by persistent
efforts. Having a small herd of Durhams I thought
I must try my hand, and I believe there is a great
deal of truth in your remark, that it is a great mis-
take to sell by the lump. If I am not trespassing too
much on your good nature, I will give you my expe-
rience with one animal last winter.

I have weighed him monthly for six months.
From Nov. 7 th to Dec. sth, 28 days, he gained 77 1b.
" Dec. 5th toJan. t34 day, 38 Ibs.
" Jan. 9th to Feb. 28 days, " ILbs.

Feb. 6t to Mar. 8th, 30 days; 2 ILbs.
Mar. 8th to April gth, 33 days, " 92 Ibs.

Now by the figures, the supposition will naturally
be, what was wrongthe second month? Ianswernoth-
ing, as he never for once refused his (ood to my knowl-
edge ;.but the difference was in the feed, as I have
not followed the same course two ionths alike, and
I feel satisfied that the same beast can be brought to
thret pounds per day without injury.

If you think the above worth nserting in the Joua-
NAL, I may give you some more jottings bye and bye.

C. W. HAMMOND.
Rugby Lodge, Wingfield

County Peel, Ont.
Would Mr. Hammond please go a step further and

give us the kinds of feed that produced the best.and
the poorest results ? Any experiments of this nature
are valuable and interesting, -and will find a welcome'
in the.pages'of the JoUinAL.-ED.

T

For the CANADrAN LivE-STocic JounNAt.

The Cotswold.
(Htld over from May.)

This breed has become so numerous in America and
las been bred so largely without ,the importation of
fresh blood, tbat it may almost bè adopted as a n%
tive breed. They lose none of their primitive excel-
lence under their American nativity. They are said to
have been introduced into England and Spain in tie
twelfth century, by Eleanor, Queen of Henry II. of
England. Although this is supported by mere tradi-
tion, yet it is quite p'robable that they originated in
Spain, as there has long existed, and is now, a breed
of sheep resembling the original Cotswold, inhabit-
ing sone parts of Spain.

Thatthe wool of the Cotswold was a source of na.
tional wtalth, is evident, as it was strictly guarded by
law. They were, in their original state, very coarse,
with .a thick, heavy fleece, well adapted to their
homes on the exposed slopes of the Cotswold hills.
So valuable and serviceable a breed could not long
remain without improvement. The nutritious her-
bage produced by the limestone soif covering the:e
bills favored this improvement, and, as the pastu.es
became enclosed, and advancement made in agricul-
ture, they improved with it. The Leicester, when in
its height of popularity, was used to improve the
Cotswolds. This cross gave to the breed a better
quality, a smoothness of frame, and improved their
flesh forming qualhties, while it did not diminish their
hardiness of constitution. The Cotswold of to-day
will thrive apace on ail sorts of soil, and is
capable of enduring great hardships and exposure.
They produce a large carcass of excellent mutton and
a heavy fleece of wool adapted to the manufacture of
goodsof wide consumption. In addition tothis, they
mature at an early age. It is not unusual to htve
lambs to kick the beam at 210 Ibs. when 12 months
old. The weight of a fleece should average eight
Ibs. fora flock of ail kinds. Many ewes will yield
from ir to r2 lbs. apiece, while rams will occasion-
ally clip S8 lbs. The wool sometimes reaches alength
of nine inches or more, and although somewhat
coarse, is soft and mellow. This breed is not sur-
passed by any other for crossing. By a judicious ad-
mixture of its blood with ihat of other species, some
of our permanent Cotswolds have beenprôduced-the
Shropshires and the Oxford Downs in England, and
a Cotswold-Merino in Germany. It is also exten-
sively used-by sheep-raisers both on this and on the
other side of tle Atlantic, in the production of mar-
ket lambs. Their hardiness renders thei peculiarly
adapted to almost any locality, and they yield a wool,
whether in its pure or graded state, admirably designed
to the uses of the woollen manufacturer. The Cots-
wold may appropriately claim to be the most useful
sheep we have hitherto bred, oiare indeed likely to
breed in the future.

A. E. MEYER.
Kossuth, Ont.

For the CANADrAN Live-Srocbc JovRNAr.

Quality of Flesh Governed by the Quai.
Ity of the Food-Early Maturlty.

The effect of food upon the growth and develop-
ment of our domestic animais has been quite too little
considered by many even of our most competent
breeders. Take, for instance, tht intelligent breed.-
ers of Shorthorns. Page after page,; yea, -volume
after volume hasjustly been written in praise of this
breedi ahd along with other excellences. it -has beeñ
said that they furnish the most perfect bovine type of,
hunian'food. 'But we'aré undtr:the 'impiression ethat:

toô great a reliance has been placed upon the consti.
tution and blood of the animal, and toc little upon
the process by which this has been produced. Many
have the idea that the animal has the power to so
change the clements of its food as to produce a (tesh-
flavor which was not present in the food. The làver
of the anima's flesh depends entirely upon the food
it receives, for it transmits the flavor of the food to
its flesh. The animal creates nothing-simply clab.
orates and nppropriates what it finds in its food. It,
therefore, las no power to extract a flavor from food
which it does not contain.

The following are a few demonstrations of the
effects of food : The Cheviot sheep of the Scottis*h
Highlands and Northumberland hills feeding upon
the aromatic heatl-r of their elevated regions have a
peculiar flavor of riesh which renders their mutton de-
sirable : and the small sheep upon the Cambrian
hills in Vales are noted for their richly-favored flesh,
and their mutton brings higher prices than thàt of"the
sheep of the Lowlands. But if pastured upon the
Lowlan.s for a few years they would lose that fl:vor.

The Swiss cow, feeding upon her fragrant native
herbage, upon the clevated plains of the-Alps, produces
richer milk than the same cow when fed in the shel-
tered valleys beneath.

Al intelligent dairymen know that the quality of
their milk is dependent upon the food provided for
their cows. They do not expect to produce richmiilk
from straw, whatever may be the strain of blood in
their cows. The Jersey-a gem in- her picturesqqe
little ugliness-is not expected toproducehigh-flavored
milk upon lecks and garlic ; but you might as well
attempt to breed a cow that would give delicious
flavored milk upon leeks, cabbages and turnips, as
upon the most nourishing June grasses, as to expect.
to succeed in breeding animais the flavor of whose flesh
will be independent of the quality of their food.

It is true, névertheless, that an animal of fixed
chai-acteristics will utilize such constituents in its focd
as are requisite for the renewal of ail its peculiarities ;
but the animal which has produced flesh remarkable
for its exquisite flavor under circumstanàes of appro.
priate food and conditions, cannot continue to do so
for any period of time under changed food and con-
ditions.

These facts have been mentioned to show ihe ab.
surdity of endeavoring to breed an animal that shall
be independent of the quality of its food. Hence it
will be seen, that the animal is always dependènt
upon its food for its quality of flesh. Althoùgh soie
animais may, from their constitution, possess greater
power of utilizing food elements, and of selecting or
rejecting different constituents than otheri of the sane
species, yet they cannot elaborate or utilize what is
not thére.

EARLY MATURITY.

As we have already found that the animal must de-
pend originally upon its food for growth and qúahity,
the next important consideratiàn is, how this aliment
shouldbe given-whether a scanty dietshould bepro-
vided; thus producing a slow growth, or the attain-
ment of maturity, in a short tie, under: the iiiost
judicious and skilfuî feeding. In order to arrive at a
safe conclusion concerning this question, it is.neces-
sary to o-amine some of the circumstances relating.to
growth and maturity. While the animal is unma-
·tured its app'etite, digestive and assimilative functÏons
are most active; and the activity of -these fùnciiors
gradually decrease after maturity. When an animal
reaches tht period of þerfect developinent, its.naturai
habit is to consume and digest only the qùantity ihat
'is esseûtial -te supply theaste ofth'è tisstèai id
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consequently its weight remains nearly stationary.
Another point that must be observed is, that the per-
centage of waste in the system of an unmatured ani-
mal is much less than that of a matured animal. The
food neessary to supply the waste of the system ac-
cumulates to a large item at maturity. Hence it is
clear that the interest of the feeders of cattle intended
for food, requires that the shortest possible time
should bc given to the growth of an animal.

It is evident that in unskilful feedong, the cost of
merely supplying the waste of the system during four
years' feeding of steers will be almost as great as to
produce animals of equal weight at two to two and
one half years ; or, in other words, young animais un-
der the care of a judicious and skilful feeder, will pro-
duce twice as much weight at two as at four years, on
the same food. But some will say, " Your steer can-
not be matured at two years." It is quite true that
the marks of maturity are that the permanent teeth
are complete, the animal fully grown, and all its
physical qualities perfect. Cattle receive ail their
permanent tecth at four to five years. This period of
dentition occurs in a state of nature, when the animal
seeks its own scanty forage, or under the manage-
ment of a slipshod and parsimonious feeder. But our
improved breeds, after years of judicious feeding, ma-
ture in from one to two and one-half years carlier. A
study of the realities pertaining to early maturty
shows that the animal is as perfectly developed in ail
the parts of its anatomy as if it had been produced
under the old style of feeding and management, at the
èxpiration of four instead of two years. This refutes
the objection that a fixed period of time is requisite to
perfect the growth and construction of ail things-and
that whatever is produced rapidly must be lacking in
completenessand perfection. Objectors have frequently
regarded this as a demonstration ; but it is rimply an
assumption. Al the processes of digestion and assim-
ilation are chemical processes. Decay is a chemical
process ; but will any one say that the slow combus-
tion of wood by decay in the open air is a more per-
fect combustion than its reduction to ashes by fire.

Animails in their natural state gather their coarse,
fibrous food by long and wearisome exertion ; and
the small percentage of nutriment is assimilated into
the tissues of their body. But under the best system
of growing animais the food is provided in a more as-
similable state, and in as large quantitiesas the digest-
ive powers of the animal will permit, which can ail
be utilized in a much less time. Does it appear reas-
onable, then, as a matter of theory, to imagine that
its digestion and assimilation will not be so thorough ?
Our present varieties of apples are supposed to have
originated from the wild crab, and each of these im-
proved varieties ripen earlier than the original stock.
Have they degenerated ? The illustration may be ap-
plied to every depaitment of vegetable and animal
growth. It is clear, therefore, that the quality of food
governs the quatity of the flesh ; and that the greatest
profit is realized from food when fed to immature ani-
mals, thereby showing the great importance of early
development as an element in raising cattle for their
flesh.

Kossuth, Ont.
A. E. MEYER.

Mr. Russell's System of Feeding.
The world with all its progress bas as yet discov-

ered no way that will at ail compare with the testing
of the merits of a tree by the fruits vhich it produces.
In but few places of the Province have we fornd a
herd that will equal in merit that of Mr. Thomas Rus-
sell, of Exeter, either in the individual excellence of

the animais or in their very presentable condition at
all seasons of the year. Juùging of Mr. Russell's
methcds by the above standard his system of feeding
must possess no small degree of menrit, and it affords
us sincere pleasure to be able to present it to
our readers, that those of them who have not
as yet attained in this matter may go and do like-
wise.

The following is the daily winter ration for fIftcen
head : About four bushels of chaif or chaffed straw
(clean wheat or oat), no hay, are put into a box; one
wooden pail of bran is added, with two pails of meal,
one part ground peas and three parts bruised oats.
Four bushels of pulped turnips are added, and asmall
handful of sait. The whole is dampened with one
and a half pails of water, and two hours afler one half
of the mixture is fed, the second half being ed four
hours later than the first. Two of these mixtures are
used during the day, the first at 9 a. m. and the sec-
ond at 5 p. m., and is fed in four feeds, viz., at 5.30
a. m. ; Ira. M.; 4 p. m. and 8 p. m., the last half
of the second mixture always being fed the following
morning. A small quantity of uncut hayis put into
the racks with each feed, save in the case of
the grades, when oat straw is used instead of
hay. They are let out to water twice a day, 9 a. m.
and 3.30 p. m., and are left out for an houn and a
half in the forenoon, when the weather is fine. This
ration is fed from November until some time in May.
A less quantity is fed during the summer, and only
morning and evening, with the further difference that
green feed is cut instead of straw, and the cows suck-
ling calves get an addition of bran. In the first part
of the turning out season they are housèd at night,
but not when the weather gets really warm.

We consider the above one of the most economical
systems of feeding that we have met with, and it is
certainly one of the most efficient, or the renowned
Bow Park herd of Shorthorns would not have been
pressed so closely last season for the Provincial
sweepstakes prize. The unfailing regularity with
which Mr. Russell feeds his cattle is also astrong
element in producing the marked success which has
attended bis efforts of late in producing so superior a
stamp of cattle.

A Strange Kind of Morality.
Mr. Edward L. Anderson, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in a

work written on " Vice in the Horse," and otherpap-
ers on "Horses and Riding " makes some statements'
which, if truc, are not creditable to the standard of
morality in vogue amongst horse-dealers. He says :
"gIt is a foolish hope that by going to a respectale dea-
ler, one may be certain of getting a good horse for a
good price. If a dealer can seli an inferior horse for
a long price he will do so ; and there is no dealer who
does not occasionally find that he has worthless horses
on bis hands. I have bought experience of dealers
in purchasing horses in England, America, France
and some other countries, and I have never found a
man who had horses to seit, feel bound to protect the
interests of the buyer. If a man trades in horses for
a livelihood, he would bring himself into a state of
bankruptcy if he exposed or admitted the defect ofhis
horses."

If what Mr. Anderson has said is truc, there is good
reason for that feeling which is abroad amongst men
to fight shy of a man who makes bis living by dealing
in horses If it is not truc, horse-deaiers should to a
man contradict it with becoming indignation, and not
alow a libel on the business of dealing in horses to
be sown broadcast over the land.

Why should one not get a " good horse " If he is

willing to pay a "good price"? A dealer whd, under
the circumstances, will not furnish a good horse ls not
"respectable," whatevcr epithet men may please to
bestow upon him. The dealer who sells "an inferior
horse for a long price " is dishonest, and has but little
respect for himself. Why should a man whô trades
in horses for a livelihood bring himself into a state of
bankruptcy by " admitting the defect of his horses ?"
It is about equivalent to saying that square dealing
will hurry on bankruptcy, while the villain who takes
every advantageof his ncighbor's ignorance that becan,
will be likely to succeed, or in other words that le
whn framed the declarations of the decalogue did not
ully understand the nature of the work in band.
Honesty and fair dealing are usually linked vith stable
prosperity, but according to Mr. E. L. Anderson, this
does not apply to horse cheats. Docs Mr. AndersoQ
not know that honest bankruptey is infinitely to be
preferred to sucessfuil roguery, even though of the
negative kind i?

Why should the seller not feel " bound to protect
the interests of the buyer " in any line of busines;-we
mean in the sense of representing the article exposed
as being only what it is ? O! course if a buyer persist
in purchasing to his own loss after the seller has fairly
put the case, the latter is free. An inexorable law
runs throughout ail the universe binding men to do as
they wish to be donc by, and if any exception bas been
made in favor of horse-dealers, then we must acknow-
ledge our supreme ignorance.

If Mr. Anderson has truly put the case for horse.
dealers, so much the worse for them. It is that men
have faith in cach other that the wheels of business
continue to revolve. The total lossof this would clog
the commerce of the wodid, and if horse-dealers are
going to carry on their business on these principles,
we can but say so much the worse for the business.
An awful curse hangs over the head of him who gets
riches a:ai not by right, and there is no exemption so
fan as we are aware for any privileged class. It is Lad
enough when horse-dealers give countenance to the
practices recommended by Mr. Anderson, but wheri
these are given out to the world as the principles on
which success is based, it is simply outrageous. Under
the circumstances we cannot keep silence, and we do
hope that in anytbing future which may appear from
the pen of Mr. Anderson on the subject of the horse,
for he appears to understand it wel!, that he will
never again say a word in favor of nefarious practices
in dealing in horses either of a positive or negative
character.

The Outlook.
With very commendable promptitude the circular

from the Bureau of Industries, bringing with it the
report of the crop prospects for 1886 up to the date of
i5th May, is to liand. This report bas already felt
the pulse of the coming winter wheat crop and pro-
nounced upon it. It states that we cannot look for
more than four.fifths of the crop of the past twO years,
and we here add that our conviction is, that consider-
ably less than this proportion will be realized. The
fall wheat crop bas been roughly handiled during the
past winter. Somehasbeen smothered, some frozen;
soie was thrown out, and nothing but the generally
favorable condition in which it went into win-
ter quarters has saved it from wholesale destruction.
The Lake Huron counties report favorably. Of the
Lake Erie counties, Welland alone promises a full
crop ; Lincoln and Northumberland only of the Lake
Ontario counties give a favorable report, and Perth
only of those that are inland. The St. Lawrence and
Ottawa groups (where not much is grown) speak
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hopefully, while in all the nther counties the prospect
is not cheering.

The reports on clover are favorable, except in old
meadows, where it is mostly killed. Frost, ice and
heaving are assigned as the causes, but we cannot
helpthinking thatthemidge hashnd ahand in the work.
Its ravages, no doubt, tend to prevent strong, full de-
velopment of the plants, which, owing to their ei.
feebled condition, fall an easy prey to the attacks of
an elemental foe, in whatever form it may cone.

The spring in most parts is much earli.r thani was
that of last year and the reports on spring crops arc
vcry checring.

The reports on live-stock arc very favorable. Young
pigs and spring lambs arc abundant, and all the
gramnivorous kinds have been turned out fully three
weeks earlier than usual.

The average monthly wage for laborers for 1886 is
$16.25 with board. and $24.o2 without board ; as
against $16.45 and $24.75 for the year t885.

Tho Toronto Industrial Fair.
The manager and directors of the Toronto Indus.

trial Exhibition have for some weeks past been
quietly but energetically preparing for the holding of
their next great Fair at Toronto, from the 6th ta the
i8th of September.

The prize list has been carefully rdvised an.d has
been issued. t is made additionally interesting this
year by containing cuts of the various breeds of live.
stock for which pri7es are offered, and also by views
of the city of Toronto and its principal btildings, etc.
Twenty.five thousand dollars have been set apart for
prizes, and of this amount about $S5,ooo is appor.
tioned to the live.stock, agricultural and dairy depart-
ments. A number of special prizes are offered by out.
side wel'-wishers of the Exhibition, among which is
a sweepstake of $5o by the Clylesdale Horst Breed.
ers'Association, for the best Clydesdale stallion of
any age, registered in the Canadian Stud Bouk. Also
two special primes of $50 each for butter and cheese,
by the Higgins Eureka Salt Company. The Fine Art
Department, which has been omitted from the last
two exhibitions, will this year be managed by the On-
tario Society of Artists, who promise to provide the
finest display of pictures ever seen in Canada.

The directors of the Association art determined
that their next exhibition shall.not be one bit behind
their previous exhibitions, and that it shall be as much
ahead of all former ones as their well known energy
and indomitable pluck can make it. It is safe ta say
thatof ail the attractions which Toronto offers tovisitors
this year the great Industrial Fair in September will
be the best and most important. Any of our readers
who may desire a copy of the prize list can readily
secure one by dropping a post-card ta Mr. H. J. Hill,
the manager and secretary, Toronto.

T"terinary.

Diseases and Accidents Incidental to
Parturition.

DY P. c. GRENSIDE, V. S.

EVERSION OR EXPULSION OF THE PASSAGE TO THE
WOMB (VAGINA).

In speaking of "eversion " of the womb it was
stated that the vagina was usually expelled in con-
junction with that accident of the organ, rendering
the expelled mass larger, but otherwise not materially
increasing the gravity cf the lésin. It also occurs in
an uncomplicated form, and pften proves a trouble.

sonie, and somewhat intractible condition to deal
with.

Non-pregnant cows occasionally manifest the trou.
ble ; but it.is often noticed during a month cr two
prior to àiving birth, and still more frequently within
a few days after birth.

CAUSES.

There do not appear to bc any cases of this acci:
dent recorded as having occurred in domesticated an-
imals prior to their first conception ; but it may be
possible that the walls of the vagina might become
the seat of inflammation, and the swelling thereby
produced lead to straining and expulsion of the organ
even before the generative system bas heen brought
into active use. The walis that form the canal under
consideration arc attached te the boues surrounding
them by a form of tissue, the office of which is simply
to keep this organ in its proper situation. Now, dur.
ing birth these walis tmay get folded, in places, in
some instances, particularly if birth has been difficult,
which subjects the connective tissue te strain, and
possibly to laceration, thus rendering the medium of
attachaient lax, and the organ it controls liable te dis.
plcement. If this tendency exists, the irritability
ani paining that follows birth, often resuits in this or-
gan's displacement, which may or may not be followed
by the womb. As the tinte for birth draws near, and
the size of the foetus is large ; when the pregnant aui.
mal lies d-wn the womb and its contents are pressed
backward into the cavity which the vagina occupies ;
and if there is any tendency to displacement there is
liability of expulsion occurring. This tendency is
much increased if the animal lies low behind, causing
the heavily laden organ to gravitate backwards and
force the vagina before it. To sum up the causes of
this accident, we may say that anything that tends to
abrade, irritate, or strain this organ, will tend te
cause its expulsion.

syPrOMs.

The signs of this accident are chiefly local, but in
aggravated cases there may be evidence of fever, and
there is generally straining. The local symptoms are
the presence of a tumor in the opening into the pas.
sage, which varies in size fron the volume of au apple
to that of a large melon, and when large, hangs as a
pendulous mass, smooth on the surface, except where
abrasions are present. It is more or less deepened in
color from a light red to purple or purplish black,
coated with a sticky secretion that is in some bad
cases offensive in odor. Mistakes are sometimesmade
by confusing " eversion of the womb " with that of
the vagina, but there are some distinguishing features
which, if understood, will prevent error. In the cow
and sheep there are naturally elevated patches (coty-
ledons) on the lining of the womb that are not pres-
ent in the vagina, and in ail subjects, when the vagina
is hanging out, there is a well-marked channel on the
lowersurface, which is not appreciable in expelled
womb. Wheh the expelled mass is not large it
usually returns, so that it is not visible when an ani-
mal is standing ; but if it assumes formidable propor-
tions, it will not return without manual aid, but may
Iead te expulsion of the womb, particularly in s case
that follows birth ; or else resuit in mortification.
The acts of pabsing urine and voiding forces often
cause the reappearance of the tumor between the
lips of the vulva. It has a decided tendency te as-
sume a chronic fora, and to become displaced when
any of the before mentioned causes are in active oper.
ation.

TREATMENT.

In cases that occur prior to birth-there is often
much difficulty in bringing about reposition, that wili

r -

be lasting, until delivery has taken place, then restor-
ation to the normal situation and condition of the or-
gan frequently follows spontaneously. If proper
measures are not adopted for repelling the extruded
organ, or controling its inclination to increase in size
and seriousnes, it may lead to abortion, premature
birth, ta canplications in delivery, or te persistence
after birth has occurred, thus assuming a formi to be
dreaded as compromising the value of an animal.

If the expelled organ is inflamed as indicated by
dt.epened color, syringing with moderatt iy varm
water after reposition is accomplished, followed by
forcing in a two per cent. solution of carbolic acid
will tend to allay irritation. This is in case of re.
curring " eversion," when inflammation has to some
extent subsided, smearing with an anodyne-astringent
ointment, made as follows, will be beneficial in allay.
ing irritation and reducing thickening : Take a
drachm each of powdered opium and tannie acid,'and
thoroughly mix with an ouice of vaseline ; apply
whenever the tumor makes its appearance. This
treatment is suitable in cases in which the volume of
the tumor is limited in size, but in cases more serious
from ncreased volume, or when the whole or the
greater portion of the organ has passed outside the
canal, more active intervention is called for, and we
somnetimes find that it is nearly as difficult to effect
the return of the organ as if it were the womb ; and
the means suggested for that operation are equailly
suitable in this case, as are also the measures for rte-
tainment. The necessity for raising a subject behind
cannot be t 'o much dwelt upon, and we have found
the use ufstt ches in the vulva casier of application and
more reliable than the truss.

In some in. tances retention baffles all efforts, and -
properly executed excision of the protruding mass is
the only means of averting a fatal termination. This
operation has frequently been practiced with success,
but we have no evidence that such animais have suc-
cessfully reproduced afterwards, although there is not
much reason why they should not conceive, but birth
would hardly seem possible.
INFLAMMATION OF TUE T NING OF TUE PASSAGE

TO THE WOMB (VAGINATIS).

This condition usually occurs in conjunction with
inflammation of the womb, and the latter being of a
more serious character, the importance of the former
is lost sight of. But we sometimes have te deal with
an uncomplicated inflammation of this organ, and
which is due in rine cases out of ten to difficult or
protracted labor, that has caused bruising and abra-
sion or laceration.

sYMrTOMs.
la severe cases there is general disturbance, shown

by leightened temperature, impaired appetite, and
reduced excretions. The lips of passage are gener.
ally swollen, and, if separated, expose the lining in a
discolored condition, with evidently elevated local
temperature. There will be a discharge of a sticky
character, which becomes thicker as timegoes on, and
is sometimes streaked with blood and may have a
fttid odor. In bad cases patches lose their vitality
and separate, leaving ulcers behind them. Subjects
of this trouble often are inclined te rub the inflamed
part against some solid body.

TREATMENT.
Most cases soonrecover, if the diet, surroundings and

general health of the subject are good ; but syringing
with tepid water and a two per cent, solution of car-
bolic acid, te which may be added haif an ounce of
green vitriol to the pint of water, are valuable auixil.
aries, and which tend te 'ward off a chronic excretion
and discharge ternéd
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LEUcORRII:A, OR TIIE WIIITES.

Titis unfavorable sequel may call for the adminis-
tration of tonic agents, as drachm doses of sulphate of
iron and gentian given three tintes a day in crushed
grain, for horses and cattle, in addition to injecting
the canal with cold water and a solution of two
drachmus of tannic acid to the pint of water may be
used afterwards.

.The Farn.
TiF power of the will is almost omnipotent when

applied to any labor that we engage in. If a man's
ieart is not in his work, lie will not usually get on.
The act of working will not only afford hima no pleas-
ure, which it always should under ordinary circum.
stances, but it will become positively irksome to
him. Working men, whose only object is to get in
the day andiecure the wage, will never excel as work-
men, nor will farmers who take no pride in their
work. The number of farmers who simply work at
farming is very large. In the truc sense of the term
they do not farm. So, too, we find stockmen who
work at keeping stock, but in the proper sense they
are not kept. Now the remedy for aIl this we be.
lieve is pretty much in the power of the will. If the
heart is thrown into the work, whatever be its nature,
it must progress, and more or less of a liking is con-
tracted for it. The simple fiat of volition, a power
that rests with every man, is able to uproot ail the
fouI weeds in Canada, turn our farms into gardens,
and fill our stanchions with stock that would be the
envy of many lands.

The Great Drain.
Farmers usually bear the reputation of being a very

economical class, and we think this reputation is on
the whole well deserved. Were it othervise, they
would not be able to live amid the comforts which
ssually surround them, nor would they be able to ae.
cumulate at all.

A large proportion of those who are classed as farim
laborers lay by nothing whatever, and for the simple
reason that they do net use hall the economy of those
whom they serve.

Economy is a splendid possession providing it is not
allowed to sink into the slum of parsimony. And we
rejoice to sec that it is practiced by the tillers of the
soil to an extent quite unknown amongst most other
classes. Yet this economy, like the cistern with a
defective bottom, has its wcak point, which in very
many instances, allows a large outlay to leak away al-
most as it were unnoticed. We refer to the treatment
that is so often given to farm machinery and impie-
nents.

The report of the Bureau of Industries for rS85
gives the amount invested in implements as $48,.
569,725, while the sum invested in live stock is
but $zoo,69e,74e, and that the entire valueof the pro.
duce of the farm other than live-stock is, accordinp to
a moderate calculation of our own, based on the fig-
utres of yield furnished by Mr. Blue, but $94,155,
541. In other words, the sum invested in farm ma-
chinery is more than half the amount realized in one
year as the entire produce of the farm, cxclusive of the
returns from live-stock. If these figures are correct,
they afford abundant material for reflection. The
statement is nothing less than startling, and should
lead every one of us most carcfully to re examine the
bearings. To believe that ,C must k-cep $.8,569,725
invested to reap produce to the extent of S9 4 ,I55, 5 4 1,
or, in other words, that fifty cents must be kcpt con.
stantly invested that one doilar may be secured, al-
lowing nothng for the labor, should lead to the most

rigid examination of present practices, as the above
is a burden that must make the country groan which
bears it. Fifty millions of money exposed to the ten-
der mercies of farm hands, very many of whom show
a carelessness as guilty as it is cruel, or to the corrod-
ing influences of tþe elements, as is often the case, is
a hazardous investment. Money placed in this bank,
unless watched over with a. nost zealous vigilance,
not only brings in no interest, but, like the snow in
springtime, the principal soon melts away, and has to
be renewed.

While we concede that it does not follow thatS5o,-
ooo,ooo are certainly paid out every year for farm im-
plements, as some of those will last for several years,
yet it is probable that the annual outtlay is not far
from this sum, as the returns as stated above do ntn
represent the original cash value, but simply the pres.
ent value, which inail probability is less than half the
original value, as implements at the best rapidlydete.
riorate in worth, at least they seil at second-hand at a

handle the implements oi the farmni, especially in the
absence of the employer. Their conduct in this re-
spect reminds one of the actions of wild beasts rather
than of human beings endowed wvith intelligence, vo-
lition, and conscience. If the latter really is pos-
sessed, which we suppose we must concede, it has
long since been inert ; nor will this cancerous sore
ever be healed in connection with farm labor until enm.
ployers make it a part of the agreenent when they
hire, that the laborer shall bear a part of the expepse
of breakages. The financial argument is the only po-
tent one with men upon whom moral argument woild
be thrown away. There are, however, some noble
exceptions. Somemenuse implements with thesame
care that they would use their own. They are most
likely influenced by a power far more potent than that
of any earthly master's eye, but these are a long way in
the minority. And these should be rewarde'd. They
should not be screwed down to the last farthing by
way of wage allowed when the engagement is re.

discount that is ruinous. newed, but a large discrimination should bc Made bc-
We do not advocate running the farmn with machin. tween these and the vandalie daîs whose depreda-

ery of an inferior class ; nay, the very reverse. The tiens in some instances must be borne ft certain sea-
farm should be well supplied with suficient machinery, sons of the year, things being as they are.
and the very best of its kind. Take the item of forks. The first outlay for macinety and inpltaeats
In a single year it will pay a farmer well who has a shouldbecarefuilycansidered. Thecountryisflled with
cumbrous class of these to knock them of the handil, agents, an it secias tuaS now, in these days of stera
sell the prangs as old iron, and purchase good c ..:s to canipetition, manufacturers cannot do without them
carry oa bis work. It is not usual in the firt outlay Vet we bave thought in certain instances a fatmer
that the mistake is Made. The leaks are further from should fot be campelled by any law cf trade ta pay an
the fountain-head. One of them, and perhaps the agenrs fe. If he ge te the mannfactoiy and arder
greatest, is need/ess expsure. Oftentimes.implements bis machine himseifand pay the samewithout
are exposed, not so much from lack of desire to bouse making any trouble for anybody, he sbould ge the
them as from lack of room. At the cluse of autumn, implement for the usual selling price lers L& agent':
the usual time for putting them in, every corner is fee. The manufacturer May abject that the agent
filled with produce ; the owner concludes that bye- would complain. Let hum complain. After ail have
and-bye, when bc gets more leisure, he will collees gone ut of the business who shil net wark on

hens ; but leisure tine ees flot comc in the faIl cf th ters andicated above, there will ltanabnndance
the year. The (armer who looks for lcisure in tioe middlemen left. Wtbe a cet tain number cf
antumn indulges in a delusive dream. Winter ruqlàc:s gents is a necessiy, a superabundance f them a
on apace and devers thcm with snow ; they anc £azen à stional burden. And for this superbundance the
te the earth, and the very disagreeablcncss of the task f mers are ctmpelled te pay Try this plan, ye farm-
of pnssing tbem in bas an influence tbat is most re cers. If on, manufacturer wil not dea with you as
pelling. we have sugested, anthcer will ; then ge te that

But would it net pay well te censtruet a -hictsr for tder, providing it ll n t inconvenience yo un-
heginesc.acase? ItInfedhotmbeaancosuiync. In duly.

the absence of ability te build a better, a low shed wiIl The first cost of farmn implements in the past bas
answcr, with a slab roof, and facing thh direction been enormously high, but this it a matter that wi

bich snewstarms are least Iikely te coam Itawould ion adjust itrelf in these days cf severet c tmpeti-

be better even te pay six percent for mooey te put np sien. Althougb the manufacturers have ne aigt se
sch a structure than toe ot cotirnes tha e amenot as be ailwed te fatten ao the bard earnings cf the fana
theresuit o! exposue. The only sa e plan is te ave ers, thcy should be well paid for their labor, as the
one place for every implement and te put it there energy they have dispîaycd bave broughs rtfreshful
when donc sing it, -rven th gh it should be done rest te many a weary (armer -it nightfali, whose bur-
afer the shades cf evening bave gathered in. Rust dent but for the assistance brought by the labr-saving
and raw take sever l millions acay from aur armera machines cf the manufacturer, would have een toc
in the line cf impements atone every year, a d simpy much for hm.

theause oey are aule d to de it. The grand idbt is te get ne implement net abso-
A second leakage arises fnom the rou£h :aage the Iutely requined, ta get them as reasonaby as possible;

get. The (armer is sometimes te flamone, but oftener te purchase nly the best; s se prepare the nd for
the sircd help. The man who dos nt prepare bis their use that the probable war and tear are reduced
foeld for the reaper muas net camplain if pt is brken te a minimum; bouse there careftally when not in use;
or injuned in cutsing the saie. And th one wheo eep theas in a good state cf repait, and exact a pet-
lenves a fana road unmended and out of repair, sbonld tien of the antlay for rcpa.ring evcry breakage brought
net murmur if bis lumber wagon woafs out in bal! the about by the carlessness cf a (aria hand. RW ucl

usuatim. W hae kowninstnce whre rcperquise sure tha! attention te the above directions would

bas ben run for several years with less than fen dost
lars being laid e ut for repain and other instan mcnts by ont-haif and would add many days te the
wAere more than this sue bas been paid by a neig- average farnser's life in the load of vexations vorry that

bar for brakages the fust scason, and on (aris very it woud prevent or romkve.

similar in thcir natural surface faturs. th

leave aOSA farmS roa unmnde andl outd oful repair, shul

The grat drain hre, howvcr, arises fro the bar- t o a l cf the farming public asa vM instructive peuiodicaL"-
barons mtod in which a majarity f (ara servants riesm Armrong, peltzbor
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First Prize Essay.
ON TIIF nEST NtETIIOD OF UNDERJRAINING TIIE

DiFrERENT 50tLS OF ONTARIO, TIIE COST AN)
TIl? PRACTICAL BENEFITs RESULTING TitERE-
FROM.

(By the Editor.)
(Continuedfm 1fay fournal.)

Sit is the deposit of soil held in solution by run.
ning water. It is sure tobe deposited in slack water,
which may bt caused by a break in the fall or by un-
evenness in the grade of the drain, amongst others, a
strong argument in favor of a drain ai perfectly even
grade from the outlet ta the head, where it can be o.
tained-and where it cannot, the sections which have
not a common grade should have one that ir uniform
throughout each section. Silt may be caught in a
basin beneath the drain, which may consist of a single
large tile set on end, into which the water flows, de-
posits the sediment, and then flows on. For large
drains, or where the waters of several drains are col-
lected, the basin may consist of a chamber built of
stones, or bettes still, bricks ; it should be covered
with a flat stone " well packcd around the sides with
clay, and the place marked that it may be occasion-
ally cleaned out." The drainers of Ontario do not,
we fear, give the attention to the item of silt which
its importance demands,andhence the tendency ta use
tiles so large. Although silt basins have tilt recently
been thought indispensable in an efficient system of
drainage, the recent improvements made by the New
Jersey tile-makers in the construction ofjunction tiles,
etc., have almost entirely obviated the necessity for
their use. The curved tiles, made by this firm ofvari.
ous degrees of curvation, greatly assist in abruptly
changing the direction of drains. The use of ithese
tiles bas not extended to our Province, so far as we
are aware, nor have they been manufactured here ;
why, we cannot say, as clay in the hands of the pot-
ter is very plastic.

Obstructions other than silt should be guarded
against. Roots of trees often obstruct drains, espe-
cially willows. Deep-rooting trees and under-drains
cannot peacefully occupy the same ground. Mr.
Wm. Rennie directed our attention to a piece of
spring wheat growing on bis " Seed Farm " consider-
ably injured in consequence of the stoppage of the
flow in'a thrte foot drain, as he supposes by the fibres
of a mangold, which had penetrated the joints and
had then become washed downward by an accelerated
flow of the water in the drain, thus forming an effect-
ual dam. This points in the direction of deeper
drainage. Foi soi-e time after the construction of
the drains occasional fusAing will be advantageous.
This is dont by simply preventing the flow for a little
and then suddenly removing what has kept it in check.

The deails of procedure in construction are far from
unimportan When the ground is mapped and the
land staked, the tilesshould be laid down,asm-tterialin
constructing a lence, and here the fruits of forethought
will be sweet, if anywhere. It is cheering to witness
intense energy in action, but not to the extent of two
stalwart brother farmers humiliating themselves by
heaping passionate abuse the one on the other as they
snatch for tilt in a yard, while the benignant face of
an castern sun is creating the smiles of the morning.
The counly of Oxford can tell the humiliating details
which we have left untold, but the grave of oblivious
silence is their fitting resting-place. A Von Moltke
is quite as useful in planning a campaign of drainage
as in planning a Franco-Prussian war.

The t4os should be on hand. Those of elaborate
construction have been manufactured, but great diffi-
culty bas been found in getting men to use them,

which after all is tIhe true test of the value of a tool.
In Canadian practice the chief tools used in digging
are the ordinary spade or shovel, a ditching spade,
longer and niarrower, of polished steel, a second
ditching spade loniger and narrotfer and stronger than
the first, a snipe-bill scoop, a finishing spade, and a
pick, are the principal tools used in cutting the
ditche.. The ditching spade may be twenty inches
long, six inches wide at the top and four inches at the
bottom, and in ground not too hard can be sunk the
whole depth by the. operator using an iron shank
screwed upon the sole of bis boot. The digger aI-
ways works backwards, clearing out the earth with
the scoop every two or three fet. These implements,
till recently brought from England, are now kept by
advanced hardware-men. The best implement, how-
ever, that we have yet heard of, may be had of Mr.
Wm. Rennie, of Toronto, at a cost of $275. It is
bis recently invented " Elevator Ditching Machine,"
which is guaranteed to cut [rom one hundred to two
hundred rods of three feet ditch in a day in ordinary
subsoil, of which we shall say more further an. It
is therefore extremely probable that this labor.saving
invention will soon leave the ditching-spade in its
place in the tool-house, keeping company with the
scythe and the cradle swung by a dyinggencration.

In cufting the drains the plough is frequently used;
four furrows usually are ploughed an the earth shov.
eled back. A subsoil plough is soinetimes used with
a strong horse walking in the furrow, then draining
spades No. I and 2 come into use till the required
depth is reached. Sometimes the sides may be so
loose that the earth excavated must be thrown well
back and then supported by boards, braced by strips
of wood.

Grading the bottoms reqLires great care, otherwise,
if the grade is uneven, silt will accumulate in the de-
pressions, underlying water will so soften the ground
as in some instances todisplace the soif, and even de-
compose the tile itself. The scientific method is to
use a measuring staff with arm at intervals, ta get the
exact depth at these places, boning rods for sighting
planted -where the measuring rod stood, and the line
and plummet. In grading thesespaces three men are
required, one to sight, one to hold the plum-rod, and
one to do the grading with the finishing spade, and
scoop or pick, as the case may be. The method dis.
covered and practiced by Mr. F. Malcolm, of Inner-
kip, and since it has been made known, adopted by
many others, is simpler, quite as effective for ordin-
ary purposes, and therefore more scientific. We
quote bis own words : It simply amounts to this !
" The erection of a line five feet above where the bot-
tom is intended to be, so that the eye may be used in
making it horizontally straight. Drive stakes in pairs,
one cach side of the drain, and nail a strip of board
between them, the upper cdge to be straight and
five fect from the intended bottom. If the drain is
t be three feet and a hait decp, the upper edge of tiis
board will be one and a hait feet from the surface of
the ground. The distance between those sights will
depend on the length of t.e drain, that is on astraight
ine. The finisher of the drain should -;ways have

some two of the sights before him, and with a rod sim.
ilar to the half of a carpenter's ten foot pole, try the
bottom by setting it on end at every tvo or three feet,
and sighting over th'e top, which (when the proper
depth is reached)should always correspond with some
two of these horizontal sights. The trouble of crect-
ing these sights nay be largely dispensed with by
simply driving board stakes (the upper end being a
few inches wide) at such points as will riot intertere
with the digging beyond-the point to be dug at cither

end of the drain. But the upper end must always cor-
respond with the fine five (cet above the intended bot-
tom. I say five feet, but any height may be used
that is most convenient to the digger. If bis sights
aresix feet above the bottom, then his rod must be
six fcet long in order to correspond." The prime im.
portance grading occupies in cutting drains will justify
the length of the quotation.

Canadian practice oftener grades by means of the
water in the ditches at the time of digging, but this is
objectionable when it can be avoided, owing to the
softening of the toundation by the action of the water.
It is common practice to place the foot on each side
as it is laid ta ensure the firmness of position, when
the bottom of the drain bas been thus softencd it is
difficult to make even joints. .

The widit of the ditch should be considered,
,which will vary with the depth and the nature of the
soil. The wise rule is to avoid ail unnecessary hand-
ling of earth. Ditches four feet deep do not'require
a width of more than twenty inches at the top, when
three feet deep, fitteen to eighteen inches will suffice.

Brooks carrying the water from springs should be
"jumped "until the tiles are ready to receive the
water, lest it undermine the banks of the newly cut
drains and keep the bottom too soft for efficient work.
If need he the water may be conveyed temporarily in
a uifferent channel for a time, where this does not en-
tail too much labor and where the nature of the
ground admits it.

Tiles may be placed in fosition by an instrument
made for the purpose,.but Canadian practice usuailly
places them in front of the operator standing in the
drain and making the joints as close as possible where
necessary, by means of the tilepick. A close joint
is very desirable, especially when collars are not used.
The difficulty is not in securing the means of ingress
for the water, but in having the joints sufficiently
close ta keep out silt. Round tiles May be laid on
any side which lessens the labor of jointing, the large
ones bemng kept in position by lumps of earth and
stones between them and the sides of the ditch, while
great care is necessary in laying the tiles properly, it
may be in a decreasing ratio, as the workman ascends
the drain. In ditches when there is running water the
laying of the tilesshould follow close upon the grading.

Practice differs as to whether the drain should be
laid open from end to end and the tile-placing con.
mence at the beginning or the terminus of the drain,
or whether it should be done by commencing at the
lower end, working upwards and finishing piece by
piece. The condition of the soil and the extent of the
fail should decide the course of action here. When
the soil is wet and soft and the fall is slight, the for-
mer course should be adopted, as it is not wise ta
allow such muddy water to run through the tubes, but
when there is little or no water it is preferable to com-
mence at the outlet and work upwards, in which case
but little is hazarded from the fall of heavy rains.

Infillng the trench, som.first chip down the sides
of the drain, trampling the earth thus dislodged with
the feet firmly around and above the tiles. Where tiis
is not dont the firmest of the earth, free from stones,
should bc thrown in, gently at first, and when filled
to the depth of fifteen to cighteen inches, trampled by
the feet of the workman, and some say that it will be
labor well spent to ram down the tarth occasionally
with a maul for the purpose, with a view to hinder
the too fret filtration of water from the surface, which
carriessilt with it. Surface water should reach the
drains laterally or, better still, [rom beneath, which is
usually the case.

Our countrymen, however, do not usually take this
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trouble ; after the fir, !w inches arc trampled above
the tiltes, the aM of the plough is callei in. or some
form of scraper, made ofstout vide planks of suitable
length placed on the edge, and so fastened togethc
with rods, that the ends rc.arly converge at the rear.
A chain fastened to the two diverging ends forms the
draught medium This style of instrument has been
used by Mnr. A. lood, of Markiam. it is his inven-
tion, and its use very greatly facilitates the filling of
the drains.

(Toe. oefiniued.)

For the CANAnIAN LivE.STociz JoUuNAL.

Farming as an Occupattii.
BY D. NICOI., CATARAQUI.

Agriculture is the means by which, now, over
twelve hundred millions of human beings derive their
livelihood. It was the firs* occupation of man, and
ever since Adam was placed in Eden to tilt tht
ground, it bas been the employment of the majorisy
of the human race. There is more capital employed
in agriculture than in ail other industries. The agri-
cultural interest fonns the very basis of a nation's
greatness ; just as it prospers, so do merchants, man-
ufacturers, trade and commerce flourish.

If agricu'tural indu;try vere to cease for a single
year, the country, with ail its wealth and independ-
ence would become %aralyzed, and be involved in dis.
tress. It is the great interest which overshadows
every other. If it prosper not, ail other occupations
must languish anddecline; everything ultimately re-
solves itself into the productions of the earth. lience
of ail occupations farming is the most important.

There are, howcver, in every country, various
classes of farmers. Among the pioneers of North
America there were but comparatively few practical

•farmers. Their first business was to clear off the for-
ests. Physical force was of more importance than in-
tellectual culture. Muscle was then at a premium,
brains at a discount. The virgin soil, which was rich
with the accumulated plant food of centuries, afforded
an easy means of obtaining abundant crops, with few
failures ; and so they continued to sow and reap the
same'fields, year after year, without any thought of the
land becoming exhqusted, no, calizing the fact that
land would not always continue to produce unless
there was returned to it something of an equivalant
for what is taken from it. And so in many instances
this retrograde movement bas gont on from ont gen.
eration to another until the land has become utterly
unproductive ; and as a natural consequence, agricul
tuite bas to som extent been degraded ; and notwith-
standing ail that is being dont for its promotion,
many still plod on in ignorance, in the same old
tracks their father's trod, blamine the unfavorableness
of the elements for their wan, of success. Their
homes are unattractive and checrless ; everything
about the homestead in slovenly order ; the stock de-
generate and in miserable condition. It is easil Y un-
derstood why this unprogressive, exhaustive system
would dwarf the intellect and banish self respect.
The children of ithis class of farmers are taught to look
upon farming as a drudgery, and acquire an utter le-
pugnance to the pursuit. Farm life bas no charms
for them, and it is scarcely to be wondered at if thcy
seelk to engage in other pursuits ; but few of them
will serve an apprenticeship to a trade. Lacking
knowledge, and having acquired unthrifty habits, they
are unfit for mercantile business; hence we sec niany
of them engaged in cffeminate pursuits, such as ped-
dling maps, patent medicines and pttent humbugs,
saloon.keeping, and gambling.

But there is a very much larger class who are farm
ers in a higher and truer sense ; they are the bone

and sinew of the country, which produce not only im-
proved stock, grains and fruits, but they produce and
rear the men of force and sterling integrity, with stal.
wart, hcalthy bodies and robust intellects, the true
patriots, the men of truc moral power; and he must
have a false estimate of the dignity and importance of
the farmer's calling, who does not look upon it as
being the most useful and cnnobling.

Look where we may throughout the history of the
world, we will ever find that as a people emerged
from the darkücy of barbarism anid approachel' th,
light of civilizatio- and refinement, husbandry as-
sumed importance, and the intelligent husbandman
rises in public estimation until he stands acknowl-
edged as the chief corner-.:tone of his nation's exist-
ence and prosperity.

From many ycars' personal experience in Canada, I
know that the farmer's life is not frce from anxiety and
care, and that his crops arc often injured, aind some-
times destroyed by the elements over which hi. bas no
control, and that irsects and blight often blast his
bright prospects, just when they scem to be on the
point of realiration. He is often necessarily exposed
tothe inclemencies of the weather and climate, and I
knuw that he iho begins responsible ife without
other mens than his own strong arus, c,.uno, vea.
sonably hope to attain a posit.on of comfort and i..de-
pendence until he has struggled through years of per.
sistent industry and frugality. Yat I think had I to
begin life again, vith the privilege of choosing my owr
means of obtaining a livelihood, I would choose that
of farming.

I would not be understood as spcaking in dispar.
agement of other callings or professions ; ail cannot
be farmers ; many minds are not adapted to it, and
many men can do better ai almost anything else than
farming. I have nothing to say against the mechan-
ical arts ; they arc particularly necessary to the farmer
in his occupation as well as to the comfort and conve-
nience of ail.

There is, however, in the human heart, a strong
affection for the love of nature and rural pursuits,
which makes farming a pleasant occupation. The
studim of the farm, more than many others, are pleas-
ing 4nd attractive, and when followed ,s a science,
farming presents a vast field for the display of intel.
lectual improvement and philosop'ical investigation ;
almost everything relating to the occupation involves
the principles of science. Connected with it are the
occuit processes of nature that proclaim the wisdom
and presence of the Creator of the universe. Com-
parei with some businesses, the farmer bas but few
risks; he is not troubled with the feverish anxiety
and sleepless nights which often rack the brain of
the speculator, nor bas he the harassing cares of the
merchant, or the professional man, nor the perils and
dangers of the sea.faring mant; there is less tempta.
tion to dishonesty and fraud than in any other occupa.
tion ; and there is no calling in life which is calcu-
lated to give a man a higher appreciation of morality,
truth and justice.

The multiplication of labor-saving machines and
the discovery and application of natural forces to per.
form work, bas, in a great measure emancipated it
from the drudgery of toil. The farmer bas more
leisure time than many engaged in other pursuits.
Eight months of the ycar he is required to be actis ely
engaged in his industry, but during the four minter
months he is comparatively at leisure ; and if his
farn buildings have been judiciously arranged with a
view ta convenience and -omfort, he need suffer but
little from even the occasionally extrencly severe
Canadian winters. He can enjoy most of the cheap

luxuries Of life ta an extent which no oti- -% can at so
little expc:se, rcn naost of the articles which pertain ta
good living can Le produced on the farm with com-
paratively hlttle trouble. The cultivation of ail the
different kinds of fruit, the breeding and improvingeo'
ail the different kinds of live-stock, brings to almost
ail who intelligently pursue it, true and lasting
pleasure. Man bas something more to live fur thari
mercly to accumulate monty ; he is to enjoy the fruits
-f his labor. This flecting life is his opportunity, and
his resources .re very great. Nature, with a beauty
that dwarfs ail art, and which no earthly power cau
obscure or appropriate, is as much the humble farn.
er's as the monarch's. There is no profession or call.
'ing more ennobhng or dignifietd than that in wYhich
the father of our race was engaged, vit., that of beau-
tifying and rendering fruitful the earth ; no occupa-
tion is more conducive to truc happiness than that in
which man a 2kes an intelligent use of the resources
of nature. Napo!eon Tonaparte, on the day he abdi-
cated the throne of Frarce, said to a page, " It is
anly in a situation like your father's, with his fev
acres of land and contentment, that there is truc hap.
piness."

There is no occupation like agriculture, which by
pure air and exercise under the canopy of the sky, so
much c-tributes to the healthfulness ardl energy of
the hun:.n constizaion. It is an independent occu-
pation. Being les dependent on the patronage of
others, the famtr i; more indeptndent than those en-
gaged in any other eursuit. " He sits under bis own
vine and fig tree, none daring to rnaeke him afraid."
Nobody expects him to cringe or curry favor in order
.to sell his pr ',jcts ; the merchan. dots not call in
question his politics or rdij. ooinions; he niay be
a communist or a Mormon, yet brain and beef seIl for
just what they are worth, not a particle less or.more
than that of his neighbor's, 'v!ose opinion on al]
points are faultiessly orthodox end popular, provided
it is of a:. goxi quality ; hence it is casier and morte
natural in bis calling than.n .:any others fora man to
work for . living. and at the same time to aspire to
suc,.ess and consideration without sacrificing self-
respect, compromising integrity, or ceasing in any
way to bt essentially a gentleman.

(To 3e ro::tmnued.

For the CANADIAN LivE-SroeK JouNAL.
Permaaent Pasture.

As grass is the most important item of animal food
it is very desirable to produce it in increased quan.
tity. It bas been suggested by some ->f the most
prominent 'nd practical agricultural men of the. pres.
ent day, that grasses grow more luxuriantly and more
abundantly, by sowing a mixture of them. Having
made some observations and practical experiments on
the above subject, it affords me pleasure to endorse
the opinions of those men in ibis paper, and to give
myexperience in the matter as you, Mr. Editor, request.

Some four years ago, while attending the Daiiy.
men's convention at Brockville, Prof. Brown gave a
practical discourse on the above subject, and so imi-
pressed my mind with the benefits accmring fromn per-
manent pastures, that I determined to try the es:peri-
ment, and accordingly nàooted his formula, viz.,
Timothy, sevan pounds; Orchard, four; Mead.-,Fes.
eue, two; Red Top, four ; Kentucky Blue, two ; Ital.
ian Ryz, two; Perennial Rye, two ; Creeping Bent,
one; Fan Oat, two ; Lucerne Clover, four; Red, one;
Yellow, one ; Alsike, one ; White Dutch, th 1e ; mak.
ing a mixture of 26 lbs. of grasses and ten o-f clovers,
or 36 Ibs. If seed in ail per acre. This mixture I
sowed at two casts, the Timothy and ck, -rs being
sowea with a machine, and the other grasses by
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hand, as they are vry light and bulky and difficult to
soW.

The land selected was a low field of sindy loam,
with a cold springing bottom, running up into a clay
knoll, containing twenty acres, one hall of whieh was
fallow and the other part old land, which, being two
miles from the barn never had any manure. The land
on the old part of the field was ploughed twice during
the previous fali and cutivated, harrowe'l and rolled
in the spring. The fallow was simply plougbed once
and thoroaghly harrowed and put up into twelve feet
ridges. The first year the grasses canie up good and
grew strong, so much so that I was obliged to pasture
it in the falt to prevent smo:hering. Would prefer
mowing if the liand would pernait. No grain was
sown with the grass seed. The following year a rec-
ord was kept, the grass being pastured by beefing
cattle consisting of large steers, heifers and! co:s.

Prof. Brown, at the convention above referred tc
made a statement to the effect that two head of cattile
could be kept per acre on perm anent pasture, % bich
I coasider was fully verified in my experience. As a
pasturing season is at most five momabs I received ten
months' feed per acre for one beast and I think had
my land been in good condition and fret from rubbish
I would have had twelve months' feed rather than
ten.

The following year I turned twenty milking cattile
on it in the spring and kept them on this pasture
alone till the irth of July, when I cut about ten tons
of first.class hay off of the one half cf the field, viz.,
the old land, the fallow being too rough tocut with
a machine. I afterwards kept a record of the pasture
and obtained 1830 days' fced after cutting the hay, or
a little over three months' feed per acre, thus receiv-
ing five months' feed and half a ton of hay per :cre,'
bcatitg the record of the previous year and leaving a
rauch better bottom for another year.

One peculiar feature of the pasture in this field is
that on the fallow the clovers haie nearly choked out
the grasses and vice versa on the old land.

I am also satisied that whist receiving more rn:s-
turc per acre than with Timothy and Clover 1 aiso
received richer feed. The difference in the beefing
cattle on il, and on the other grasses, viz., Timothy
and Çiover, was quite apparent; also the milk pro-
duced was richer and of a peculiar flavor, having, dir-
ectly on milking, a greasy appearance similar to a
small quantity of oil on the top of water ; also the but.
ter iad a peculiar flavor, differing froma other butter,
and a richer yellow colon. I aiso tested sote of the
hay, as a butter producer, and with the same result, as
the butter had the same aroma and a richer yellow
colon. Being so well pleased with the resuits, I have
since put down one fie!d of 23 acres, aiso two one
acre plo:s of diflerent soils to test its growth and
durability on the various kinds of soil.

I might here :ay that in September, S84, I made
a trip to the Experimental Farm at Guelph, to visit
their Permanent Pasture, to set 1.w it compared with
mine, and to note the different kinds of grass grown
separately, as I thought soet I had sown had failed
to grow. On examination I found no Permanent
Pasture there, except in theexperimental plots, which
proved to m. that the Fan Oat and Creeping Bent
grasses were entirely extinct with me, and ihe Bye
grasses nearly so. The Lucerne will not succeed in
the low land, but does fairly «ell on moderately up
land, and extremely well on high gravelly soil. I would
recommend v sl]-drained dry land for this pasture
and would v .y le secd according to the land desired
to be put down. I have adopted the following forai.
ula where the land is not too low, viz, Timothy, six,

pounds; Orchard, five; Italian Rye, one; Pçrennial
Rye, one ; Red Top, five; Meadow Fescue, five,
Kentucky Blue, three; Lucerne, two; White Dutch,
threc; Red, one; Yellow, one ; Ahike, thrce ; mak-
ing 36 Ibs. per acre.

I have tried it thicker and thinner, and find that
the above is about the right -.atity per ceu for this
locality. I sec Prof. Brown reports Meadow Fox-
tail as a good pasture grass, but I have not grown it
as yet and therefore cannot speak definitely about it
from the standpoint uf experience.

A fev hints here how to prepare a picce of ground
for Permanent Pasture.may not be out of place. rst,
-Thoroughly cleanse your land from all foui seed and
rubbish, as these wiil materially affect the young ten.
der grasses the first year. 2nd,-Have the ground
well manured or in a good state of cultivation. 3rd,
-Have it well drainîd and fenced, as water lying on
it will destroy the tendcr grasses, and cattle getting
on it in the spring b:fore the ground is settled, vwill
tramp it full of hcles and choke out a large quantity
of roots. 4th-lave ytur lar.d all ready in the fall ;
sow your grasses as soon as the sr.ow goes off, and
when the land is in a honey-comb state on the sur-
face. Later on sow your clover and roll it in. 5th
-Sow no grain with it, and do not pasture the first
seasoh but mow in the fall if it grows too rank. 6fth
-Sow such seeds as yuu think adapted to the grcund
and by following these suggestibr.s you will succeed,
and be pleased with your investment.

The seed cost me $6. 12 per acre the fint season,
and the second about $5.0o.

R. J. GRAIIAM.
Belleville, Ont.

The .Dairy.

IT seems to be a practice with large numbers of
dairymen to use bulls simpiy for the purpose get-
ting their cows w ith calf, without any rer rd what-
ever to the quality of the bull. This . ay do where
the dairyman buys all his cow-, but uit.. how many
of thpm, we ask, is this the case? A very large ma-
jority of them -ise their own cows in part, and when
the services of a nondescript bull are allowed, his off.
spring go to forma the dairy herds of the future. One
object of the dairyman should be to secure cows that
are uniformly good, which he cannot do if a bull
characterless i: picked up as a sire. So long as dairy.
men breed cows without a definite aim ihey wili get
plenty of weeds. Even ith carelul breeding we get
some of these : how niuch more, then,May we expect
them when little or no care is exercised. For the
credit of the dairy as well as for the profit, suitable
sires should he used.

Hoistein vs. Jersey Controversy.
(Condrdedfrom Afay.)

Let us now turn our attention to the Jersey. Prof.
Brown, in his report, describes ber as follows:
"Beauty c' the Mill may be described as a Jersey that
pokes ber noe into cverybody's pocket-an uneducat.
cd pet. 'With such a disposition we have had much
pleasure in handling this cow. Cream-colored, even,roomy, a fine skin, but with little milk mirror and
medium udder." Thrc years old, weight, May 1, S32
lbs., which shows that she was above the average of
ber breed in size, and the Professor's description
shows that she was of just the type and disposition to
msure the largest results. The report shows just what
wc could « xpect from such an animal, viz. : That ber
combined milk, butter and cheese product for the five
months is far above the average of ber breed. In fact
it is far above the average of any entire herd of Jer.
seys of a dozen heifers cf the same age we bave.ever
seen published. It should be borne in mind that ibis

heifer was fully acclimated-accustomed to the severe
winters and feed of Canada. A few more singular
facts regarding ber are worthy of note. She is given
in the report as a Jersey, three years old, but date of
birth and herd.book number are not given. To get
more definite information regarCing this ci w I went
to the office of MNr. Hand, the Secretary of the A. J.
C. C., and to my suiprise learned that no such cow
was on record. I then wrote Prof. Brown, who kind-
ly replied that she was dropped in 1882 and was not
recorded. I was not a little surprired that an unreg.
istered animal should be taken as a representative
Jersey, especially by such a breeder as Valancey E.
Fuller. The question naturally arises : Is she a grade
and does this fact account for ber large flow of milk
and the fact that ber milk is much su petrior for cheese
to any registered Jersey of which we have yet seen an
account?

In order that a fair estimate of the two breeds (tbe
Jerseys and the Holstein-Friesians) for the dairy may
be formed, we will compare the product of this heifer
with that of entire herds of the same age.

In the Lakeside Herd of Holstein.Friesians this fast
season twenty.four three.year.olds (e:,tire number in
milk for the time) gave by actual weight in fivemonths
an average of 6, t 14 lbs. for each cow, wh'ile this Jer.
say gave 2,944 lbs., leaving a balance of milk in favor
of the black.ad.white cows of 3,170 lbs. per cow in
five months ; or in other words the Holstein-Friesians
each gave 226 lbs. more than double the amcunt given
by the Jerrey.

Our tests for butter do not comprise the whole
herde, but I will nake as fair a comparison as-the
data at rry command will admit.

At the Lakeside Herd thirteen heifers three years
old have been tested, and they averagcd 13 lbs. 6 oz.
of butter per week. Messrs Ycomans & Sons, in
their recent butter reports, give feur three-ye.ir-olds
which averaged 17 lbs. 6 oz. per veek. It will thus
be seen that seventeen thsee year.olds average for a
week 14 lbs. 5 oz. In all the butter tests, in both the
Yeomans and Laketide Herds, the butter was worked
dry and weighed before salting.

This Jersey made an average for the five months of
a little over ii lbs. per week, a difference of 2 lbs. mz
oz. per week in favor of the spotted cows. This I
will frankly say is hardly fair fo:- the Jersey an accouat
of ber longer test, but it will convey a good idea of
the merits of each, and ill satisfy any one that theâe
seventeen Holstein.Fziesians far excel her for batteï.

I will make a few comparisons by taking as a basis
the number of pounds of mik for a pound of buttèr,
and as the following tests were made when the cows
were in full flow and fresb, I think the faimess of the
comparison will be conceded, for I believe it is an
admitted fact that as the time after calving lengthens
and the flow diinishes, the milk becomes richer,
taking a less an..ant for a pound of butter.

The following ble wiil show the results of the
tests of seven heifers in the Lakeside Herd.-four
three.) ear.olds and three two-year olds. It gives the
amount of butter made by each in a week's test ; the
average weight of milk required for a round of bat-
ter ; the amount of milk given by each for five months,
and on this basis the amount of butter each wôuld
have made in that time:

Nethertand Belle 1876.... 3 26 o7 2= 7,19rNetherlandCouness2634.- 3 iS is sM 5,124 274Netherland we242-- 3 s 03% 26.3 6 23Alexar.der's Qccn. i s4 93 6 27

3 '. C9 .6

Benola Flre Sr...m26 sg 2.r6 3 6
Soldenes5......3 :3o 2.3 7,o6s 2s
Aagg n 7 2 2 . 6,3or U

Average of the seven head for five months 289 ]lbs.:-
jersey for five months, 248 lbs.; balance ir. faivor-of
Holsteinl, 41 lbs.

The "l funny " part of this whole affair, the one
which makes all dairy men smile, is the claim that the
jersey teads all other breeds for cheese. This is the

rst instance on record that has come to my knowl-
cdge where such a claim has.ever been made. .ori
of the prominent jersey breeders of the country re:
cently remarked to a large gathering of dairymen that
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"the superiority of the Ilolsteins for cheetse was
conceded byeverybodyexcepting Valancey E. Fuller."
Nearly ail former tests have shown the Jersey milk,
while superior fer butter, to be inferior for cheese. It
shouldbe bornein mind that, to obtain the results for
cheese which are apparent in the report and in NIr. Fui-
ler's letter, the sanie "lanky and leggy"little unaccli-
mated twenty-two and a half months heifer had to be
pitted against older native competitors.

I cannot give resultt in cheese production from per.
sonal experience, for I hava made no tests, but will
take Prof. Brown's own figures as used by Mr. Fuller,
and concede for the timec being that tht listein.
Friesian heifer would represent the breed in quality
of milk for cheese (a statement that no intelligent
breeder will believe to be a fact), and what is the re-
suit ? It shows that it required 8.95 lbs of the heif-
cr's rnilk for a pound of cheese. The twenty-four
three-year olds referred to above averaged for the ive
months 6, 14 lbs. of milk, and lence would have
made 684 lbs. of cheese, whiel the Jersey of the same
age made 456 lbs, leaving a balance in favor of the
Holstein.Friesian Of 228 tbs. per cow, or in other
words, they excelled her for cheese by just fif% ptyr
cent. The fact that Holland is the greatest c eese
country in the world, making more chee.e not only in
proportion to the arsa of the country, but in propor.
tion to the number of cows, should bt sati>factory
proof of the superiority of hier cows for that purpose.

A com'iarative test made by J. E. Grant, the owner
of severa? large cheese factories in Illinois (who did
not own any Holstein-Frieian cattle), with the milk
from aherd of 5o'pure-bred H olstein-Friesians,in com-
parison with the milk of the other herds brought to
his factory, showed that the Holstein Friesians made
six and one.ha'f per cen'. more cheese from the samie
amount of milk. le declares the test to have been
a fair one, the conditions being similar in aIl respects.

What are the conclusions to be drawn from the
ab3ve facts ?

ist. The Holstein.Friesian gave over 107 per cent.
more milk.

2d. The Holstein-Friesian made sixteen and one.
half peu cent more butter.

3d. The Holstein Friesian made fifty per cent. more
cheese.

If we call the average milk of the twenty-four Hol-
stein.Friesians equal to that of the Jersey for cheese
(and we verily believe it ta be better), they would
have maade 107 peu cent. more cheese.

Fronm the above we feel fully jusified in quoting
Mr. Fuller's conclusions : " It seems, therefore, that
there is little doubt as to which is the best ail round
cow.'"

As to the test made at the exhibition at London
and Toronto we will only say that so much depends
upon the condition of the cow, the amount and quai-
ity of ber previous rations, ber care and treatment,
the lenpth of time in milk, when due again, the dis
tance : pped, whether fully acclimated or not, etc ,
that b. ch tests have no practical value as an evidence
of the actual merits of the cows tested, and we will
spart your readers a useless discussion regarding them.

We will simply add that these tests were made "by
the saine experts "as those given in the report te-
ferred to above.

E. A. POWELL.

Each ln its Own Sphere.
EmTog CANADrAN LivE.SToc3: JouRNAt.

Sia,-The Holst heifer, Maid of Osnabruck (I.
H. B. 6070), wihich I buught of M. Cook & sons,
Aultsvi'le, Ont , then Lord, Couk & Sun, dropped
a fine bull calf on the first of February, sired by Bril-
liant (H. H. B. 29o5). The heifer will be two years
old on the 2oth of this month. Two weeks after calv.
ing shc averaged 39 Ibs. i oz. of milk per day for
one iveek. The week following she gave 41 lbs.
13 oz. per day, from which I made ri lbs. of butter.
" How you must be stuffing ber 1" is the general
exclamation. Now I say, " fron nothing you can take
nothing," and I sho- Id be willing ta give the follow.
ing amount of feed to any cow of any breed who had
the capacity of converting the same into milk. Her
ration consists of tin-othy and clover hay, 3 quarts of
cats crushed, twice a day ; r peck of cut roots and ail
the water site will drink. The bull Brilliant has also
given entire satisfaction, my grade calves being finely
marked and some of them resembling the thorough-
bred in ail points save pedigree. They need no pa'
tent feeder, or fussing in teachIng them to dnnk, as

they go readily to the pail, even after having been
allowed to remain with the cow. I have two graded
Ilolsteins, one due soon to calve, which stili gives a
good mess of milk. They hold out wonderfully, and
I am much pleased with them.

An effort was made here to start a co-operative
creamery, but the farmers are somewhat timid. The
time for such an enterprise is evidently not yet. Still
things are loking brighter for the future. It is plainly
to be seen that we are awaking to the fact of ils being
necessary to make a stir of somte kind. Some intend
making butter at home.

The long period devoted to cheese.making bas been
very detrimental to the farm and stock. The scar-
ity of hay bas compelled m;ny farmers to cut out
their stock, and it is to be hoped that, as far as they
are able, they will replace il by something better.
Many of the young men are dissatisfied with merely
existing ; they desire to make farming pay, and this
is as it should ne. But we need to be educated to a
higher standard ; we must read more, practice, expe-
riment, and venture more than we hava donehitherto.
" Nothing venture nothing have ;" at the same time
we must act cautiously. I do not advocate run-
ning into debt, rushing into everything new we read
or hear of, without due deliberation and careful
thought, or failure wyill be certain, which will end in
discouragement and disgust. WVe have been too long
contentei to druedge, working early and late until our
hands are toit hardened enougli to be sure, while our
brain bas lain almost dormant. I believe the time
bas cone when head and hand will work together on
the farm, when we shall leave the beaten path
trodden out for us, open cross.roads, and irake new
tracks for ourselves. Men of ail professions and cal.
ings continue to study, else how could they in this go.
ahead world keep up with il,? And why not the
farmer ? Is " the noblest caling of ail " to be neg-
lected ? Yet how difficult it is to make many a
farmer understand liat a good agricultural piper is a
necessity. How quickly be vill spend a dollar on
tobacco, perhaps on liquir, when tht sanie amount
would benefit him so much if it were s pent for a sub.
scription to a paper. I am very much interested in
the discussion going on just now an our JouRtNAL
about the different dairy breeds, and 1 am quite sure,
that with aIl his arguments, Mr. Valancey E. Fuller
will find that he cannot drive the Holsteins back. But
why not let each breed fill its particular place? "Live
and let live." There is room for aIl, and as Mr.
Fuller says 1 nself, the Jersey is essentially the ir:v
best suited for his purpose, so the Holstein bas her
mission ; she is grandly filling a long felt want-a
general purpose cow for the farmer. Mr. Fuller can
keep tht Jersey, and make butter and koumss. We'il
have the H.Istein and makce butter, cheese, veal and
beef I Trust the Holstein to make ber way. She is
capable of speaking for herself, in spite of Mr. Brown's
tests and Mr. Fuller's disparagements-she will yet
make many a district in Canada as fanions for dairy-
ing as she has dont in ber native land. I shall stand
by the black and white ; she suits my purpose ex-
actly, and I am always glad ta have people come and
sec for themselves ; and I am not afraid to let Mr.
Fuller or any ont else know just how much I " stuff"
my Holsteins.

CAL.sB COTroN.
Sweetsburg, Que.

nolsteins Vs. Jerseys.
<Hetd aver fron May.)

Ect..un CAh.A%,A LME4 JUUR.AL.
Sia,-In yuur April issue, Mr. ivalancey E. Fuller

alludes to a series of tests far five years an England to
show the comparative ments of the varous breeds,
and says : " For the past five years a series of experi.
mental analyses have been conducted by that eminent
specialist, Dr. Aug. Volcker, under the auspices of the
British Dairy Farmers' Association at their shows at
Islington with the following results of solids, as it re.
lates to these two breeds :

Fat. Total Solids.
J eys.......... 4.26 13.6
Hotsteins........ 2.97 ni.8

or with the Holstein such a lacking in solids as would
in many of the American cities under their laws be
condemned as " watcred milk," as would be the case
under the analysis as made by Prof. Brown at the Ag-
ricultural ('ollege. A higher authority than Dr. Volc-
ker cannot .e found in England or on the continent,
and the resmit of his tests for five years of Holsteine,

above cited, bear out Prof. Brown's analysis c's to the
total solids very closely. The Shorthorns in these
tests made an average of within 2 lbs. of milk in 24
hours as compared with the Holsteins, while in fat the
Shorthorns averaged 3.79, and in total solids 12.7 Io
2.97 fat and 11.8 solhds of Holsteins ; yet fr. Cook
claims the Holsteins as the great general purpose cow.
In these tests of five years duration at Islington, as
also at London, O.t., when subjected to public test,
the enornious yields of milk of Holsteins vanish, as the
Holsteins average 46.99 lbs. of milk to the Shorthorn's
44.91 for the five years."

I wish to thank Mr. Fuller for calling attention to,
such strong evidence in favor of Hoisteins, as is seen
by examimng these tests more thoroughly. This series
oftests appeared in a paper read by Mr. M. C. Tisdall
before the Gloucester (England) Dairy Conference on
the selection and breeding of dairy cattie. The results
of the " Islington Dairy Tests " for 1883 (one of the
five years' tests) I happen to have and give them here:

Lbs. Per Cent. L..s.

Naine and breed.

Shorthorn (Red Cherry).. ..... 5s 3 -ss 9.11 1.96 .5.60
Friesian (Magpie) ...6o 2.86 9.26 1.72 7.30
Guernsey (Gnte...........181 1 s4 .71 1.02 2.60
Jersey (Little Katie).........26% 5.54 9.07 2.45 .83
Devon (Myrtle 7th)......... .. 63 _.28 9.47 1.38 383

From the above it isseen that the Friesian not only
produced more milk, more fat in pounds, a higher per
cent. in solids not fat, but nearly twice as many pounds
of solids as the Jerseys, and also more milk and more
pounds of solids than any other breed. It was prob.
ably not Mr. FulIer's intention to point to the resuilts of
this year in particular, but to those of the entire five
yeard, so I will give them as presented by Mr. Tisdall,
who says : "The following is a summary of averages
of milk given in twenty-four hours, by the various
breeds :

Per Cent.
No. Lbs. Fat. Total Total

Breeds. Samptes. biltk. SA1ids. LUn. Solids
Shorthorns... .. 23 44.91 3.79 12.7 5.70
Jeerscys .. 19 29.27 4.26 13.6 3.98
Gueneys......10 25.29 4.80 14.09 3.56
Dutch...... ... 6 46.99 297 îr.8 5.ss

The column lbs. of total sý.ids omitted by Mr. Tis-
dall is here supplied, and cross-bred cows omitted,
as having no bearing on the comparative merits of full
bloods.

From the above it is teen that although the Holstein
milk showed the lowest per cent. of total solids, the
amount of milk given in one day exceeded aIl others,
and the number of pounds of solids exceeded that of
the Jersey by r.6o Ibs. or over forty per cent. Thisis
the result of the five years' tests to which Mr. Fuller
cals my attention.

As the fat globules of Holstein milk are small, more
time is required for them ta rise than those in Jersey
milk, which are larger, and if the fat was obtained
fron the cream before it had entirely separated, the
low percentage of fat would be accounted for. Mr.
Tisdall says: " No herds of Dutch cattle, simply, are
knowr to be in this country (England), but general.
experience credits them with equaling or surpassing
the Shorthorn in quantity (of milk), and this is sup.
ported by dairy show returns."

From these returns and other reliable information
Mr. Tsdall gives another table as below. It is not
apjarent why Mr. Tisdall, after makmng the above
statement concerning the quavity of milk produced
by the Dutch cows, puts the annual yield of the Short-
horn at fifty gallons tnore thau that of the Dàtch.

's

4S. V. 4 S. n.4 . D.
Shorthorns ....... 70o 25 1o 0 25 23 o 25 s 0

cses.....520 ry7 8 6 17 5 o 19 Io o
Gures.... .. 460 19 5 o 26 7 0 17 5 0

Dutch ..- 650 16 4 o 19 29 9 24 9 o
From the above table it is seen that although the

jersey as a cutter cow excels the Hlolstein by £r 4s
6 l., the Holstein excels theJersey forcheeby £2 r4s.
9d. per annum and for milk by £4 i9s. od.; or for
butter, cheese 'and milk combined! the Holstein excels
the jersey by £2. 3s. id. per year, v., iver tenu.pe
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cent. Thus in her natural lite ot ten years in milk the
Holstein would as a dairy cow produce twice as much,
and hence is worth two jerseys.

This is estinating the value of their products to be
alike. Any one who bas handted Holstein milk c.n
testify that t is superior to other milk for consump-
tion, as it retains its natural condition longer and bears
shipping better. As cheese producers the IIolsteins
have a world wide reputation nct enjoyed by any
other breed.

As to the comparative value of Jersey and Holstein
butter, in my letter which appeared in your April num-
ber I quoted the London market on two. datez, the
first showing that Holstein butter sold for 'ruch more
than the Jersey; and the second quotition of the For.
eign Butter Market placed Holstein butter at the head
of the'list and Jersey at the foot. The butters quoted
were fron Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Holland,
Belgium, France and Jersey.

Prsf. Long, in the letter referred to by Mr. Fuller,
mentions a Dutch cow at Auisterdam giving 35 litres
in one day, and another whose owner said she had
givenat apUblictrial 42X litres in one day,and that she
gave 6,9oo litres in nine nionths.. This cow, Prof.
Lng says, dropped her last calf a year previous, and
had the largest udder he ever saw.

These yields accord with ours in America. A litre
weighs 2M lbs., consequently the first cow gave
791% Ibs. in one day, and the second 961 J lbs. in one
day, and in nine months 15,663 Ibs.

Prof. Long, inspeaking of quarts and gallons, means
imperial measure, and calls a gallon io ibs., whereas
one gallon of milk, wine measure, weighs 8. Ibs.

DUDLEY MILLER.
Oswego, N. Y., April 25th, 1886.

For the CANADI LvE-SvocIC JouiRNAL.

The Ayrshire's Defence.
A person after reading Mr. Fuller's article in the

March number of the JouRNAL, pages 72 and 73,
vould naturally be left under the impression that the
results of the experimerts at the Experimental Farm
ut Guelph had gone to establish the supremacy -f the
jerseys as a dairy breed. Now I have read the mid-
summer report of the Agricultural College, and I find
that, instead of the Jerseys being the best breed of
milch cattle, the Ayrshires have beaten all the
breeds at the farm as cheese and butter producers. In
proof of my assertion I.here give the result of the ex-
periments at the Experimental Faroa:

Breeds.
~j~; ~

,.~ L~. ~o
~, ~

~
Hotsteins . 700 .35 64.5 2r.8 826. $39.
AyrshIres.............. ooo 4.45 267. 14.4586. 47.
Ont. Grade......... Soo 3-9o t9- 15.85 7 33.
S. H. Grade ..... ... 4500 3.70 866.5 96.7 751.5 43.
Guernsey ............ 400 3.00 120. 15 566 33.
Drhaa.- •....-.... 3 45 27 05 48:.5 4o
{ersy.••...... • 3500 5.15 L8025 %6.82 589.17 46.

. 1 3"10. 16.292913 S
Qu6- -rad. 70 .I33.2 14-9533. g

It will be seen at a glance that, although the Jessey
milk at the farm is slightly richer than the Ayrsbire,
yet the Ayrshire gives enough milk to makte 278 lbs.
of cheese curd per ye.r more thantheJersey, and
also nearly go lbs. more butter per year. ir. Fuller
says that 3,500 Ibs. of milk per ycar is 1,oo lbs. too
little. Well, even then the Jersey would only make
231.75 lbs. of butter per year, and 757 07 ilis. of
dried cheese curd, so that they would stillbe cbelow
the Ayrshires for both butter and cheese per year,
and as "IMr. Brown's accuracy and impartiality is
too well known in Cana.da to b lightly set aside by
the ' champion ofthe vanquished,"' I hope to scean
article in iext month's JouiRNN. froni Mr. Fuller
acknowledging that the Ayrshires are the best dairy
breed in existence. Mr. Brown gives the mean value
of milk, butter and cheese per year from the Ayrshires
as $47, and from the Jerseys as $46, I cannot under.
stand how that 278 lbs. of chece curd, or ncarly go

lbs. of butter, are only worth $r ; but perhaps Mr.
Brown can tell us.

With regard to the tests at London, I believe they
did manage to get ont Jersey to beat the Ayrshires,
and I suppose it vas something w#orth crowing about,
for the Jerseys tc '>eat the Ayrshires for once in a pub.
lie test, as the Ayrshires had defeated the Jerseys so
regularly ut the exhibitions for years .back, that it is
ralier refreshing to have the monotony broken for
once.

I wiil enumerate afew of the prizes won by Ayr-
shires during the past four years. At the Provincial
Exhibition at Kingston in 1882 they won the prize of
$1oo, for the best herd of five cows for general pur-
poses and profit. They also won the Dominion spe.
cial .prizes of $2o ind $io for the best cow of any
kind for milking purposes. At the Toronto Indus-
trial the same year they won the prize offered for the
best milch cow of any breed. At the Provincial at
Ottawa in 1884, the Ayrshires won all the prizes
offered for best milch cows of any breed, although
there were large herds of Holsteins and Jerseys on the
grounds. They also won the prize ofiered nt the
Eastern Township Exhibition for the best milch cow
of any breed ; so that it can be fairly claimed for tht
Ayrshires that they are the best breed of dairy cattle.

JOHIN MCKEE.
Brookside, Norwich, Ont.

Professor Brown's Reply.
ED1TOR CANIAD3 Livs-Socc JOURNAL.

Sir,-In your issue oflast month, Mr. J. M. Cook,
of Aultsville, Ont., bas made up a full column of what
may be termed-"disappointed croak." The first
feeling is fight, but the second is pity for him, and I
do not even ask for one linetomeet the unbusinesslike
and ungentlemanly remarlks. My reputation is notin
Mr. Cook's keeping, and while I desire even his good
wishes, I cannot condescend to littlenesses.

What is all the storm about ? We made certain
tests with several cows of different breeds, and have
told the simple facts. Because oneof these cows did not
give as rich milk as some others we are denounced as
very bad indeed. The denouncer is a prominent breed-
er of the class of cattle that gave us that milk. If that
milk had been the best on the card, would not The
Ontario Experimental Farn have been an impartial,

*important and valuable institution ? Of course it
would. Wa'es me for average humanity and the
influence of the "great dollarl

That is really the whole story, and yet I snall ex-
plain the apparent troubles. The age of the Holstein
cow, "'Verasina to450, or Verapina, " it matters not
which-the cow is the sane cow. We purchased ber-
from G. E. Brown & Co., Aurora, Ill., wien in Que-
bec Quarantine, on 29th August, z884, and did not
get ber exact pedigree and age until her registration
in August, 1885, two months after the closing of the
midsummer experimental report. This therefore
provesthee things-that we could not give her regis.
tration, that wte guessed ber age as close as eight
months, and that she was several weceks longer " acci.
mated " than any of the other *ure-bred cows, which
were all in quarantine at same Lime. Note also that
we ve wrongly the age of all t1 e cows-not splitting
hal a year.

The Secretaries of both the Prcvincial and Toronto
Exhibitions were supplied with ft.ll details of the test-
in of every cow, and it was expected they would pub-

During the meeting of the Eastern dairymen, nt
Belleville, I was engaged every day among the West-
ern Farmers' Institutes. Hence Prof. Barré took my
place. 'Ir. Coolk asks why I attended the " little
meeting at Huntingdon in place of Belleville. I was
then frec, and I beg respectfully tu assure him that in
place of a 'cross roads" daxry meeting, Hunting-
don had a big intelligent and vigorous two days' work,
and though about one hundred miles neaner Aultsville
than is Belleville, Mr. Cook was not there, and may
be is not aware tiat that section of Quebrc holds no sec-
ond place to much of Ontario.in progress, good land,
and good men.

Mr. Powell writes so much more reasonably that I

do not require to reply other than the foregoing with
reference to cow's name and age.

One would think the day werc past to tell men that
"one swallow dots not make a summer." Experinien.
tal stations must needs exercise lots of patience, and
be thankful for the coning of the other swallow, as to
which bir. Cook, I trust, will ere long share when we
send out our second bird this summer.

I consider it is but fair to Mr. Fuller, of Hamilton,
to say that he knew no more of our experiments before
or during their progress than Mr. Cook did.

Wu. BRowN.
Ontario Experimental Farn, May 3lst, s886.

Poultry.
For the CANAD1AN , Iv-STocc joURNAmL.

Batcbing and Care of Chickens..
BY RFV. JAMES QUINN, EMERSON, MAN.

It seems te me about time that I should have the
privilege and pleasure of addressingyour largeconsti.
tuency on my favorite topic-a topic increasingly in-
teresting, especially to farmers at this season. I will,
therefore, with your kind permission, address myself
to this phase of the poultry question-the hatching
and care of chickens.

Hens sbould be set in a phceapart from other hens,
as during incubation they need to be kept quiei and
undisturbed except by the usual attendan. Farmers
will find it advantageous to have chickens corne out
from May to July (fanciers require them carlier). It
is a good rule never to hatch after harvest time.. it
will save both time and trouble, both for the owner
and the hens, if four hens are set at the same time,
and on the eighth day in the evening remove the
eggs by candle light. Reject all that are transparent
(infertile) and give the balance to three liens ; and
give the fourth hen a fresh sitting of eleven or tiir.
teen, according to the size of the hen. We learn by
experience, and there is no business in which this is
more true than in poultryraising. In order-to best
results we must remember when to have chickens
come out. This depends upon the breed kept. ,

Leghorns, as they feather soon and mature rapidly,
being very active birds will do well coming out upto ist
July, but if batched by rst May they will begin ta lay
by October. Light Brahmas must bc hatcbed early,
as they feather slowly from March to istJune. Sane
for Cochins and Leghorns. You can hatch Plymouth
Rock and Wyandottes from Apri) to middle of Juné
with good results.

Let your nests bc so placed that the ben can walk
into them (not have to Jump down into them). Eggs
hatch best on a ground floor moderately moist.

Someitime after the twelfth day, if the eggsare found
to be dry, it will bc well to sprinkle them with tepid
water when the hens are off for breakfast. Always
have food and water accessible to te setting en,
andl-.eep the others elsewhere. Do not interfere with
the setting hens, they do well left alone. Every
morning when off for feed, look that the eggs in st
are all right, and nothing more.

If the eggs were fresh when setthe chicks will comre
out usually at one time (within a few hours). Nezvr
hIp a chicken out; fthe sheil. Letit alone .if it gets
out itself, all well ; if it cannot, better leave it alone;
it will die any way.

Your little boy runs in one evening, saying, "Oh,
father, come and see the h en, she is talking so 1"
Yes, sure enough, she is chattering away to eleven
nice-doing chicks. The chicks will be hungry? Not
a bit of it. Each chick has enougli food in its little
system to last it 24 bours after it is hatched. Rule
Do not feed chickens until they. are out of the shell 24
houes. This is a standing rule with the.fraternity.
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After that, feel hen and chicks on the nest, and be
sure to satisfy the hen ; give ber ail site will eat and
save further trouble.

First meal, bread crumbs moistened with sweet
milk, with yolk of egg hard boiled broken up with it,
will make an excellent feed for the first meal, and for
the first week. First week, feed chicks every hour ;
next .three weeks every two houts ; fourth week,
three tines a day. The best rule is, fedd little and
often, but keep them steadily gaining until fully de-
veloped. Give no more than they will eat up clean
at onc time. Give the hen and chickens a clean coop
and as large an enclosed run as you can, with the
space at your disposal, and they will thrive. You will
do well to have them in a covered run to keep
the.a from rats, crows, hawks and cats, ail enemies of
chickens. Sec that fresh water in shallow vessels is
always within reach. Chickens need much water.

Chickern that have a good run, with plenty of
grass and chickweed and worms, will advance with-
out much care on your part. Nevertheless, the en-
thusiastic breeder (and every breeder should be en-
thusiastic) will find it to his advantage to look at his
birdshimsell. Vour business will always be best donc
by doing it yourself. Chickens confined to a limited
iange require constant care so that they nay be kept
steadily advancing to a full state of maturity rapidly.

This is one of the most important rules to be at-
tended to. Many failures occur just here. Do not
stint the feed now ; keep them growing during the
growing season. "He thr.t soweth sparingly shall
reap sparingly " holds good in this as well as in higher
matters.

I have always found my chickens do best, after they
could use it, on whole good wheat, even when I had
to pay $i a bushel for it down east. I say again, be
liberal with your chickens ; bye and bye they will re-
member you well and make good and regular returns
for the care and attention given to them now.

If' you want good table poultry, raise Brahmas; if
eggs, raise the Leghorns, white and brown ; these
cannot be excelled as best layers.

Another important element in chicken diet is green
feed. This is even more important for them than for
adult fowls. Whilst very young it will be found best
to cut grass with scissors and give it them, and in a
few weeks they will be able to help themselves. It
will be wel to sow some lettuce seed in a bo£ ; in
a short time it will make excellent green feed for the
chickens.

When the weather turns cold and damp put a little
Douglas mixture into their drinking water. This in-
vaulablemixture is made as directed-one half pound of
sulphate of iron and one ounce of sulphuric acid dis.
solved in two gallons of water, and kept in a stone jar
for use. Dose-put one tlaspoonful into cach pint of
drinking water used. It will be found exceedingly
helpful to the birds and chicks, and will keep them in
condition.

Sec that the hen-house and coops are kept clean,
and attend carefulty to the details. Do not despise
trifles ; trilles makc'perfection and ensure success in
chicken-raising as in other matters. In this way you
will have best resuits in the hatching and care of chick-
ens.

Fox -rT. CAssAuAN LivE-SvcC JOURNAL.

Beauty and Utility.
We ofien hear the story of the uselessness of prize

birds except for the show-room, and that they are
only valuable to the fancier for their beauty of form
and plumage. I offer against this the record of onc
of my prize Wyandottes, hatched îoth June last. I

sent her to threce shows, and she took one ist, one
special and one 2nd priZe, with a score by I. K. Felch
of 92, at six months of age. In January she gave me
28 eggs, February, 26, March, 2; one each for the first
and second days. On the cvening of the 2nd, finding
ber on the nest, I set her ; she brought off her brood
on the 23rd, and on the i9th oi April commenced lay-
ing again, her chicks being only 27 days old, and I
have had an egg from her every day since. Very few
hens do so well at that early season, ani it is another
evidence of the recuperating powersof the Wyandotte.
I set ber sister 7 days later, and it is a strange coinci-
dence that she began Iolay also on the 27th day aller
her chicks were hatched. They had exactly the same
case, feed, etc., and shared the one pen, and were so
friendly they shared the chicks. If you think it will be
any benefit to your readers, I will forward jou a plan of
my brooder (I can hardly call it mine), as I made it
after the plan of " Dakins' Brooder ;" but I have im-
proved on it, I find it answers perfectly, and one of
its chief merits is, that it is exceedin:g/y easy to c/Can,.
M!any brooders are so intricate in their construction,
that the trouble of cleaning them is very considerable,
and I have seen some in which there were corners
that could not possibly be reached. These of course
serve as a harbor for vermin.

I intend to raise nearly ail my chicks in brooders,
they are then so very tate, and this is an especially
good way to raise the Leghorn varieties, for instead of
being nervous and excitable, they are as tame as can-
aries when brought up in brooders. This one is heft-
ed by hot water, and is very easily and chcaply made.

W. C. G. PETER.

Please let us have the plan.- EDITOR.

The Apiary.
For the CANsAorA LwE-STocK JoURNAL.

June Management.
Now begins the time of lively interest to bee-keep-

ers, in the ingathering of honey and the promise of
money. There are those whose interest in the
business lies very much in the entertainment afforded ;
but most good bee-men find their interest largely en-
hanced by the prospect of replenished purses, and the
intelligent observation which brings entertainment, is
the best means of securing gain.

Vou should sec that every stock bas a good prolific
queen. If a hive is not prospering now, you must
know the cause and remove it at once, or find that
hive a failure for the year. It is an important point
that you know how to raise carly prolific queens, to be
introduced whenever needed. And you will require
to know how to introduce. Introduction has often
been unsuccessful, and expedients to avoid the neces-
sity of introduction are wisely adopted. But it is
most casily accomplished when the becs arc in good
humor and much occupied with a plentiful pasturage.
For methods of introduction, seeworks on bec-keceping.

You will make arrangements according as you pur-
pose to raise comb honey, or extracted, and as you in-
tend to allow natural swarming or artificial dividing.
If you arc to raise comb.honey, supply frames or sec-
tions in good time-i. c., before the-bees feel crowded
and begin to prepare for swarming. Much swarming
will interfere with the income of honey. If you are td
cxtract, it may be well first of ail to remove the mixed
honey, which will be of an inferior grade, and so pre-
pare to have ail your white elover pure and unmixed.
Thus you can keep up the great name of your pro.
ducts. Promptly make room for more honey when
your hives are filled up, otherwise you will be a loser
by swarming or idleness.

By ail meains let your becs have comb or founda-
tion, and save their time and honey from building.
A good bec.keeper will have large stores of good card
kept over winter for spring and summer use.

Bee-keepers will have their own notions as to one
or two-storey hives. Two-storey s.::. almost uni-
versally approved for comb honey. Not so for ex-
tracted. They dlo afford certain facilities and adan-
tages. But il you extract only from the upper storey,
how are you to control your swarming ? To have com-
plete control you require to know what is doing in the
brood chamber. For this end you must examine ard
interfere when youwant to attend to uther work. in
extracting from a one-storey, you cen know and reg-
ulate your becs and queens ait the time.

It will be vell to equalize the strength of your stock
by cards of brood from the stronger to the wt
And having nuca you can build them up from sto-..s
that would swarm. By such methods you may have
very little swarming in a large apiary.

Many methods are used in swarming. We always
at swarming time had seven hivcs standing ready with
their comb in foundation in place. When a swarm
came off, we noted the hive from which. As soon as
they were partially lighted on a neighboring tree
(which ought always to be provided), we took our
swarming-box, and, placing it under the cluster, shook
them in, and held the box with its mouth open to the
becs, when they flew thickest. In a few minutes
they were ali, or nearly al], in. We then
marched off with them and planted them so they
wbuld run into their new home-which they would
speedily do, with contented, tumultuous buzz. The
swarming-box was made of half-inch lumber, about
12 or 14 inches square and 20 inches deep, perforated
with many holes for ventilation, and having a pole to
feet lon? passing through it as its handie.

If a second swarm came out before the first was
disposed of, we had to look sharp or they would unite.
We at once laid down our first box and becs and cov-
cred it up with a sheet. Then we brought onir sec-
ond box and put the second swarm therein and hived
theni. Then after, we hived the first.

Sec that your tees have sufficient ventilation, and
your hives should be so constructed as to admit of its
increase or diminution. A movable bottom board, I
think advisable, where you winter indoors. Thereby
you can give any amount of ventilation.

As to methods to be used in connection with ex-
tracting, the easiest way to learn is to go and sec. But
you can succeed very well if you begin and try, hav-
ing a little ingenuity and manual dexterity.

Opinions differ as to the frequency of extracting.
Some say, every two or three days. That time will
not allow the horey to ripen and thicken in the hive,
where I fancy the operation is best donc. Yet bec-
keepers, more successtul than 1, say that honey will
ripen perfectly well in open vessels in a warm honey-
bouse, or in any situation where there is continuous
moderate heat.

Grenfell, N. W. T. J. F.

Horticultural.

Manufacttring Raisins from Cana-
dian Grapes.

In the March number of the JouRNAL, whilit ad-
vocating a more extended culture of fruit trces, the
wrter made special reference to the importance of
planting grape vines, as the means of introducing into
Ontario a new and desirable industry, the manufac-
ture-if we may use so grand a commercial term for
so simple a process-of grapes into raisins. We ha e
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no doubt that in time this wili be accomplished, and
with great profit to any one, in any of our grape-
growing lo:alities, who may turn his attention to il.

But our present object is to suggest to farmers and
others, having a few vines, how they may, with
scarcely any expense, and with littie trouble, supply
thenselves for the whole of the winter season, with
several boxes of ibis delicious fruit, so handy and so
useful in a variety of the culinary arrangements of
every family.

Ali grapes will make raisins, but some varieties are
to be preterred to others. For table raisins, the Con-
cord, Eumelian, Barry-Rogers No. 43; Brant-Ar-
nolds No. 8; Canada Arnolds No. i6; Isabella ;
Black Hamburg ; the Muscat lamburg-all either
black, b!uish-b!ack or purple. For cooking pur-
poses, the Agawam Rogers No. 15 ; Delaware, Iona,
Lindley.Rogers No. 9 ; Salem-Rogers No. 22.

These are cither light, dark, or brownish red.
The methods of drying, as we have saii, are very

simple. With a sharp knife you cut half through
the stem, when the grapes soon shrivel by the evap-
oration of the water they contain, leaving only the
sweet pulp. In about ten days, by exposure to a hot
sun, the process is perfected. The bunches are then
placed in boxes, direct from the vine, with sheets of
paper separating the layers, and slightly pressed.
These are the best, or table raisins. The cooking
raisins are treated rather differently. The grapes are
picked wben nearly ripe, and left in the si i. or heated
room ta dry. Most of the Valencia raisiù ; are room
or oven dried. The bunches, whilst und :r the pro-
cess of drying, are dipped in a ly of wood
ashes, to every two gallons of which s added a
half-pint of oil-any kind of sweet al-and a
bandful of sait. The effect of this, it is said,
is to cause a saccharine exudation to take place,
which formns concretions upon the raisins, and coats
them with a thin varnish. They are now picked
fromt the stalk and packed in any suitable box. With
the produce of half a dozen vines any one with care-
fui attention to the above directions, may lay up for
family use half a dozen boxes of the usual sire, of this
useful fruit, in addition to the enjoyment of the lus-
cious grape in its natural state, and before its manu-
facture into raisins. In California raisins are exten-
sively manufactured for home consumption, and there
is no reason why Ontario should not do so likewise.
It is said that our summers are not quite so long as in
sorme grape-growing countries ; but in general they
are long enough for the ripening and the drying of
the grape. Even in Europe the suri does some sens-
ons withhold his potent beams, and otherwise the
weather is not always auspicious for the drying of the
fruit, which, as we have shown, is then taken and
placed in a hot room or oven to dry, and raisin mari-
ufacturers here can do the same. We should like the
experiment to be tricd in several grape districts, and
we would feel thankful if vine-growers making such
experiment, would communicate the result to the edi-
tor cf the JOURNAL.

The importation of raisins into Ontario is very
large, and since we have the raw material in great
abundance, it would seem that if at first, only moder.
ate success shocld attend the trial suggested, encour-
agement would be given for the manufacturing of
raisins, not only for home consumption but also for
exportation. There were imported irto Ontario in
1885, 7,762,830 Ibs. of raisins, valued at for duty,
$353,24. The selling price to purchasers would be
nearly treble this sum. There is here, therefore, a
wide scope for Canadian enterprise in the establish-
ment of a new and most important irdustry, alike

beneficial to vine.growers and to commerce and the
couritry gencrally.

The writer of thc above has certainly raised an im.
portant issue. Our grape-growers have expressed
grave fears when met in convention lest the market
for grapes be overstocked. Let them but once suc-
ceed in the manufacture of raisins and the market will
be in a sense unlimited. Ontario cannot afford to pay
more than $i,ooooo for raisins every year if they
can as well be manufactured at home from the over-
abundance of grapes, which in the natural stale
scarcely repay the handling in the latter stages of the
grape season. We shall only be too glad to receive
communications as to results from any who may try
the experiment.-Ep.

The Home.
For the CANsADIAN LivE-SrocK JouRNAt.

God Knoweth Best.
Ah t easy 'tis to feel that truc,

When in lifes joyous morn ;
Wnen skies are clear, and friends are near;

Our flowers without a thorn,
But soon the deepning shadcws fall,

Betokening coming storms,
Now, tossed about by fcar and doubt;

Our pathway paved with thorçs.

With bleeding feet, and aching heart
We groping secek fr light,

And tean through ill, to do His witl,
To live by faith not sight.

This world is but a training school,
To fit us for the skies ;

We'it find some day that seeming ills,
Were blessingt in disguist.

MAUVE.

A Recipe for Cooking Husbands.
Miss Carson said at the Baltimore cooking school

that a Baltimore lady had writtenl a recipe for "Cook-
ing hu',bands so as to make them tender and good."
It is as follows : A good many husbands art utterly
spoiled by mismanagement. Some women go about
it as if their husbands were bladders and blow them
up. Others keep them constantly in hot water; oth
ers let them freeze by their carelessness and indiffer-
ence. Some keep them in a stew by irritating ways
and words. Others roast them. Some keep them in
pickle ail their lives. It cannot be supposed that any
husband will be tender and goodmanaged in tbis way,
but they are really delicious when properly treated.
In selecting your husband you should not be guided
by the silvery appearance, as in buying mackerel, nor
by the golden tint, as if you want a salmon. Be sure
to select' au yourself, as tastes differ. Do not go to
market L-e hin, as the best are always brought to your
door. It L- far better to bave n->ne unless you will
patiently learnt how to cook bita. A preserving ket-
tie of the finest porcelain is best, but if you have noth.
ing but an earthenware pipkirn, it will do, with care.
See that the linen in which you wrap him is nicely
washed and mended with the required number of but-
tons and strings, nicely sewed on. Tic him in the
kettle by a strong silk cord called comfort, as the one
called duty is apt to be weak. They are apt to fly
out of the kettle and get burned and crusty on the
edges, since, like crabs and lobsters, you have to cook
thera while alive. Make a clear, steady fire of love,
neatness, and cheerfulness. Set hima as near this as
seems to agree with bin. If he sputters and fizzes,
do not be anxious ; some husbands do this until they
are quite dont. Add a little sugar in the form of what
confectioners cat kisses, but no vinegar or pepper on
any account. A little spice improves them, but it must
be used with judgment Do not stick any sharp
instrument into him to see if he is becoming tender.
Stir him gently ; watch, the while, lest he lie too fiat
and close to the kettle, and so become iseless. You
cannot help but know when he is done. Ifthustreat-
cd, you will find hit very digestible, agrceing nicely
with you and the children, and ie will keep as long
as you want, unless you become careless and set him
in toc cold a place.

H1ow to Select a Boy.
A GENTLEMAN advertised for a boy, and nearly fif.

ty applicants presented themselves ta him. Out of ihe
whole number he selected one and dismissed the rest.
"I should like to know," said a friend, "on what
ground you selected that boy, who has not a single
recommendation." " You are mistaken," said the
f entleman ; "he has a great many. le wiped bis
cet when he came in, and closed the door after him,

showing that he was careful. He gave his seat in-
stantly to that lame old man, showing that he was
thoughtful. le took off his cap when he came in,
and answered my questions promptly, shoving that he
was gentlemanly. He picked up the book which I had
purposely laid on the floor and replaced it on the table;
and lie waited quietly for his turn, instead cf pushing
and crowding, showing that he was honourable ana
orderly. Vhen I talked to him I noticed that his
clothes were brushed, his hair in order ; when he
wrote his name I noticed that his finger-nails were
clean. Don't you catl those things letters of recom-
mendation ? I do ; and I would give more for what
I can tell about a boy by using my eyes ten minutes
than ail the letters he can bring me. Little things
show character, and frequently determine a boy'swhole
career. It is the boy who does the kind, polite and
thoughtful acts unconsciously that wins hisway to em-
ployment and success. And success docs not mean
wealth or fame. Truc success means the development
of a character that is worthy of example-a character
that is honest to evety duty, faithful to every trust, and
that is unselfish enough to find time for kindly acts
that are not forced, but the simple expression of a
warnand generous principle. Truc success is fidelity
to every relation in life.-Christian Union.

Jottings.

Dairy Furnishings.-Messrs. Caswell & Co. have
purchased the dairy furmshings supply, lately carried on by Mr.
C. H. Stawsun, Ingersoll, Ont., and are prepared to supply the
trade in the requirements of the dairy.

Seeking for Water.--Mr. Albert I. 'art, Bad-
deck, Cape Breton, wishes to ge: information as to some party
who cd. be tcr.ed to bore for water-we presume deeply.
Will some of our readers volunteer tht imformation ?

Wash for a Poultry House.-Tk National
Steokran says that next to whitewash for a poultry house a
" black wah " is best. Boiling gas tar applied with an old
broom is very penetrating and will effectually destroy insect life,
and close up the smali cracks against thems. It must beapplied
hot or the coat will be so thick as to run in warm weather.

Seed Corn for Podder.-Messrs. John S. Pearce
& Co,, sed merchants, London, Ont., offer the hmamoth
Southern sweet corn for sale at varying prices, from Sr.so and
downwards, according to the lots. They advise owners ofcheese
factorits te buy in quantity, and sell toatheirpatrons at cost with
a view ta improve the quantity and quality of the milk. "We
commend the idea.

White Welsh Cattle.-Although the dominant
race of cattle in Wales are black in color, thtre is still in that
country a remnant of a breed that is white. Earl Cawdor has
one of these herds at Stackpoole Court. ihey are said to be
better for milk production than the black cattle. Their horas
art strong, and the muzzle, ears, eyes, tips of the horns and
hoofs.are blacL. l is said that long ago this breed had red taa.

Annual Report of the Secretary of Agriculture
for Nova Scotia.-This report for 188s is to hand. It is a very
comprehensive report, and contains the proceedings of the Cen.
trat Board of Agricuture wide and varied in their nature, and
operations under direction of the Governor in Co.uncil, which
includes amongst manv other things, the annualreports of agri.
cultural Societits for tht year %S8s. lis pednal gives ont agood
idea of the state of agriculture in this maratime Province.

Watering Horses.-Horses should be frequently
watered ; indeed it would be ait the better if a supply of fresh
watercould be constantly within their reach. Water does not
lit long in the equine stomach, and when horsts get thirsty, and
drink a large quantity of water at a time, particles of indigested
food are carried into the intestines. Ths lall the more inevit.
able if they are watered after being fed ; they should alway 'be
watered before being fed. The washing away of indigeted
parti:les of food in the maaner described accounts for- the'seeds
of grain that pass through the bowels, and are observed tovege.
tate here and there on thefieIds.-Morth Britsh 4griculturis.
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Indications of Feeding Qualities. - A slow
feeder is marked by having a thick.set, hard, short hair, which
constitutet a bad touch i a thin, meagre, papery skin, covered
with thin silky bai:, though the opposate of theonejust mention-
cd does not constitute a good touchi, but is indicative of weak-
ness of constitution,',thugl. prL.Ily of guid breedmag properties.
A good touch wili be found a a thick, tQose skin, doating as st
were on a layer of sott fat, yildng to the least pressure, and
springing back tuswards the fingers lake a pae.e of soft thick
chamois Ieather, and covered wvith thick, glossy, soit hair, which
looks rich and beautiful, and seems warm and comfortable to the
animal. A curly pile of soft haar indicates a vagorous constitu.
tion, and also a propensity to fatten.-S. G. in London Lave-
StockJournal.

Indications of Fat.-The point or top of the
rump is the first part cfa feeding ox tbat shows fat, and the
parts thai are last in being covered with flesh are the top of the
shoulder and the paint of the shoulder joint, whaen these
points are felt to be well covered i the other and better
parts may be considered to be in perfection, and a prime cordi.
tion may be expected. The general handling must establish the
real condition, as there is a wide difference between the ap.
parent and real fatness of an ox. The flesa of an ox that ap-
pears very fat to the eye may feel loose and flabby, but a truly
fattened animal always feels l' hand fat." Such handiers never
deceive the butcher, while loose fattenings never kili well.-S.
G. in London Liv.Sock journal.

Cement Stable Floors.-The plan of using ce-
ment in one or other of its formss in laying stable floors, seem s
ta be grewing in favor. Ve have heard the objection offered
that a floor thus finished in under the cattle is toc cold. Will
some ofour readers who .havr had experience in the matter
please give us their ideas in referene tu tias point, and also as
to the cgact methods which they followed in constructing these
floors. Amongst others who have used cement in constructing
stable floors, we call to mind at present the iames of Messrs.
G. Laidlaw, The Fort, Victoria Road, ir. Mulock, hMarkham,
and V E Ful'er, of this ciay , and we trust tiat those gentle.
men, and any others who have experience an the matter, ma>'
find time to accede to our request ai an carly day. In our ideas
regardirg the possessioi of useft agricu.tural knowledge we
are decidedly communistic.

Mr. Powell's Lecture.-Mr. W. B. Powell, of
the faris of Powell Bros., Shadeland, Springboro, Pa.. bas pre-
pared a lecture on the horse, which as attanmng aswide popultar.
ty. It goes down deep into the foundations of things, ans fr
this reason it has been criticized as " too flowery " and " too
deep " for purposes of general utility. It pleases us to hcar of
a lecture of this nature on anything agricultural, as there is so
much written ans! said upon it that is se very full of chaff that
every whiff of opinion blows it ail away. Mr. Powell gises much
promainency te the fact that animal life is very plastic in the
hands ofman. He can mould it into shapes almost at will, and
impar to it characteristics best adapted to the various uses n-
tended in a wonderful degree. The lecture throughout shou s
much patient thought and a good deal of research. it as tius
that good things axe got in agricultural literature as in that of
other classes.

The Great Central Fair.-This Exhibition will
be hels! in Hamilton, Ont., fromr September 27th to ist October,
z886. The prize list for stock is even fuller than usual, and
should draw out a good exhibit. The pnire n the seven differ.
ent classes of horses, range from $2s a.md under. In Shorthorns
and Ayrshires, trom $2o ansd downwards, and Jerseys, Herefords
and fat cattile, from $2 and downwards, are offered. Messrs. L.
D. Sawyer & Co. offer the handsome prize of a mower, value
$75, for the beat herd of Durharm cattle, consisting of one bult
and four females of any age, and severai other gentlemen of
Hamilton offer %tubstantial pnres for herds, foremost amongst
whom are the scale manufacturers of the cIty. In the seven
sbeep classes the przes run from Sio and under, and the pen
prize in cach case consists of a ram and six females, any age.
In the pig classes, the prires run from $3 and downw ards, for
which there are no pen prizes. The prze list will be forwarded
free on application to the Secretary, Mr. Jonathan Davis, of this
city. W. Hendrie, Esq., is the Pressdent this year.

Rules Governing Entries into the Clydesdale
Stud Book of Canada.--Ciydesdale stallions and mares mill be
admitted to registry in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada as
follows : i. Clydesdale stallions or mares by sare and out of dam
both recorded in the Cidesdale Stud Book of Canada 2 Clydes-
dait stallionshaving five top crosses wîth tbeir danson record, and
Clydesdale mares having four top crosses, ieach case by sires re.
corded in the Clydedsdle Stud Book Of Canada. 3. Imported
Clydesdale stallions or mares recorded in the Clydesdale Stud

Book of Great Britain 4. Imported Clydesdale smallions or mares
by sire nnd out ofdam both recorded in the Clydesdale Stud Book
of Great Britain. 5. Imported Clydesdale stallons or mares,
elagible for registrtion im Clyde.ialeStud BookofGreat Brîan.
Imported Clydesdale stallions or maresafter theyear à88b, wili be
admiitted oraly upoi the ertifisa:e aoft seue tary uf the Lydes'
dale Horse Soctety of Great Itritam and reland, tiat rules iasai 4
have been complied wîth Canadian Draught Horsesot mixesd

Lrecdrag will bc amitted tu regastry ia the Appendig of the

Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada as folilos : i. Stallions havmg
fve top crosses of recorded homes wath their dams on rcord, of
wh.h two crosses or less maiy be Shire, and mares iaving four top
crosses, of which two or less may be Shire. 2. Fillies from mares

recorded in the Appendix having four crosses of pure Clyde, alter
a Sbire croc, will be eligible for the Clydesdale Stud Book of
Canada. A Clydesdaie Office Record will be kept, in which
horsts and mares with two top crosses or more of recorded sires
will be entered, and a 5ertifi.ate given showing the brecdng,
So soon as their progeny possess the sufficient number of crosses,
they will be admitte! into the Stud Book

Retnarkable Milk and Butter Records.-The
Messrs. Smiths, Powell & Lamb, of Syracuse, N. Y., owners of
the splendid Lakeside ber! of Holsteins, have recently been
tesaimg two oftheir two.year-old Holstein lifers, Albino and
and Denola Fletcher, with resulîs tiat are simply astonshing
Albino and H. H. B., 3500, dropped ber first calfApril 7th, 1885,
when two years, one month and twenty.threce days old. lier
record commence! on the morning of April titsh, z885, ans end.
cd on the eve.,tng Of Apnal loth, 1886. She gave dunng that
t'me 28,366 lbs of milk, a record never hitherto equalled by a
two-year-old Holstein, and what is very vorthy of note, the
daialy yield at the end of the year was higher than at its com.
mencement , so that the yield fo. one year end&ng hlay 4h,
1886, was a8,4

6 lbs., a oz. of milk,'or 715 lbs., isoz., more than
the famous record of Aaggie and, when a two.year.old. One
very important feature of this test is the evidence by which its,
zitegrty as s.pported. Mr. W. Judson bmsith gaves sworn testi
mony as todate of birth J the heafer- Feb. a5th, t833, and to
date of calving, April 7th, 885. Mr. S Burchard, a well knowtn
inspector for the Holsteim-Friesian herd book , Mr. b. Hoxte,
superintendent ofadvanced registry , Mr. Isaac C. Ota, inspec.
toi, and Ma Dudley M.Ii, a fures taiipe.ur tur the luisten.
Friesian ber! book, ail testify to the imtegrity of the test a: dit.
ferent stages thereof, and Hiram B. Gibbs, wlho milked Albino
and during the whole year, cienches the whole with bas sworn
affidavit. The two-year-old haeafer, Benola Fletcher, H. H 13.,
689:, also at Lakeside, as as remarkable in the butter line as
Albino and is in that of mail. She droppei her first calf, Apnl
atih, z885, and was put on a butter test April 3oth, 885,mis when
but two years, one month and twenty days old. Fron April

3oth to Ma>' 6th inclusive, she gave 300 lbs., Soz. of milk, froim
which was made :6 lbs., 9 or. of worked, unsalted butter, being an
average of one pound! of butter from à8 lbs. ai-aoo of milk. Be.
noIa Fletcher bas gaven rn just one year ending April i9th, 1886,
13,:59 lbs., 4 oz. of milk.

" AlIhough very good before, 1 thk the JUaINA.1s:mprov.
.. g. I have read the Janaary numi.er wth ncreased arterest,
and wish it every success."-R. Coadt, Strathburn.

" I would not do without the JoutRNAi. for twice the price."-
John Sword, Bognor.

"I am well pleasel with your JouReAt., and wilI try and
persuade more of my neighbors to take it."-M. E. Bullard,
Iron Hill, Que.

" Am well pleased with your JouRNAti...-lames D2'uiel,
Chesterfield.
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Stock Notes.
Partie forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.

dense as mach as possible. If written separate from ohaler mat.
ter ai will save muchs labor in .ne office. No stock notes can be

insertes tiai do nos ieac office ythe doi the month pre.
ceding tise issue for which they are intended

Horses.
Mr. F. Lowell, Galt, bas sold recently from his farn, at West

Mlontrose, several tioraughbred horses, as follows : Onda bay
mare thre years old, by Frane L. dam, Octoroon . O Len,
chestnut getding, 4 years old, by Francis L dam, Oga ; alto
the bai mare. Lottir by Major Wickham (imported from New
YorkbyMr. Ino. Duftmage,o Wingham),dam, ees Harrisi mp.
(rom Lexington, Kentucky. by Mr. Lcwell. vecrt a fine
lot, and the fit ntrec e in training for the Quce's ,late ta

run for at Toronto, but the large sums!of American go cier.
d by r. H. A. Danville. Michigan, U.S.A., proved toostrong

taeitn. Me. Lowe t ishenceforth going to give more at-
e tot bis herd of Sisorihorot.

We are pieased to notace tiat the Messrs. Graham Bros
Myrtle, Ont., have made another importation of Clyde stallions
consistmrg of4 three years old and 2 two years old. Thry arriv.
cd on the x7tb May and are described below: lroomkernalias
Macntre (3471). E.ight brown; 3 years old , sred by the cele.
brated lacgregor (ig87), a perfect mode). Bnght Smile (4268).
Bay; 3 years old ; sired by Prince Henry (:2U), large and of
goo quaity, will make - 'big un." Royal lue (number to
appear in vo!. ix). Bay; - years old ; sired by Blue Ribbon
(içd:), another large and muscular colt. Bannerman (number
toapear in vol. ix. Bay 3 years old ;sired by tbe noted
stal ton, Jacob Vilson 2878. Dannerma.î is very compact
with fine action. and good .nt and muscle Duchrae an
tossalc numbers to apear in vol. ix). Colors brown and bay;
2 ears od both sir b> Sir Michael (:530), very promising.
Tbe enterprise shown by this young firn is very credstable ta

Shorthorns.
Mr. Samuel B Gorwill, Ballymote, Ont., bas sold a fine ane.

ear-old Sbhorthorn bull to Mr. J. Mallar, jr,, Gowre, Co. Perth
an. His Scotch cow, Duchan Lassie droppd a fine red bul

air on May 2:st, sired by bis imported Cruikshank bull, Duke
ofGuelders.

Mr. John H. Drought, of Binscarth, Manitoba, baspurchased
from Messrs. Grce Bros., The Glen, the white yearling hseifer,
Emcrald, out of imported Eliza IX and the roan yearling eifer,
Mignonette, out of imported! Miss McBeth aiio Tie Belle.

Messrs. C. G. Charteris & Son of Beechwood, Chatham
Ont. have recently sold two Bates §iorthora heifer calves ant
one Luil calf to Tios. Shaw, Woodburn, Ont. They are ail
ired by the old Beechwood stock bull Lard Byro:., and the

shree are a fine lot. One of them, with the exception of the top
toss, is a pure Lady Garland, and a faultless red in color.

Mr. David McKay.f Oswen Sound, Ont., purchased the bull
Napoleon from Mr. Smual Holn.n, Columbus, Ont., some
time ago, which is doing good service in the neigbborhood. He
bas at east ten good substantial crosses an bis pedigree, and was
sired b) imp. Lrd Glamis. Mr. McKay was the first to taire a

•diree buil into bis neighborhood some 8 or îo years a, and
tbe offsprragpeat improvement on the scrubst . Be

also mentions tisa is Oxfor Downs, Berkshire pigs and Rouen
ducks are doing well.

Messrs. Sharman & Sharman, of Breeze Lawn Stock Farm,
Souris Manitoba, mention that they have arrived home safel>
with t eir recent purchases fron Ontario. Th are a splendi
'ot, and include so head of Shorthorns and a Bershires. Shead
ofthe Shorthorns frons 1 C. Snell, Edmonton, and 2 had of
Shorthorns and Berksiires from J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmon.
ton. and the three remamin:g head of Shorthorns from T. & A. B.
Snider, German Mills. These in addition to the large stock ail.
ready at Breeze Lawn make a fine bers!.

Messrs. E Gaunt & Sons, St. Helen's, Ont., mention that
since last report the> hase sold their .year.old stock bull, Voung
Farmer .7o3 - to C Campbell, Ripley , a yearling, Prince of
Willowdale, to li. Deacon, Belgrave; ie weighed at î7 months
: o Ibs., and was an exceptionally promising animal; alto to
A ex. Pattersen, Lucknow, the car ing butl, Oliver; to Jno
Clow, Michigan, U. S., ashearlng ram. They have purchased
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breeding from imported, prize.winning animals. The
Shorthorn Bülls comprise a number of imported and
home-bred show animale, and the heifers have already
won many prizes. Ail the pedigrees are guaranteed.
TERMS EASY, AND PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES
Our stations are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickering,
G. T. R.,.where visitors will be met by writing or
telegraphintigs at Brougham. This is Our fifty-first
year in the usiness, an our long experience enables
us to suit mostly ail our'visitors.

JoLn ilar & Son.,
fe-y Brougham, Ont.

To Breeders and Agriultural 1oieties,
F O R S A.L E E.

A FEW choice head of Thoroughb-:ed Ayrshires,
male and female, from the undersigned's cele-

brated stock, so much appreciated for its well.known
milking properties, and which, as such, obtained,
twice, the sst prize at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi-
tion; also the st prize for the bestberd at Hochelaga
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply to

JAMES DRUMMOND,
ny.y Petite Côte, Montreal.

aw.

FORDESTROYING TICKS AND VERMIN on Sheep

troyer is wellworth the price, ya, double the price. nm wa
firs used in England withl wonderful succes, and has now been
introduced Into Canada, and is sold at 3o and 6e cents a box:
one small box is sulicient ta treat 2o sheep. It effectually de.
stroys Ticks Lice Worms or Grub, te which sheep, horsts or
cattle are su ,and enables the animal ta thrive. le is used
as a wash. Sold by drulgiss. G. C. BRIGGS & SONS$
Agents, Hamilton, Ontano. ap.3

Aboicdoeen-Ant».
We have just received the supplement to the private cata.

logue of Aberdeen-Aiau Pold cottle, he ro n Messea.
}bay &Paton,of the lenou ak tc Fam, New lAwell
Co. Simcoe Ont. The catalogue itself wenoticed in the April
number of the JoURNAL, and the occasion of the issuimg of the
supplement as the purchase of the entre herd of this breed
owned by Messrs Hiram Walker & Sons, of Windsor and De.
troi. Ht. J. G. Davidsor, the manager, bas dont ais work well
again. tht supplement as well as tht original catalogue, being.a
model of its kind. It contains the pedigrees of ns cows and
heifer calves; and those of x: bull and.bull calves. The
imparted four.year-old cow Heatherbell 3rd of Aberlour
(983) [t7), an old-country prire-winner and of a strain of blood
tat lis produced "some of the finest animals of the Polled
breed the world has yet sten," stands. firstin the catalogue.

Lu glhýs76) [6.i1, importe cf the favorite Drumt Lucy
familyfol"ows, ":thic ° bas a ne heifer calf te tht "auabie
Pride bull Vaterside Standard, imported (3374). and which
is expected to found a valtiable family ae Kinnoul Park. No
les tn six of the females come from the valuable herd of the
late Capt. Beedie, P'iiartGamrie. Scotland. The two-year-
old bull Waterside Buit, imp (3,61), is said to be a splendid
animal-just the bull for any one commencing a herd of Aber.
deen PolIs. 0f tht hall calves le is stated chat it would bc bard
to et a liner lot, and e know Ht. Davidson measures tare.
ful y his statements. The firm announce in their supplement
that they are now able to su y the public with almost every-
thig they ca desire in tht Aerdeen-Angus line

Our sincere thanks are here tendered to B. B. Lord & Son
of the Sinclairville Stock farm, New York, U. S. A., the noted
breeders of Holsteins, for one of the handsomest engravings of
their favorite breed that we have ever beheld. Of course the
bull Barrington (278 N. H. B.) 2ro3 H. H. B., is there the
world renowned lord of the herd. Aho Hamming 38sr, lis
dam. with her milk record of g lbs. in one day. Brexje (t28
N. H. B.) 61r H. H. B.), recoru9o6o Ib. into days- aon.
e" S, . H. B. eodssIs in ten elsys se tweoear
old, ar.rjntje (370 N. H. B., 2943 H. H. B. tecord: Ibs.
9 or. unalted butter in seven days completes the rp with
the exception of the beautiful Percheron horse Gold ýpray,
No. 271 N. R. of N. H., which occuptes a central positron.
Gold anl silver mcdats give additional cha t the picture.

Ayrahires.
Mr. Albert I. Hart, of Baddeck, Cape Breton, mentions the

sale of two pute.bred Ayrshirts during the month of April, and
at fairly good prices.

Advertising Rates. 'Sh1001c .Notes.
Thie rate for single insertion is tac. per tine, Nonpareil (t2limes make one inch); for three lnserttons, e per lin ahi.
et on t for x Insertions , rc . pe e t it o r ine fi' D Milne Ethel, Ont., the bull Lord Lovell, bred bysertion; for six insetions, s.1c. par fine each insertion j for one (rOms@J V ViSli n o yZrpo eo ýnyear, toc. pr lino each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Directory, Mesrs. J. & \V. Wat, Salem and got by Darmpton Hero, dm,

not ore than five lines, $x per lina per annum. Mlatchless und, the blessrs. Watts great show cow. They thnk
Copy for advertisement should reach us brfore the 25 th or Lovell is Barmpton liero's best son, apd that he sutts their herdi

tach month (earller if possible). If later, it may be in time for well. Their Leicesters are doing well, and they have an excep.
insertion, but aren too late for proper classificanton. Advertis- tinally flot lot of lambs from the tmp. Whittaw ram.

n fort kon wil lie wien eit cash in advance. Further br. N. W. C. Baugh, of Kinbrae, Assinibola N. W. T., has
recently purchased a three.year-old Shorthorn LulI, AcMe and
[1271 1 certîlicate No. Bred by hir. John A. Brown Rapid

STOOK FOR SALE. (vi, an.; got by Red Rov r[9221) ; dam.Pince" s beatince
________________________________ vo ix, page 2S9, C. S. H. B.). b r. BougL tendIs copy cf ex-

tended pedigree, and asks whether it is eligible for entry in the
ALF BRED PERCHERON FOR SALE- new Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book. We think it is, but ow.
rising five years old. SEBAsyiAN Wtis, Plattsville, Ont. to the exactness with whichthe workofexsmining pedigrees

ap*3 a iiig dont n0W, lti becomes of necessity a rtudy in iîself, and
ap.3_therefore it is betier in eve case to subait the pedigree to the

BLUE-BLIODE D BERKSH IRES Secretary, Hs: H. w d T°'oronto° for regi'trtion w'th the fe
$,o rcoewhen it will receive prompt attentio. Where

Front tht Geld biedal Hlerd. Four imported boar in use. A the individual has several animals te register, je in bettet ta for.
fine lot cf spring pd for sale. Co pors flor t a5k, and ward ta the aime addres $s.oo, the membership te, which will
well up ta standar an every respect. PVli ship to order and entile the sender to the volume issued during t he year, and to
guarantte aatisfaction. registration of each animal for 5o cts. The annual membership

JOHN SNELLS SONS, Edmonton, Ont. fee is $4.oo afler the first year.

V OI M. s àlE.- bIt. James Hunter, cf Sunnyside Farina, Alma, Ont., writes
under date of lay uth "1 have mae tht followang saleOne Cotswold Ram. Two Cotswold this month . Socrates (45640), to Mesrs. Lackners & weber,

Ewes. At a Bargain. Hawketville, Ont.; Isaac, a vtry smooth well formed bul, got
Or the sub<criber would echange for Vhite Chester or Polan by Sir Hugh -2267-, dam, Lady Sarah ad, y Knight of

Chin P'g. Corespndene anited Wa A72-, tracing to tht show cew, Lady Fanny, imp.China Pigs. Correspondence nvited. from the herdof Amos Cruikshank. Aberdeenshire Scotrand,
ine.t A. I. HART, Baddeck, Nova Scotai went to Robert 'ohnston, Johnston, P. O., Ont., hritish Boy

- 22u-, ont ofthe tmoothest and best formed bulls that everO R A Sunnyside," was sold to David Moore, Hull (near Ota.
-O R L . wa). Britis Bo -33à2-, is by Socrates (45640), dam. Rose cf

Killerby, by Kneght of Varlaby -472-, dam, Rose ofAutumn,1 YOUNG BERKSHIRE PIGS, from thrce by rrince Alfred (27zo7) I have 3c head of cows and heifers
weeks to seven weeks oid, of the Snell and out on the rass, nne days ago and are looking vell. Although

Sorby stock. The pedigrees run back somte ten or itth se7¡nved dv c nycf g e Setocus are far back
twelve generations in the famous Svanswick Sallie
line, and some of them are equally good as their bHr. James I. Davidson, of Balsam, Ont., bas made the foi-
pedigree. Can supply young sows and boars not lowing sales of Cruikshank bulls since last report:-To hr.
closcly related, and at very moderate prices. James Burs, Greenbank, Ont., th- imported Short horn bull

Abdallah (Soi: s) àf tht lavender tribe, sire Duflblane (47792).
THOMAS SHAIW, Woodburn, Ont. To Mr George Haddan, Vick, Ont , the bul Perfectio and, of

Co. Wentworth. the Abarilla tribe ; sire, Baron Barmpton, of the famous ý wn.
lev Butterfly tribe; sire ontI dam bctb irmported. Scotiish Lord
of tht Secret iribe, sire Cumberland (46î«), ta h. J. F.

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, ShropshireS, McFee, Lenox, Iowa. dermanicus, of the rswith Bub trtbe;
Cotswolds and Berkshires. sire, C ,wdor<44306),° tir. Js. offatt, PawPa, Ii. These

Iare rail good roans. Prince niishop, of the Duchess of Glosier
E hae o had aiIhepreentlimethelaresîtribe; sire, Duoblane (47792), was sold ta, bit. C. C. Nortion,E have on hand at the present time the largest eCorn owa; his daa's the u4th Duchess of Gloster, tht

W and choicest selection we have ever had of damf ir. Vm. Wilsons bull Endymion, and CoL.W. Higibot.
Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, I orted tons Double Gloster (49383), for which he paid S aooo Mr-
Shorthorn Bulis, Cows and fDavidson has still a few good imported bulls for sale, red and

S roan, notwithstanding that he has so'd since December, 3sshire Rams and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own breed. caShorhors, mostly imDrted which conclusively proves the
ing from imported stock, and Shropshires of aur own strong demand for Cruikshank cattle.

For Sale For Sale

ON REASONABLE TERMS.
IMPORTED registered Clydesdale Stallions

,8 and Mares, anong which are a number of
prize-winners at the lcading shows of Scotland-and
Canada. For further particulars, send for catalogue, to

ROBERT BEITH .& CO.,
BOWMANViLT.,.OnIT

THE SCIENCE 0F FEEDING.
TrnREATED. in a thorough r.üd practical maner,by PRop.

S E..W.S-rawAitrinhisnewly-publised workon IFEED.
ING ANIbIALS."

This excellent work will be sent ta any address, post.paid, on
reep ifpbishces price, Ua.o.

ddres STOCK JOURNAL CO.
Publihers CAnAiAÂ LvE.iSTocIr JoURNA.,'Hamilton, Ont.
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G. c c the Shade Park Stock Farir, f H. T.
G.Tý w4 conMrale near Ottawa) Ont j: to banal le ccc.-
tains a deseiption of is pure bred Ayrsire cattle, and many
breeds of pure bred swine and also different varieties ofpoultry.
lt is also beautifully illustrated. A strong listofpi±es won by
various classes of %tock, at London and 'oronto exhibitons ln
1SSi prefaces the work. The prire winning bull, Sultan (288),
stil eads the Ayrshire herd. The Chester Whites amongst the
swine are the beat in Canada,iudgin by the pries won. Ther
are alto Ohio imporeed Chestis, White Lncashire, smali breed
cf Eaglith Yorkshire, Jersey RedI and PolantI China. Anon
he fowls a P out Rocks, Whita Leghoras ad ght Br

mas, and an encouraging lise cf testimonials is appended fron
his patrons. Sir. Nankin states that he commences 1886 with
ourtimes thte ameunt c stock possessed at the beginning cf

gereferth.

Hi. Chas. C. Black, Amherst Nova Scotia, has purchased
from R. H. PoC, of Cookshire ue., two Hereford heUfers, very
good cnes, and with calf, whicls nre the onl ones in that Pro.

ie gstereI. H-e has also a bull, Led ury, ont ytar old,
imp<rt lait autumn by the Iowa Herford Ctile Cao, whtcl
hc says is doing very well. bHt. Bllack rernarks that if more cf
the breed were down there in bis Province, r would tend greatly
to improve tht stock.

SLeep anel Piga.
John P. Anderson, Guelph Ont., makes a chane n hais card

thismonth, and places it in t esheep directory. le writes hi
importzd ewes have ail larabs from Duke ni %Val* nham, from
the rtported blodel Fann ram, and that he hahad good luck
with hts lambs thi season.

Mr. Robert Hannah, of Bethany, Ont., writes that he has
had grand success with his Shropshire lambs this season. They
came g&d and strong. Out of twenty lambs at the date of
writing, ht had not lost ont. He alto mentions the JoURNAL
is meeting with much acceptance i the neîghborhood.

WAW¶TED.,
A N. EXPERIENCED FARM MANAGER for tht East.

t woodlEstate, with icod recommendations. Only those
having some kowledg o Shorthornsneed apply. Single man,
or married,.wvithoue childen.App1ta)

T. C. PAT'SON, Postmaster, Toronto.

SIIORTHORNS FOR SALE.
BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG

Cows in calf, also Southdown ram lambs, Shearlings
and Ewes, ail bred direct from imported stock from
the best breeders in Britain. Prices moderate, Write
for particulars to SETH HEACOCK,
nov.6 Oakland Farm, Kettleby, Ont.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Olydesdale Stallions
and mares. Several of themr
were plize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS.,

Whitby, Ont.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
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FO R l A E. .

OLYDE8DALE.-I stallion, 3 years, Imported; 1 stal-
lion, 2 yomr, lmported; 1 filly, 2 )cars. Imparteil ; 2 fllii,
3 ycars, ltported; 2 Cies. 3 yoars, Canadian bret, tour
cromes; Il 11lis. 2 years, Casadian bred, three to flvo
crosses, and two fillies, one year, Csnadian bred. Several of
the rto-~lowlnnems

SHROPSHIRE BHEEP.-11 ram, ons and two yeats old,
bred fron imported stock, and very cboice.

H. H HURD, Oakwood Farm, Hamilton, Ont.

F OR S ALE.
FOUR

liported Clyde Stallions
Rising.three vears old.

First.cLass animaIs, uogistered in the

7hv.Scth Clytie Stuti Ioolr, ad wrom e mos not sires and dams in
Seotland. Apply ta

RICHARD HICKINGBOTTOM & BROS.,
WHITBY or BALSAM P. O., ONT. dec-6

OBRMAN MILLS Importing and Breedog Establishment of

.IIIMP.
Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle.
A CHOICE LOT OF IMPORTED STALLIONS ONI IHAND and for sale as low as can be boughtfrom any im-

portera, quaiity ant edigree considered. Pri .winers at al
tise Icadiniz faits in Oosaxio, first prize andi seeptksa tise
Provincial z883.84. Also a choice lot of halt an three.quarter
bred stallions, diferent ages. ALso a few superior >oung bulils
and iseifers tramt our show cils Persan inspection invitesi.
Railway station at Germais Mils, on Gais branci Grand Trunk
Railway.

T. & A. B. SNIDER,
German Mills P. 0., Waterloo Connty, Ontano.

ID & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and importers
of registered

CLYDESDALES.
Sixteenimported Clydes on
hand, nearly all of them
prize winners in Scotland,
and of which four arc
stallions. The above arc

'E'OR S.AL]E,
along with a few Canadian bred.

EF VISITORS WELCOME. 1

GRAH AM BROS.,
OLAREMONT, ONE.

RESIDENCE ONE 3tîsLE PRo. C.AREstoNT STAT.ON.

Importers of Registered

M,
CLYDESDALE

Stallions and Maros.
Ve have constantly on hani and

FOR SALE
At reasonable terns, a number o su penor Clydesdal stalki 'nsand trea, reiluterd .sil wh ave been selected frosi thse
nost successrul prite winners nt the leading shows in Scotland.
Aiso a few coice

SHETLAID PONEES
Correspondence solicited, and visitors always ,welcome.

CLAnitEioNT, Feb. î7th, s886.

JAMES GARDIIOUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders and importers ol

OLDESfMLE g SBIRE
:E6SEIS,

Shorthorn Catlle and Berk.
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS.,

ethALTN STATION
fe.ttlighfieid P. 0., Ônt.

The Largest, Oldest and Leading
Herd of

ROLSTEIN FRIESIANS
OUR HERD WAS AWARDED

Silver Medal, London, 188d.
Gold Medal, Ottawa, 1884.

Silver Medal, Ottawa, 1884.
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1884.

Diploma, Montreal, 1884.
Silver Medal, Toronto, 1883.

Silver Medal, Guelph, 1883.

WVrite to us before purchasing. Satisfaction
guarantecd.

M. COOK & SONS,
Aultsville, 0. T. R., Stormont Co., Ont.

w 'ZTO]SF

DREEDING OF PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
.& S3mOza/L1T-

We have the only pure breed - taggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head of our herd bcing Sir -. mes ofAaggie No. 245, H.H.

X.Vo.6. Aise Aaggie Ida, 1ïo. 2600, II H 13 Vol. 6 Thtis
famil -., nots its eeptinally fne miik Irlce.

We have aiso for sale six bull calves, from 4 to 8monisoid,
in goodicondition. Pricea reasonable. Cormepondence saltcited.

Ve would be pcased to have you call and examine ou stock
ait any time. Adss WM. B. SOATCHERD,

Secretary, Vyton, Ont.
Vyton is situated on the St. May's Branch of the G. T. R.,

ten miles from London.

-A- 0- -BEJLL,
ColdSpdngFarm,New Glasgow, N.S.

IMPORTER AND DREEDR 0F

Clydesdale Herse8,
Shorthorn Oattle,

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
£rLIght Brahma and Plymouth Rock FowLs and Pekin Ducks.

Parties wrting to advertisers will plesue mention the
JOtURNA L.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFP,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The hihly-bred Booth bull Lord Montrath -22g8-, is at the

headof the herd. Lord Montrath was bred by Sir Hugh
Aylmer .of est D.sreiam Abbey , Stokferr , Norfol" N Eng.

Thse % ansslln.a. La'ty Day, Rein Dachess nti Princess strain.'sou c stock always o:s ha d for sale. Correspondeuce
salicsteti

tT. & W.. EM.. WaTT
ELOfA STATION, SAL.EM P.O., ONT.

SIXTY.FIVEhadofShorthornsofthe Cruickshank strain,importedl und Canadianl bred. WVinners or the Elýkington
b2eId, -alue $25o, for the best herd of twenty cattie of any

OUR CEaTDESlALEU
cor seen mares, with the imported stalhons Loid Aberdeen

A'few choice .M a-lr=EITRES kept

STOCK OF ALt. KINDS FOR SALE.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
BREEDER AND IMOTER OP

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop.
shire Sheep.

Lastimportatior ofbulisand heirsarrived in Dec., z885.
Senti for Catalogue.

ARTRUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
<VERT FINE)

and hetifers L,ded at Greenwood on Dec. :8. Twelve imported
and six home-bred bulas for sale besides cows and heifers, im.
portetiantihame.bred. Send IoTCatalogues. I have atsisem.
ported Clydesrale stallions and mares o se. Ctretont
Station on the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Come
and sec Me.

166 June
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iRgM OF HE AERDEK.AlolSm ESSRSI J. IRB. HUNTERJ ALMA, ONT,

M~1IE OF T HE ABE RDEENSANCUSOLQ

imotr nd Breedora of

SC!tO~ CiATTLE.u
F t z n T n dt 3 I8ors a 8 G ihrn mhue Down Shee 

stoca Socrati lanom goLd ond nis nTr
-buil ca kes oow offered for xale.

KRRESTOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABLE

_ '~ FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
9 - R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

First Prize Winner, Toronto Industrial, 1883, %884 and 2885. Grand Dominion Preminm Medal
and Dipioma, London Provincial, z885. Service Fce, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM., NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors. °anag"..

v landed safel at New Lwell, our first consi nment ofAberdeen Polis, and on the th of June we shall have
Walkese Quakaneine Ohe enh oeluerd of Aberdeen-Angus Catle. latelyt e o rs. H. r, e%Vafl:r & Sons, %Vaikerville. Ont. The lot includes no lets tItan 17' irnported four.yar-old cown, for whîch tiseMesse. Wa.30, HV 0 aia
in s88ý, paid the highest prices then ruling in Scotland. They are sucking a supr lot of bull and heifer calves, almost without a caring hul l frr sale, a red, of Dec.,

eetinftrthatgrand Pride and 81lackbird sire WVaters:de Standard (.rnp.3~ 2 Vc are ncw able to supply anyîhing IM,3 trm lmported mire and dia, finit ut the laite Ce. K&tddle.
the reen Angus line ha% cao i erea.on be desired, and we may alto a d that we are in a position ta seli ut peices wîth n the ex rlo So.iea k hoielo ee5 otif
reach of ail. We suppose r ore will deny that the day offacr prices has gone by, neyer to rettn, and we do not tesitate ta tr tls. Termi 07)r.ackflowledge that we are giad tisal suchit t the case. In making aur receisi purchses we have kept thit view of the tnatter mdrt.Traes'
steadily belore ts, and we have therefore the greatest confidence in asking intending purchasers to send for our illustrated
catalogues and give us a cail belote investing. Our stock cao ho seen any day on appocintînent with aur manager. J. G. Daviâsan. 8 (

EILLOR .1MESE STOJ, FARM& RTI BRO STOCK AAIN,
THB GEAUT BROS. 00'Y, N.-pritOus QEARtY BROS., P>lOPRUT'oit3,

THOMAS NELSON & SONqS,
Have always an hand a Bery fine selecon of

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business weul bc me a the Depot. For frleher

ItPORTSS ANT BRODERS FO nforSaAion apply ta
AO S IE RPoCTE L SFR ANK-yO R. HOR &k, OS.

AND ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S0T©M ANDIS SHR OSS iAede-ua ýte icl dShropshir o ak rnfrESnt

Young Stock, Imported and Hone.bred, for sale. Sfeep. Ioing stock, importeo & homeàreo, for sale.
The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwel, Ont. GEARY BROS, Londoni Ontario.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM. C S

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton,P..Q,
q M PORTERSAND byEE SREXOF b

wSayortaorn eattlrand Berksire o
116PORTERS AND BREEDERS 0F andi B=s Lamsab, goot ocs; m&sa came veey cholco yoang steri reference ta individual mecrie and miicnuaii*s

Aniaisrecrde inbot Amricitand B5.A. hsem = lm

Galloway and Hereford <attie, Berk- SJIoRTiiORN BUIJ S. IbvBrLhrsa ftecocs bteedin&-LarFe sire =ad
sbire Plg,- Oxford, Wlld £708. Walorlon, gally, »aulinitaon ansd Prines grand individuals. For prices and ather informatuon, adr

and Plymouth Rock Fowls. Galloway Bulls, Cows and Heif. famli ImportodSihDukocfliker(4487insorei. as above. A
ers for sale, also imported B-rkshire Boars and Y=n Pigs.

H. SORIIY, Tlrepriketor W ». M U N MKV Parties wriiing to advertiscrs wiII please mentièn
(ne=r Gutelph.) Gocl Ont. Bright Stationf G. 1. R. my-y Chcstrfielt, Ont. the JOURNAI.
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HIILLH ETRST
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEV-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

> -AND-

JERSEY CATTLE.
M. H. COOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

W. G. PETTIT
BURLINGTON. ONT.. OA

FOTHERGILL & SONS
Burlington, Ont.

1 Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Uncoln and

B.REEDER OF SHORTHORNS, Leicesersh"ep.

Has on hand and for sale, at moderate Pr* six choice youn : : O W J .T.E2m S,
bull from Fo to 20 months, sired by r othergill's niote The highly.bred Shorthorn bull. winner or siler medals, 8
nhw ull Prinm e per Hut -;nisa several 7ows and heifers dgplomas, and ufrses at heedsng ehto a n Ont.ro

in çalf tai my Sheri Hutton bul The Premier- 4 757- nt hcad of herd. A nuimb3r of choice young bulîs ,nd lifers.
SH EEP -Ys well-bred Leicester ewes, in lamb, a and 2 years nîred by Pnnt James, for sale. \-mucsi m, eome. trespon-

old,-for sale. dence nvited.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
-- 30

Iinpnrted Yearling Hrefaord1 lleffois
Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, all of

which have been bred during the past season.
Will be sold from $250 per head up.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE YEARLING £JLLS

R. H. POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q. se,

T,, yrszNvs 5,,Poos| The Park Herd of Ilerefords,

The herd embraces the'Lady Wintercott and For.
mosa strainsamongst others, and isheaded by Tushitg.
han (8127),by Charity 3rd (6350), byThe Grove 3rti,
(505t). ig calves bred from 7 cows and heifers in two
years. Young Stock for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,

Tusingham House. Vaterville, P. Q.

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choiceanimals. Alil registered. Catalogues sent on
application.

F. A. FLEMING,
Weston, Oo. York, Ont.

Fari, haif a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, cight
miles fromt Toronto.

June

HEBRDS

HEREFORDS
Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England

IMPORTED COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
SE C M T H M B]S S

Youn bulls for sale very cheap.
Also a number of Ine SHEEP fron thorougbred Cotswold,

dams and imported Hampshire and Shropshire Dowan rams.
ap.y. G. F. bE.N SONTe Cardinal, Ont

SIA DE PARK STOCK ARIM.
hMy Herds were awarded in the last twvo 'rs at the Dominion
thndu;tri' andother Great Faim, 65 FriztPses, oSeconds
go thirds, 8 9pecial., 6 Pdedals and Diplonus,

T. G. NANKIN, Prop., MERIVALE P.O., ONr.

-Importer, *Breeder and Shipper of

AYRSEIRE CATTLEv
Chester White, Whl o Lancashîre, Small Yorkshire. Jer.

sey Red and Poland.Ohina 8wlno. Oxford Do"n
Sheep. Scotch CoIlle Shepherd Dogs, and

all the profitable ,reeds of Poultry.
W Wite for free Catalogue and Price .ist before purchasing,

GEORGE GREEN,
.FAIRVIEW, ONT.

THE GLEN STOOK FARM,
IN.T3El'EIC', O"2C3OED OO., OzT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS, BREEDER 0F

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -BERKSHIRE HOGS
* y ekshircs woni 42 priZes nt the Icading shows

SEVEAL grand Hefrs and Bull Calves for sale at reasonable pces out of imporsted ows by mpoted ra l of t (478si o t nta rial iition i rt on d Secon hein pries.as
.3winner of 3old Modal as thse Grand Dominion and 39th Provincial Show and First Pnie as thetlant Industrial Exljibisîna the lending shows tht last thuee seosons. 1 have for si e a nice

Toronto, alo some ve fine erord ifer nd bull les, red buls out f im rted cws, for sale. Cronkhil l spring pi gt ffirt-ca boar an sows. They
(8461), our impoted Heeford stock bull. was winner of siver ma fr best ereford bull an aeaiman records. Satisfactio

P. . ad telp ofiea ne p Fa m nml f ro o n ci S tat io C P -. -(Ontario 'Division), and a

GRI~.N BRO., TE GLZNi UiNRBREEDERR1 AOF

.h. di.ý.-- ate. gs o sin t as t eeseas ns. hlave fo e s.h
lO of AL ' tegt.ffis.ls orsadsw. T e

168

A CioICE LOT OF

IKWANG EBRfEFO8D 8V LS
Aleýbe rrleadîttered in the l' American Hereford
R ont th sires ofmy herd are Auctionecr. Caro-
fut a YenGrO'ee. Downton Boy, King Pappin, and Cassio.

jÀlscorsclo*ôinsported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

E. W. JUDAIR.
1owlands, Ht..souas, P. Q.

POINT OARDINAL HERDS.

, JOHN
NADA•
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T~E~E "LIT T.LE '.A ~XWELL ~B.IS E "
The LIGHTEST, SIMPLEST and-most EFFICIENT WORKING machine in the market.

Tusc Our Bzage Mcama~ Bera
Farmers I do not fail ta see this machine before buying. Stnd for iluustrattd Catalogue.

DAVID MAXWELL, Paris,-Ont.

a*&&OWBRLL STOcs 'FiB 'Oaklaibds " Jersey " Stock Farin
(AU registered In bh Amerlean Jersey Cattle C.lub'

Hots.EiN Bua.. SIR ARcHIDALD No. 3045 H. H. B
The priperty of H. M. Wialiàisà, of the Hallowell Stock Faim

Dam, Knntje, with a milk record of 964 Pbs. per day. and
a butter record of S lbs. za ora. in seven days

"H. M. WIllIAMS,- Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

THOROiUH-BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Largest Hard of Holatefns In Cànada.

Sir.Archibald won the sweepstakes silver medal at Toronto
Irdustriallt85. and also hcadtd the sweepstakes prze.wltn.
nIng allver medal herd at the abovo falr. and alto at London
Tho cowNixls L., in tho abavo herd, also won the fIait prizi
for aahk test, at Londoi, for aantty and qaally i have
ten youa thoroughaed Holste. bui for sale, oro and twt
years oId.,

W Al stock for sale. No researve.
oct-t . l H. M. WILLIAIIS, Pîcton, o.t.

"HOLSTEIN CATTLE."
A HISTORY of the breed; with mil. and butter records, de.

. scription of beef qualitie, ad also illustrations of the most
noted ugnmals, compiled by the undersigned. Price 50 cents.
Stock bougt andsol on commiLon. Addrcsw,

Cows with well-authenticatedtest of from 14 lbs. to 24 lbs.
3r0. in one week, and frount 8lbs. ta zo6 1k 12 Oz. in 31

dare in this berd. Young buîls (registered je the above herd
bo×k) for sale from $zooto $oo ach.

ae A karrdman alway on hand ta show visitors the stock,
and the stock-Ioviaag public are always welcome.

VALANCEY E. FULLER,
no-y~ HAUIILTON, ONT.

Windsor Stock Farm
JOHN DIMON, Manager,

BREEDER OF MORGAN IHORSES
Slorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and
Other Fowls, Scotch Coille Dogs, etc.

WINDSOR, ONT. topposite Detrôit, Mich.)

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
.. C. HALLMAN 4- CO.,

Importers and breeders of Tlhoroughbred

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
pRAIRIE AAGGIE PRINCE. H.F. H. B. No.2, athead

• herd. Dam, Prairie Flower, with five.year.old butter
record of 2o 1bs. z oz. per week. Sire, Royal Aagie, his dam
milk record of 821 lb. per day.

tVe have just added a fresb importation of Holsteins to our
aiready fine herd.

Ve took eight single prires and bronze medal for herd on nine
head at the Industrial, Toronto, in 1885.

Selections made from the finest herds. and most noted milk
and butter producing families in America regardiess of price.
Every ."nimal seîected for ias individual merit-syameary,
sie and weight a special object. Our motto ' Qualiay. Stock
for sale. Visitors welcome.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
New Dundee, Oni , 'Waaerioo o.

SAVE YOUR POSTS
and use Shaw's Vire Fence Tighiéner. Can be adjusted I any
wooden post ; can tighten or slacken according to climatè, with
an ordina.-y monkey wrench. Price $8 oo per dozen. For full

pyt I. W. SHAW.,Óelaware;-Ont.
AcuxTs WAaeto. Patent applied for. fe.y

A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P. Q.
-EALRR IN-

Fie Grade Herefords, Polled.Aiigus,
Jersey and Holstein Cattle,

ual to reàistered s n ev r icular except ee.
A or saec a ii!tlotkinof rYSuokSfie rcs

conmdering qua i y of stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. Can
fill orders promptly. maîr-6

ý '. «1'ý1- 1 1'., 1 ý - 1-- ý . ý_ . ';ý- 1 Il
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M BROPHEY, lLrantford Ont., breeder of choice exhibi.tion Plymouh Rocks, ck Spanish Lght and Dark
Brahmas and Langshans; also eklcin Ducks Chickens for
ehibition ib s. $ pier :3, or 3 settings for $5. Also

a few Spanish birds for sale. 3*

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Wyandottes (fIull & 3'1ilington strain) $2. 0 per setting of 13.
Four young cockerels for sale at Si eah. Plymouth Rosa egs
,a per setting of %3. C. G. KEYES, Palinyra P. O , Ont. ap.1

" DIMON OREEPERS. "
The be>t breed 1br all purposes-good layers, best table fowl,

and non-semtclers. Onginated b> the subscriber, who has the
only flock in tle world. Eggs Si pet setting, cash to acconpan.
orders. A few pairs for tale. Ail inquiries promptly answere .

JOHIN DNIMON,
Opp Detroit, tichigaâ. Wmds.r, Ontano, Canada.

F W. HODSON, Broothn, Ontano Co., Ont., lreeder of. 1erkshises, Cotswvoldr, Bronze TukyToulouse Geee,
Pelin Ducks. Plymouth Rock Fowls. Stock and Eggs for
sale Domminir agents for Dana . selebrated to1,k labels, for
marking cattle, sh"ep and swine. Particulars on application.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
TLAMBETE, ONT.,

J. W. BARTLETT, Proprietor.
Eggs for hatching from the following yards:

DARK BRA H'MAS,-Two magnificent ards; onecontains
ing two impctted pullers and soineviny mfie onesof My own
breeding, hcaded by the bts: cock I er owned. The oher
some grand hens and an imported cockerel. Eggs $3 per 13.

A tr ad of very' fine P. Rocks selectedfo my own
a andthre of tht best breeders ia nada s
A small ard of verv fine Vyandottes froi ich ieri{

sell a lini:d number c gzs a: S3 pr
Agent for th mNEW M0DEL DNréÙ13ATOR, which has

proved a complete success.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Thoroughbred Wyandottes, R. C. B. L-ghorns,
Langshan and Light Brahma fowls. No better stock
in Canada. Send post card for illustrated catalogue
and price list, 1886.

ap.12 D. H. PRIOE, Aylrner, Ont.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TrIMES.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS ( -.')
$1.23 FOR 13.

WHITE'iBROWN LEGHORN
$1.oo FOR 13.

On,?nrs ftrom}ty j$llhd and onlyfresh <s skifed.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE AND SUFFOLK PWG, rt$R SALE
lred from imported stock.

TWO YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
%2 months old, sired by imported Bates Bull. Cows and

Helfers. sane strain, for sate.

Light Brahma Cockcrels for sale, $2.oo each.
Brown Leghorn, $.5oeach.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM
F. J. RAMSEY, Prop., Dunnville P. O., Ont.,

HALCIMAND COUNTY.

WANTED.
a thoroughbred Chester WhiteSows

Ellstte SoL' Ail from six to twelve
" Poland China Sow
" Suffolk Boar

ma.r.4 Address, P. M. WA D, Bedford, N. Scota.

Eaok Volumes of the Journalt
WE HAVE A FEW BOUND AND UNBOUND VOL

U1MES OF THE JOURNAL for the year :884 and
:8. Pnce per volume, unbouad S bound S 6- pou-rad

Address STOCk JOURNaL nn.
Hantltcn, Ont

June

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL.

00
00

W1

CA

A Thoroughly Reliable Fanning Mill, for deaning and separating aU kinds of Gran and
Seeds. Sold on liberal tenis and delivered freight paid to any station in Canada.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY. Send for circular and prices.
aANSON CAPBEa. C T . ONT.

MESSRS. VANALLEN & AGUR. Winnipeg, Man , agents. for Manitoba and N. W. T. ap.6t

Farmers, Dairymon and Stock-Raisors

L. D. SAWYER & CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO,

MANUFACTURFRS OF

"L. D. S?" ENGINES,
Awarded FIRST PRIZZ, 1885, at Provincial Fair, Lon.

don; Central Fair, Hamilton; and Northlern
Fair, Walkerton.

"GRAIN SAVER" AND " PEERLESS"
8EP.aRATORS.

'Pitts" Horse-Powers for 4, 6, 8, 10
and 12 Horses.

Tread Powers for 1, 2 and 3 Horses.
Light Separators for Tread and Sweep

Powers.
JO' SPND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAI.OGUE.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.,
EDMONTON, ONT..

Brampton Station. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

W TE have (or sale young Berkshire Pigs, sired hy
the imported boars TOP-GALLANT 14868,

and GOLDEN TREASURE I4869; and fr m choice
imported and home-bred sows.

Correspondence invited. my.I

Address, B. BELTl & SON, St. George, Ont.
for Descriptive Cataloue of the most effectual

and capest

ROOT PULPER OR SLICER
Capacity by hand-one bushel per minute.

Latest Improved Power or Hand Straw or EnsilageCuttere,
CutIvators and Plows. Sec them a: the fairs. Aug

GRAIN CRUSHER
New, for sale chenp. Manufactured by Jno. Russell

& (.o., Ingersoll, Ont.
Apply to THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

FARMS FOR SALEb
Cananlan Land Advertlscr, wth Supplementonaining

large list of Fruit Grain Stock and Daiq Farmst ad
other properties in all pais of the county, with thirt provmeial

and m a t re , en Ji 
cept cf fi eo ce. s

%W. J= Nwrs rc,~ delaide St. Est, Toroto.
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SA l :E
T&MItNE Even Balance Scales,

Grocers' ScalQs,
Meat Scales,

Butter Scales,
Special Dairy. Scales,

But:hers' Scales,
Steelyards,

Platform Sca, s;
Warehuse Scales,

Hay Scales,
Cattle Scales.

In Quatity, Accuracy and
Beauty of Workmanship, un-

. surpassed.

Ca ty.4taopunds;platform, 6 fe set y4fet ThiScacis degned expretIy to meet the wants of Stock .Raifers and
Cattile iers-asswstyle, an i adj eihsuce exce ofthe oritnary ire ay orVaon St. It astongty Made, and

-iihdI rtciarastyle, an i laadjusted withsu tuhexactnetsthot it wi wcisgh accurateIy tram lb. to4oon lbs.

THE BAIN WAGGON
-G TE

BECAUSE IT IS THÉ LIGHTEST RUNNING WAGGON MADE.
No nferlor tron I usod, and op3cUl attention i pid in rotng It off Twh s bi th) tire s puon are

thoroughiy ntumted tabî)llg iaeo al,w ,httaa sure proventative for loite titi. Tho patent
ar mid o r oar patoa are saporior to tho ado by otter ers. A imateai nud

tnp alt nof the fine it qralitty.whh ioh a mup!rfor SlaMi. Evary wtgon la
tpet~ lu au 1 Parts b oit o! tb m i thre m'iany bitreo beng

tLt out. IL la juat os xepretnted evcry tiaia.

AGENTS WAITED FOR EVERY COUNTY. Sand for descriptive cIrcular and prices to the

BAIN WAGGON COMPANY. Woodstock, Ont.

MATHEW WILSON & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF HAY TOOLS,
SPECIALTIES-Hai t.aaders, Hay Tèdders, Hay Forks and Carriers. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

m--
Ih e nderfl succes our ay Tool, the pastsason bas induced u- ta increase oaty aur out nt for W rh es
Tht Faust Bay LOAdcT lus undotsbtýdty Ervcn tht test Bay anc Grain Lander in tht inark-et. OtanLoader for thli teson

ha'still further improvements, suggested by 'i cara.expeaience in the field, af d We hiow offer it as the only perfect Lsader
=%de; ,rith a boy ta drive and anc mai ta toad, it wili do the itorit of thrre mnen pitcharg on.

The Grand Rapids Teddçx-In at carch for the Lait tedder made an tht United Statea. ire selected the Grand Rapida beliet-
,ng fro its construction a: was the mot servicble ad best machine in the market, and from the test of thear workin qu tes an
the past vsison, xte art coinced t.at our judrment %-xi orrct foi wath a hum. and a b r gr toa drve, t wi do tht wor
ora ntssi. de sen rp: horothly. At a ma ure preader &l COA s as wet: as many r N th. pnced machines for thatpurpose
or descriptive catalogue, addr=saMATHEIV WILSON & CO., HAstiLToz.

ONTARIO PUMP 0OMP'Y
We wish to invite attention to the fact that we

now manufacture the most complete line
of Haying Tools in Canada.

The above cut represents the

:IaI1 .wv1 Marrie
T he Best Swivel Hay Carrier Made.

It is provided witl- an adjustable stop. which holds it firmly in
its position, paraliel with the trac'r. No other Swivel

Carrier has this iniprovement.

This Carrier may be changed to rui, !r cither. direction at àa
morents noice, and =ithout teavir- th- bain 11ar. It h
the Wood 13. tri %Vhei. a-id the .- c Locine Apparatàs as
the Standard Four-whme Carrier. ^ ts stongiy made, emily
operated, and guaranteed to work perfectly.

Scnd fbr descriptive catalogue of our full line of Haying
Tools belote ptarchasing cisewhere.

ONTARIO PU)RP CjOIÏV'ANXY (ar

ToRoNTo, O.NT.

THE MAGIC PATENT 'FEED BOX.

gor No Wasta, 1-4 Less Oats Necessary.
Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of

IRON STABLE FITTINGS
-TO-

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont.,
oct-y Who Ieads in this line.

ne Tuctcn » Trutt cont-ta a NXadtrd
laward and ilpward Pr>=su-e. giving -Per-
mantn Relief withaout ga ing or c g-

ecvkr Shif. mupretetainer. e2thosaad
art Cana, and eudored by our Let

' u r ns. If you want CmCO, and Saer

Elmte ras fre.Add tTüý &CO.;DotcctsTs,
No Boot Sms. 27 YOnge St., ToRtoNTro

1886

SoT a C

mch.y BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, !amilton, Ont.
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THE BRANTFORD LIGHT STEEL BINDER.

-~ 
-j

-~- -~-

HARVEST SVENE, WITK TRE BR&NTFORD LIGIIT STEEL BINDEL

STOP AND THINKI
If you are going to buy a Self-Binder, consider the

following points of super'ority in " The Brantford
Light Steel Binder:"

It is the surest to tie.
It ties the tightest knot.
It does not require adjustment.
It is the simpiest Binder.
It is the easiest to manage.
It is light in draft.
It is the strongest Binder.
It has more steel than others.
It has the handiest reel.
It has the best cutting apparatus.
It has a new steel sheaf carrier.
It runs quiet and still.
It can be instantly folded.
It has removable boxes.
It inas a steel protecting plate.
It has a steel knotter pinion.
It has steel frane extensions.
It has steel pole extension.
It has steel "reast plate.
It has steel drive wheel.
It has a splendid tilt.
It is the best constructed Binder.
It is the best finished Binder.

SRE»ZING .FAI1
The Spring Fairs are now over, and "The Brant-

ford Light Steel Binder " bas gained new laurels and
won new victories.

Farmers are sometimes induced by the representa-
tions made to them, to place orders for machines that
have not been tested, and which they have never
seen. All sorts of stories are told them, and in most
cases, "The Brantford " is made the s-ibject of com-
parison. Such stories are sometimes helieved, but as
soon as " The Brantford Binder " isseenand examined
all these plausible tales are scattered to the wind.

A great many farmers have examined our Binder at
the Spring Fairs, and a large numbei c' them have
favored us with their orders, and still they come.

At two Spring Fairs beld at veston and KleinburgDiplomas were awarded "The Brantford Light Steel
Binder," over "The Toronto," "Milwaukee Jr.,"
"Watson" and Patterson."

In every point "The Brantford" leads, and com-
petent judges always award thc Palm of Merit where
it justly Lelongs. Don't be deceivd, " The Brant-
ford " is the leading machine of the age, and you
should not delay in placing your ordcr for one.

ORDER AT ONCE.
.Already about r,4oo "Brantford Binders" are

placed for the coming season. We have shipping
orders in hand now for 36 car loads, and have already
s hiped over 6o cars.

In eveysection of Canada " The Brantford " leads,
and if) ou want the best machine made, place your
order fa: a " Brantford" witbout delay.

RE[lISITES FOR 1ERFEOTIOýN
The following points will all be found in "The Érant-

ford Light Steel Binder," brought to a higher state
o! perfection than in any other-

Will cut closer than any other.
Will bind better than any other.
Will handle tangled grain.
Will handle long grain.
Will handIe short grain.
Does not require a reliefrake.
Does not require an extra packer.
Does not require constant .adjust-

ment.
Goes off like a charm.
Canvas runs- close to the knife.
Has an endless adjuster -canvas.
Has a perfect twine box.
Has an unequalled tension.
Has a single compress finger.
Makes different sized sheaves.
One chain drives conveyor and ele-

vators.
Is all that can be desired in. a Binder.
Has been.thoroughly tested.
Succeeds when others faiL
Has larger sale than any other.
Have the best, "The Brantford."

onl"°b° A, HARRISe SON & CO. (Linited), Brantford, Cnada.


